
WANT GOOD ROADS, VOTE FOR BENTLEY; A 
MOSHER VOTE MEANS BAD ROADS OR DIRECT TAXATION

/

Î<3W.

STERLING NOT P'. '-tD
IN SATURDAY'S EVENTS

GLACE BAY IS COMPLETELY 
UNDER THE MILITARY RULE

' ■**! I"*

PARENTS OF PERSIAN SHAH 
DIDN’T WANT HIM TO LEAVE

St John Runner Was Apparently Outclassed at 
the C A. A. (J. Championships at Winnipeg 
New World's Record Made and Other Records 
Equalled.

Visit of W. E. Rosce, Acting as Special Agent for 
the Canadian Department of Justice, Has 
Aroused Much Speculation—Strike Situation 
Practicafty Unchanged—Some Little Disorder 
at the Mines.

POLICE COURTAffecting Scene When He Was Taken Away, Says 
Teheran Correspondent of Times—It Was 
the People's Will and There Was No Alter
native.

Several Cases Disposed of by 
the Magistrate This Morning.

In the police court this morning Nathan 
Jacobson, reported by I. C. R. Policeman 
Scovtl Smith, in connection with the re
port against, the Maritime Metal Com
pany for leaving wagons in the I. C. R. 
yard over night on the 13th, was allowed 
to go as he depied that he was the mam 
He stated thta the report should have 
been made against the Dominion Iron and 
Metal Company.

Robert Garnett, arrested on Friday on 
a warrant sworn out by his wife, Mary 
Garnett, charging him with being drunk 
and disorderly and assaulting her in their 
home on Brussels street, was fined $20 or 
two months in jail.

Two Carleton men, Robert Fawcett and 
Ben Lannigan, were in court with a dis
pute oyer the boundary line between their 
property. The case was postponed till 
Gray Murdoch, C. E,, who placed the line, 
returns to the city, as both men seemed 
willing to leave the decision in his hands.

Samuel Hector, a colored man, was 
charged by Jesse Strang, also colored, 
with assault. Sector told that Strang 
caused all kinds of trouble in the Hector 
family, turning his (Hector’s) wife and 
daughters against him. ’ Strang was pay
ing attention to Miss Hector. He claimed 
that he didnt strike Strang but just 
“pushed him” off the sidfewalk. He didnt 
want Strang al*)ut the place. Robert 
Wilson, another colored man, came for
ward and told of the good name borne 
by Hector, and the matter was laid over 
till Hectors employe™, Stetson, Cutler * 
Co., can be communicated with as to his 
good character.

Winnipeg, Man., July 19—(Special)— 
The showing made at the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Unions championship meet 
here yesterday, was a surprise to all. That 
several Manitoba records would be broken 
was anticipated, but that the world’s re
cord would be broken- no one. had any 
idea.

On points, the west end Y. M. C. A. of 
Toronto led by a total of forïy-eix with 
the central branch of the same city sec
ond with 43. Vancouver police with only 
two competitors made a good showing, 
with 37 points. Virtually all the prizes 
taken away from Winnipeg went either 
to Toronto or Vancouver. J. H. Gillie 
and D. M. Gillis, of Vancouver, scored 
respectively 24 and 13 points. G. H. Bar
bour 21, Dr. Bricker 16, and L. Salbier 15. 
These latter three being from Toronto Y. 
M. C. A. Goulding, another Toronto man 
carried off the mile walk in six minutes, 
25 1-5 seconds, beating the world’s record 
held by G. E. Larmer, by foui^fifths of 
a second. Another feature was the third 
successive victory of Harold Parsons, of 
Neepawa, Man., in the twenty mile road 
race. Parsons was fully a mile ahead of 
the second man. Parsons will be sent 
east to compete in the Hamilton road race 
this fall.

During the day every Manitoba record, 
was either equalled or beaten, several of 
them so badly that a former figures 
are hardly recognizable. The summary of 
the principal events ia "as follows:

100 yards—Lou J. Siebert 1; C. D. 
Bricket, Toronto, 2; Geo. F. Barber, Tor
onto, 3; Time 10 seconds.

One mile walk—Geo. H. Goulding, Tor
onto, 1; T. 8. Light, Winnipeg, 2; H. For
ward, Brandon, 3; TSme 6.25 1-5, a new 
world’s record.

220 yards—Siebert, .Toronto 1; Bricker», 
Toronto, 2; Howard, Winnipeg 3;i Time] 
22 seconds.

legation before—be ried his eyes. Then the 
little man came out bravely and proceeded 
to the Palace where his mother is free to 
visit him. The 
strange position with oriental philosophy 
and shows no lack of personal dignity. He 
expresaess a desire to live in Crimea.

There is some obscurity says the Times 
correspondents about the reasons that in
duced Mahamaed to abandon the struggle 
but the final result is highly honarable 
to both sides. Much credit is due the Rus
sian and British representatives for their 
firmness in resisting pressure to call in the 
Russian troops.

The city received very tittle damage 
from the rifle shell fire.

London, July 19—The Terehan correspon 
dent of the Times describes the affecting 

at the parting of the new Shah from 
his parents. Both his mother and father 
broke down at the thought of parting 
with their favorite son, arid offered their 
second son in his place. The boy wept 
bitterly in sympathy with his parents and 
at first decliited to leave his mother. Fin
ally their majesties being informed that it 
the people’s will and that there was no 
alternative, were persuaded to agree to the 
departure of the youthful Shah.

When the formalities were concluded, 
the boy still continued to weep and it re
quired a stem admonition to effect that 
crying was not allowed in the Russian

lira. McKinnon repeated the objectionable 
word so often that Mr. Wilson was tempt- 

—, ed to make an 
^ ■ . His better ju

company this morning claims more men and instead of making a personal attack
Mr. Wilson gathered together the wives 
of several P.W.A. men led them to the 

, . • , . , .. P ..... . . door of Mrs. Mc&iinta*' cottage. The
their statement, the strike leaders point ,oya, Bupporter of y,, Ur M W„ how
to a large number of men leaving town, ever> turned her back upon those of her 
and claim most of them have been brought sex, shut the door led left Mf. Wilson 
here by the company during the past few “d his ladies auxiliary to draw up a
days and they reiuse to act as strike- A heavy pohce ^urt calendar whs faced 
breakers. The company is effecting a by the magistrates in the various colliery 
slight bredk in the ranks of the strikers, stricte today. Twenty-three cases were 
but every advance'they make in that di- on the bat, Twenty-two for unlawfully at
tention is met by a larger deflection from wmbling, and the other a charge of as- 
the number of working miners. Some U. Mu]t cm Manager Duggan of the 6oal 
M. W. men went to work at Caledonia Company. Tomorrow -there will be tried 
this morning. The separation of the col- three casée of assault Alleged to have beeri 
lieriee at long distances from each other mR(je by the Cool Company policemen, 
makes control of the strikers a difficult c8ge 0f aeeault upon a company notice- 
task for the leaders. Die arrival of W. man> an(j a case: where -the accused is 
E. Roecoe, K.O., Kentville, an intimate charged with seeming goods from the U- 
friend of Sir Frederick Borden and coun- M pp un(jer false pretences. About halt 
sel for the minister of militia upon sev- a doJieil caaes of , assault will be tried on 
eral occasions, has excited the curiosity ln(j after Wednesday, 
of the strike leaders and the Dominion ^ petition is now being circulated'
Coal Company officials and rumors were among the residents of Ward 2 asking 
circulated this morning that he was max- jjUgh McDonald to resign his seat in the 
ing a personal inveetigatibn of the strike town council. Mr. McDonald voted to 
conditions in the interests of the militia beep the military in the coal districts, 
department. When seen hy your corns- Members of the U. M. W. ire objecting 
pondent, Mr. Roecoe stated that he had to Henry McDonald and Stuart McCauley 
come to the colliery districts represent- acting as magistrates. ; Both men are 
ing the department of justice of the do- truete(* cf the P.W.A. defence fund and 
minion government in certain observa- the strikers say they are prejudiced 
tions. This he said was the real object 1gafnlt the U. M. W. members, 
of the visit. Beyond a statement to that A bitter fight between the U. M. W. and 
effect, he had nothing more to say. It is yy p w. A. miners took place at Res-
known, however, that the attitude of erve Mines today; mdssa result of the frank MuiWOe formerly OÎ St
'gsratitajiNsrsA cc&tsS'ujm: >«<*. ***.*? », improving the moose seen onBRIDGE AT PALLS1, RAILWAY LINE

M W. were sufficiently disguised to make some cherries he was eating Brank Mun_ 
it impoeihie to'indentify the leaders. One roe who ran a cigar stand at the foot rf 
of the P. W. A. men is now under the Columbia street passed away at the city 
doctor’s care. Information hae been sworn, hospital, June 17._ Aêeoon as til 
out against a member of the U. M. W. dent occurred Mr. Munroe was taken

bave been served. , tha* trouble. Deceased was 49 years of
age, and lived with hie sister, Miss Alice 
Munroe, at 4320 Whitman Avenue. The 
funeral arrangements were made by the 
Fremont Undertaking Co., of Bleitz A 
Rafferty, the services being conducted at 
the residence on -Sunday. Rev. W. H-‘
Rees officiating.” Many beautiful flowers 

sent hÿ hie friends. The woodmen 
of the World took charge of the services 
at the house.”

The above, where in quotation marks, 
was taken from “Tremont Colleague,”
Tremont, Seattle, Washington, of June 
26. 1909. Mr. Munroe at one time ran 
a Trunk Factory on Princess street, where 

line of business is now carried on by 
A. Crowley A Co.

Glace Bay, N. 8-, July 19 — The close 
of the second week of the strike finds no 
material change in the situation.

Shot put—16 lbs., John J. Gillis, Van»! 
couver police, 41 feet, 5 inches, 1; D. E» 
McLean, Winnipeg, 2.

120 yards hurdles—Barber, 1; Brick 
2; Archibald, 3; all of Toronto. Time 
2-5 seconds.

Throwing discus—1st, K. Gillis, Vancou»1 
ver.

16 lbs. Hammer—Duncan Gillis, Van», 
couver police, 145 feet, 2 inches, 1; Archi»! 
bald, Toronto, 2.

Three mile walk—George Goulding, Ton. 
onto, 1; H. H. Forward, Brandon, 2t 
Time 21.69. A new Canadian record.

scene
ex-Shah accepts his

a attack upon his tantitiier. 
dgment prevailed, however, ;

•a
working in the pits, while the U. M. W, 
insist there are lees. As a reason for

Twenty mile Telegram race— H. Parej 
sons, Neepawa, 1; Hack, Winnipeg, 2gi 
Time 2.26, 41 1-2.ST. PETER’S CHURCH 

TO HAVE BIG TIME
NEWS PROM

FREDERICTON
Half mile—A. M. Knox, Toronto, If] 

Geo. C. Moore, Brandon, 2; Time 2.04,
2-5.

High jump—J. H. Gillies, 6 feet, 1 inch» 
I; Barber, Toronto, 6 feet, 1 second.

1 mile run—J. L. Tait, Toronto, 1; Chaéj 
Skene, Toronto, 2; A. M. Knox, Torontiyi 
3; Time 4 minutes, 27 seconds.

Running Broad Jump—Bricker, Toronto ( 
21 feet, 7 inches, 1; J. H. Gillies, Victor» 
ia, 2; Barber, Toronto, 3.

220 yards hurdle—Barber, Toronto, 1; i 
Clinite, Swift Current, 2; Bricket, 3; 
Time, 26 1-5.

Pole vault—Archibald, Toronto, 11 feet,; 
1; More, Brandon, 2.

W. X. Sterling, of St. John, competed ? 
in the mile run. He put up a good race, 
but did not get a place, finishing fourth.

Sterling competed in the sports at Bran
don, and took second place ,in the half- 
mile. '

Next Week Will Be an Important 
One Among Roman Catholics 
of This City.

Contractor Scott Has Had 
Successful Driving Season— 
An Assault Case.

t:\

Next week is destined to be an important 
one iù Roman Catholic annals in this city 
and in the north end particularly if theFredericton, July 19 (Special)—Contrac

tor Scott, who delivered the last inetal- 
- ment of the Corporation drive at the 

booms on Saturday, has had a most suc
cessful season for log driving. He is paid 
at the rate of 26 1-2 cents per thousand 
for driving logs from Grand Falls and it 
is eftimatd that he will clear at least ten 
thousand dollars on the year’s work.

S. Kerner, a local merchant, was before 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of assault preferred against him by a com
mercial traveller named Pelletier. The 
latter it seems went into Keyner a store 
to epek to one of the lady clerks and re
mained eo long that Kerner ordered him 
out and whacked him on the neck to fac- 
ilicate his departure. Col Marsh after 
hearing the evidence on both sides decided 
in Kemer's favor by dismissing the case.

Mrs. William Nealis died at her home 
at Royal Road yesterday from paralysis, 
aged fifty-four. She leaves a husband and 
eleven children.

Dr. Sampson, chief lecturer for the 
government old age annuilities s heme, is to 
address a public meeting here on Thursday

tarera  ̂JSXl
and there is very little doubt but that they

1will.
A meeting was held in the chapel of 

Peter’s last evening over which Rev. Fr. 
Duke, rector of the parish, presided and It 
was attended by a large number of both 
the married and single men of the parish. 
Nothing very definite was decided upon ex
cept that a few men trqm both the married 
and single holy families wert <&oeen to took 
after some of the details. . .Th occasion of the ecclesiastical festivities 
will be the celebration of the founding of 
the church by the Redemptdrtet order, twen
ty-five years ago. The services will Wgin 
next Sunday when a solemn' High Mass win 
be sung and there will be a procession in 
which the clergy, choir, altar boys, 
here from almost every family in 
ish are expected to take part. In 
ing there will be high vespers and a ser
mon befitting the importance of the occasion 
will be preached.

Every evening next week services will be 
held fh the church and each night a sermon 
will be preached by one of the visiting 
priests of whom a great many have been in
vited to take part. Invitations have been 
extended especially to priests and rectors 
who have been in the parish in an ortsial 
way at some time or other during their 
career and it is expected that a large num
ber will be present to participate in the 
holy ceremonies and the parishioners are 
looking forward with pleasing anticipation 
to the renewal of acquaintances with some 
of their dearly beloved spiritual advisors.

Among the many impressive ceremonies 
which will form interesting features of the 
programme will be the removal of the re
mains of former clergymen from their rest
ing place in the Catholic cemetery in the 
rear of St. Peter’s school. Elm street, 
and placing them in the newly made burial 
ground behind the church.

This is expected to bè the largest proces
sion of its kind ever seen in St. John and 
will be witnessed with interest by large 
numbers of people.

DIED IN SEATTLE

sidered a significant 
the department of justice.

The soldiers are still much in evidence 
in the streets of Glace Bay and since 
Saturday at noon pickets have been sta
tioned m front of 'the company’s offices, 
and at night no citizen is allowed to walk 
on that side" of the street. “Who goee 
there, ” is a question asked in loud tones 
by the military pickets and citizens are 
becoming accustomed to military rule. 
For the first time since the strike began, 
the company has made their first -sail up
on the bank at No. 8 colliery, and 376 
tons were loaded from there on Saturday, 
t strike headquarters this morning, it 
was reported that 2 men left Dominion 
mine on Saturday night, and did not re
turn to work today.

The women continue to take a deep in
terest in the situation, and show their 
animoue towords the men who continue 
at work. While going to work at No. 6 
colliery on Saturday, Mr. Wileon, a P. W. 
A. man, was called a “scab” by Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, the wife of a U. M. W.

move onSe par- 
e even-

Sportsmen in North Shore 
Woods Will Have Plenty of 
Big Game — An Unruly 
Prisoner.

Matter Was Discussed With 
Premier Hazen This Morn
ing.

GROCERY STORE ROBBED A meeting was held this morning in the 
office of Premier Hazen to discuss with 
tiie St. John Railway Co. the matter of 
reconstructing or enlarging the bridge 
across the falls, in order to provide foi 
the street cars running over. Hon. Mr. 
Hazen and Hon. Mr. Maxwell represented 
the local government, Hon. Mr. Morrissy, 
the third member of the committee, being 
avisent. The railway company was rep
resented by R. B. Emerson, vice-prea.; 
James Manchester and F. E. Sayre, direct
ors; W. Z. Earle, engineer, and H. M. 
Hopper, secretary-treasurer.

The report of the New York engineer, 
Mr. Hildebrand, was examined and dis
cussed and various suggestions as to en
largement of the present structure and 
the building of different styles of new 
bridges were considered. It was finally 
decided to refer the matter to Engineer 
Wétmore of the public works department 
and Engineer Earle of the street railway, 
to go thoroughly into the question and re
port at a meeting to be held at a future 
date. In the meantime the by-election in 
St. John county will be over.

Mondtom, July lfr—< 
apparently be plenty 
eportsmen who Invade the northern woods 
of New Brunswick this fall. Trainmen every 
day report seeing moose along the line of 
the Intercolonial and this morning between 
Bathurst and Newcastle the train crew of 
the Maritime express counted no leas thazf 
twenty-one lords of the forest On the Cbatv 
ham branch between the Junction and th< 
town a large bitfl moose has been seen daily, 
within a few miles of the town for several 
days past.

Isaac Johnson, a Jewish peddlér, reported 
to the police thl9 morning that his covëreq 
wagon was broken Into Friday night on 
Iriehtown road and one hundred and A»-,, 
dollars’ worth of dry goods, etc., were stolen.

It took three policemen, two constables 
and Mayor Willett to arrest nineteen-yea# 
old Lloyd Leaman here on Saturday evening# 
Leaman was reported at the station tot 
knocking Napoleon Leblanc from his wheel 
and when Officer Crossman attempted to ar^ 
rest him he put up a stiff resistance. Others 
happened along and for a time quite a mix- 
up occurred resulting in Leaman being land
ed in jail. This morning he was charged 
with drunkenness and pleaded not guilty. 
After this charge is disposed of it is probv 
able a charge of assault will be laid against 
him.

Amos A. Bourgeois, J. P., was this morn< 
ing at nii^ o’clock married to Mrs. Mar] 
Gallant In St. Bernard’e church by Rev< 
Father Savage.

The marriage of Jean D. Ste. Girouard ti 
Jeanne Melanson took place at one o’clock 
today in St. Bernard’s church, Rev Fr. He4 
bert officiating. Jacob Gougen and Mary 
Gallant were married at St. Bernard’s churcl

Sped 
of n

al)—There wfll 
moose for th#The grocery and meat store of James P. 

McGivem, corner of Sydney and Brittain 
streets, was the scene of a daring break 
some time late Thursday night or- early 
Friday morning. The thief, or thieves, 
entered by a cellar window. The till was 
rifled and between $20 and $25 taken. Te 
get in it was necessary to go through 
the window in plain view, aa it ia equ
ated on Brittain street. It is believed that 
it is the work «of someone well acquainted 
with the place and suspidoas are said to 
point to certain parties. The police have 
tiie matter in hand.

evening.:
W. A. Lindsay, restaurant keeper, was 

before the police court this morning charg
ed with violating the Lord’s Day Act by

heard and

were

selling beer. Evidence was 
judgmnt reserved until Friday.

Charles O’Brien, the well known stone
mason was taken suddenly ill at work this 
morning and had te be conveyed home in 
a coach.

same
-striker.LOSES HIS HONORS 

btlT WINS A BRIDE
PRIESTS LEAVE EOR 
THE ANNUAL RETREAT
The prieete of the diooeee of St. John 

went to Memramcook this morning, where 
they will enter upon their annual retreat. 
The retreat will be preached by Rev. 
Father Woods, S. J., of Baltimore. Those 
leaving here on the Point du Chene ex
press were:—His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
Revs. J. J. O’Donovan, D. S. O’Keefe, 
J. J. Walsh, W. F. Chapman, W. Hol- 

M. O’Brien of

The Truth About the 
: : Highways

Spanish Prince Weds Without the 
Sanction of King Alphonse

.

• • •
• • • •

' Madrid, July 18—The marriage of the 
Infante Alfonso of Bourbon-Orleans and 
Princess Beatrice of Saxe Cobourg for 
which the prince has been deprived of his 
title as an infante of Spain, was the se
quel of a romance, the details of ft!hlch 
have jnst been learned. Pnnce Alfonso 
recently was brevetted a leutenant and 
was anxious to proceed to Mellila, to 
which place Spain is sending large de
tachments of troops. While the mobili
zation of his brigade was. in progress, the 
prince hurried to Paris to visit his moth
er, the Princess Eulalie, and from tiiere 
went to Cobourg to say good-bye toJm- 
cess Beatrice, to whom he was betrothed. 
Instead of farewells, there was a mam- 
age ceremony, both civil and religious. 
Although the decree of degradation which 
strips the prince of his title and Spam 
ish honors and decoratons is based on his 
marriage without royal consent, it is 
understood the king opposed the union be
cause the princess declined to change her 
religious faith.

• • •

Vland, A. W. Meahan and 
this city; Rev. C. Collins, of Milford ; 
Rev. Chas. Coughlan, of John ville; Rev. 
C. P. Carleton, of Petersville; Rev. A. J. 
O’Neil, Silver Falls; Rev. F. McMurray, 
of Woodstock; Revs. Doyle and McLaugh- 
liù, of Milltown; Rev. Fr. Murphy, of 
Debec; Rev. Fr. Brady, of Florence ville; 
Rev. Frs. Carney and Ryan, of Fredencton 
and Rev. Fr. Cormier, of Springhill.

MAGISTRATE WAS 
IN A GOOD HUMOR

Couru Dean admits the truth of Mr. Lowell’s charges about, the high» 
ways in Musquash and other parishes

Speaking at Musquash on Saturday night, Coun. Dean is reported 
by the Standard to have said

“ The work on the highway in Musquash had been delayed because 
the road machine, which had been ordered on June 27, had not arrived.”

This is an admission that the Liberals are in no way responsible for 
the wretched state of the roads. It proves to the hilt the charges of the 
opposition. The conservatives have full control in that parish. Coun. 
Dean tries to apologize and explain.

What is true in Musquash is true all over the County. The work on 
the roads has not been done, and it is entirely the fault of the govern
ment and its highway act.

Vote for Bentley and better roads in St. John County.

i
this morning by Rev. Fr. Savage.Lubec Man Who Found St. John 

Fire-water too Potent for Him 
Gets off Easily

LABOR CAN PREVENT WAR 
BY A GENERAL STRIKEPROBATE COURT

widow, Return iEstate of Eliza unlop, 
of citation to pass the accounts of the execu
tors, Robert Ledtngham and James F. Dun- 
Ion fho snme were before the court today 
and the accounts were passed. J. Joseph 
sorter, proctor îor the executors. George xi. 
V. Belyea, proctor for some of the next of

Charles Roblee of Lubec, Me., who was
District Labor Council Suggests 

Way to Keep England and 
Germany at Peace

gathered in Saturday night for drunken
ness, was a very penitent man in court 
this morning. He begged permission to 
explain matters, and on his request being 
granted delivered the following oration: 
<rWell, Your Honor, I left Lubec on the 
American boat that got in Saturday night. 
I have a wife and five children, and have 
a good job at No. 1 factory of the Sea- 
coast Packing Company. The boss told 
me that I could take a run up to St. John 
and get some lobster packers, 
some of the boys aboard the boat and 
we got drinking, and I got full." His 
Honor here struck a $4 fine against him. 
“I haven’t got any money, 
he begged, “but if you will 
will sent it. Give me a chance," and 
added, pleading hard, “there 
honest men in the world." TT 
jail would mean the loss of his job and 
the distraction of his wife. He would go 

i back home on the Grand Man an boat to
morrow morning.

Judge Ritchie said that in view of the 
circumstances he would let him go. “Now 
give me your address, Your Honor," said 
Roblee, “because I mean to send that 
money. “No," said His Honor, “take 
that four dollars and buy your wife 
thing, something that she has asked for 
lately," and as hie eyes filled up with 
tears, Roblee left the court.

kin.Estate of Thomas Campbell, plumber. On 
return of citation to pass the accounts of 
the administrators, Thomas Gorman ana 
Florence McCarthy the same were gone into, 
and stand over for final adjustment. 
Quigley, proctor for the executors. J. lung: 
Kelley proctor for creditors.

“Inasmuch as the wars of the past 
were commercial wars, either for posses
sion of new territory or new trading 
rights, and as these wars are in the in
terest of the wealthy classes, and are paid 
for generally with the lives of the work
ing class;

“Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Toronto District Labor Council goes on 
record as opposed to the enormous ex
penditures of money for warlike purposes 
on the part of the first-class nations, and 
is in favor of an attempt to have a uni
versal agreement amongst the workers of 
Europe and America, whereby the danger 
of war may be averted by concerted ac
tion of the workers, either by a refusal to 
fight, and let those who make the quarrel# 
fight, or by general strike of labor coun
tries about to fight, as we believe the de
cision in the last analysis rests with the 
workers."

This resolution was adopted at a meet
ing of the District Labor Council last 
night.

“If the German and English workers 
agree to go on strike as soon as war ia 
declared,” said Delegate Bancroft, “the 
war will be called off."

Dr.
PERSONALS

D. Arnold Fox went east on the noon 
trGOTrg^H. Ham, of the C. P. R-, was a
YtoûSAmrpr nnthe noon train for P. E. Is- Montreal, July 19—(Special)—There was passenger ontne noon irain some tendency to reaction in the stock mar-
land. * ket today. Textile 74%. Pfd 108, Rubber 97%,

Rev. E. B. Hooper was a passenger on ^ 143 3.4 PoWer. 127%, Dominion Steel,
innomimz Boston train this morning. 46, Lake of the Woods 128%, Montreal atthe rncoming uosion * Railway 215%. Canadian Pacific 185%, Tor-I T. B. Blair went east on the noon train. ^ RJllwa " 126 Dominion i 

O. W. Stinson, of the Trancontinental ^ MacKay 80, Detroit 61%.
Railway staff, returned today from a visit 
to St. Andrews.

F. R. Taylor returned to the city on th/
Boston train today.

H. O. Bamaby came in on the Boston 
train. _

Col. Geo. West Jones and Mrs. Jones 
were passengers on ÿie incoming Boston 
train this morning.

Miss Katie Hazen returned to the city 
this morning on the Boston train.

W. L. Creighton, advertising agent of The boys of the Y. M. C. A., who went 
the I. C. R., is in the city . to Boar’s Head on Saturday last thor-

nl , _______ oughly enjoyed themselves in swimming,
The annual picnic of St. Mary’s S. S. boating and other pleasing pastimes. A

Will be held at Watters Landing on Wed- j few further steps were taken in the or-
nesday. weather permitting. Steamer Ma-1 ganization of the lad* into Indian tribes,
jestic will leave Indiantown at 9.30 and i and though no more officers were appoint-1 gentlemen has a vote m bt. John county,
ISO St Mary’s band will accompanyi ed. several matters of interest were de- and they are therefore enjoying the cli-
the excursion and the opportunity for a • cided upon ,and a severe initiation ar- mate without interruption. Mr. Ham ju-

| ranged. dicially remarks that to the casual obser-

MONTREAL STOCKS I met

your honor,” 
let me go, ITHE TIMES NEW REPORTERCoal 25. Illinois

are some 
He said thatalso invented $10,000 on Saturday night, 

and his inventive faculty waa not even 
frayed at the edges. Next year he hopee 
to invent a process of putting out forest 
fires.

The annual sundav school picnic of St. 
Luke's church will be held tomorrow at 
Watter’s Landing, and a large crowd will 
doubtless be in attendan e. There will be 
the usual games and sports, but the chief 
centre of interest will be the four-oared 
plasure boa race between a pi ked team 
from St. Clement’s church, Milhdgeville, 
and one from St. Luke’s.

ver it looks as if Mr. Bentley would beat 
Mr. Mosher, unies»* Mr. Mosher should 
beat Mr. Bentley; and that the C. P. R. 
in any case ia the greatest railway on the 
face of the earth.

MR. HAM HERE AGAIN.
Mr. George H. Ham, who for 

years past has been calling at intervals 
at this office to say that he did not want 
his name mentioned in the obituary col
umn without his consent, is here agpin, 
and is not yet a dead one. Mr. Ham is 
the aerodrome of the C. P. R., and floated 
in this time with Mr. Charles F. Roland 
of Winnipeg, who is the Roland and also 
the Oliver of the Winnipeg fair of 1912. 
Mr. Ham once lived in Winnipeg. He 
says it has shown remarkable growth since 
he removed to Montreal. Neither of these

<$><*<$><$>3> THE ENEMY WITHDRAWS.
AN INVENTIVE GENTLEMAN.

Coun. Dean of Musquash says that the 
roads in that parish are in a bad state be- 

the road machine has been delayed. 
This machine is an entirely new invention, 
and great things are expected of it. It 

invented for the special purpose of 
Coun Dean’s speech at Musquash, and on 
the spur of the moment by the councillir 
himself. At least that is the statement 
made by Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, who 
knows the councillor well. Coun. Dean

So far as can be learned, no serious 
damage has been done in the county by 
the six members of the govemipent who 
have been out there on a camping tour. The 
roads could not be made any worse, and 
the crops had a good start. Game of all 
sorts retired to secluded regions or got 
over into the next county. The farmers 
are much relived by the withdrawal of 
the generals, and will speed the petty offi-1 < f Princess street,
cers and Privates Baxter, MacRae, Powell i hour, of Kentville, are also spending a 
and Kenney this evening. •short time as guests of Mr. Powers.

some
cause

Miss Powers, of Florenceville, R. I., 
is visiting her father, T. F. Powers, 

and the Misses Bar
it is probable that the meeting of the 

county council fixed for tomorrow after
noon will be adjourned until Wednesday, 
owing to the by-eleetia» in the county*4

lussent excursion is offered to all.
I
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Why No Other Store Can Match 
The Oak Hall Mid-summer Sale

Which is Now On!

FashionDBr

ll nAnemoo

___ _ '
■

-
■'

: •;iiSheathes the body in
lines of exquisite
shapeliness and
natural slimness.

The new D & A designs 
conform absolutely to 
present day requirements.
While producing the long 
willowy outlines, the graceful back slope 
and snug hip of youthfumess they are strictly 

hygienic models.
They give great freedom 
of movement and the 
maximum amount of real 
physical comfort.
D & A Models are indeed a 
triumph of the Corseticre’s Art.

!»
- : <V Îm Th© reason why this sale rises head and shoulders above any sale that Other 

stores have ever held or can ever hold Is because :
I Being makers of the clothes we sell, we can and.do sell them to you at practically the same prices 

other stores pay at wholesale.
2. Our regular prices are therefore 25 to 30 per cent, below the regular prices of other stores.
3 When we cut our pricesr-as we have done for this sale—you can buy our clothing at practically 

50c. on the dollar according to other stores prices and in many cases less.
So there are no two ways about It—if you buy clothing at any store but Oak Hal 

you will either pay more or you will not get as much as you should for what y.ou do pay- 
You must buy at Oak Hall if you want all that’s coming to you in, the way of clothing 

The response the sale is getting shows, that there are hundreds of men, young 
and boys who know these facts to be absolutely as stated.

This is what one customer said on Friday : “It isn’t a bit like most bargain 
sales.’ Why. everything seems clean and fresh, and so orderly; yet I’ve never seen sd 
many things I wanted, at such low prices.”

Yds! that’s the keynote—low prices linked with merchandise of known quality.
And these conditions are quite sufficient to explain the fact that this mid-summer 

sale is a success so great that even our vast business of last July seems small by com
parison. Sale continues all week.
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$1.00 to «6.00.
Style 646, $3.00 Style 404. SS36

“ 265. 3.00 “ 492, 1.06
Adélie Booth! of oderEHn* Styles mailed free.

DOMINION CORSET CO. 4-6
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.
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! TEN PERSONS DROWNED WHEN 
EXCURSION SLOOP CAPSIZED

association to send Hilton Belyea to take 
part in their annual regatta on the 24th 
inst., was discussed. It was agreed to de
cline the invitation as Belyea has not 
been training all summer.

■
i• ••

1T 1Sprained Wrist and AnkleTHE MESSAGE SUMMER EVENING CAPE OF BLUE CLOTH.
The long cape of light cloth or satin will be much worn on summer evenings 

on the boardwalk or hotel piazza. These capes are very becoming and are easy 
to make at home, the lines being most simple and the trimmings easily arranged 
about the neck. This cape is of army bluecloth in chiffon weight and is circular l 
n-shape, though there are seams at thesides, lapped and fastened with small g 
ilt buttons, except for an opening throughwhich the arm passes. A flat collar of 
black satin* and four larger gilt buttons finish the trimming.

New York Harbor the Scene of a Tragedy Yesterday ill Which 
Ten Lives Were Lost

•-SI
After Being Laid Up With Great Pain 

for Ten Days, Relief Was Gained 
Instantly by Applying Nervtline.

t vHBy LOUIS TRACY\ 1------------
New York, July 18.—Ten persons were 

drowned this afternoon, two of them lit
tle girls, when the excursion sloop Rox
ana, carrying twenty-two passengers, 
capsized by a sudden squall in lower New 
York bay, midway between Coney Island 
Point and Hoffman Island.

The captain and the twelve survivors 
were picked up in a rough and choppy sea 
by the tug Lamont, which happened at 
the time to be the only other vessel with
in sight of the accident.

The Roxana, with her skipper, Captain 
Samuelson, was chartered at Ulmer .Beach 
(L. I.) this forenoon by a party of Swedes 
from Brooklyn for a sail across the bay. 
The first leg of the voyage was made 
without mishap and all hands piled ashore 
to make merry. All- the afternoon there 
was a stiff breeze from the south, punctu
ated with sharp catapaws, which kicked 
up a nasty,,fflose; #e.a, against the ebb tide.

Toward 4 o’clock the Roxana, reeling 
homeward across the bay under all the 
sail good judgment would carry, slipped 
into a squall heavier than the rest. She 
lay over until her copper plates glistened 
in the sûn and, as the angle of the deck 
steppenèd to the boiling water in her lee,

Jtuthor of “Thu miugi of the Morning.” “ Tho IVhoot of 
Fortune,” “ The Captain of the IKanoao,” etc. !the women screamed and scrambled toe 

the upper rail.
The captain struggled to slack away hie 

sheet, but there was no time for measures 
of relief. In one moment the Roxana 
was bottom up and the water was black 
with bobbing heads. In another the Rox
ana had vanished and one by one the 
heads began to fallow her.

Fortunately the tug Larmont was keep
ing a sharp lookout. Captain Keyes saw 
the sloop heel over in the gust and fail to 
come back. Instantly he headed for the 
spot, but before he could reach it ten of 
the passengers had gone down. Life 
lines and buoys were thrown to those 
still afloat, and after a few minutes of 
brisk and anxious work all in sig^t when 
the Lamont came on the scene were taken 
aboard.

The list of dead as ascertained tonight, 
follows:

Selina Sameason, New York.
Ella Olsçn. Flatbush (L. I.)
Olga and Selma Knudsen, sisters,. 14-,*nq 

11 years old, respectively, Brooklyn.
John Christensen, Brooklyn. v
Abraham Hunson, Brooklyn.
Abraham Jamison, Brooklyn.
Alice Engleson, Brooklyn.
Peter Spielson, Brooklyn.
John Thompson, Brooklyn.

One of the most soul-distressing 
dent» that can befall one is a bad! 
or wrist sprain. “If I had only known 
of ‘Nerviline’ earlier, I could have saved 
myself an enormous amount of pain, and 
many agonizing nights of sleeplessness.” 
Thus writes P. P. Quinn, a young farmer 
living near Brockville. “I tumbled from 

a bay loft to the 
barn floor and sprain
ed my right ankle 
and left wrist. They 
swelled rapidly and 
caused 
pains.
convenient to go to 

the city, and the liniment in the house 
was useless. When I got Nerviline relief 

quickly. It took down the swelling, 
réKeved the pain, and gave me wonderful 
comfort.

“I can recommend Nerviline for et rame, 
bruises, swellings, muscular pains, and 

back. I have proved it a sure cure

l if- acci-
ankle

y
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LA TOUR REORGANIZE AND
PLAN A BOOM IN AQUATICS

was

“Well, you will enjoy your visit ail the 
more, perhaps. From last night’s indi
cations, you should have plenty of amuse
ment on board.”

“Are there many people there, then?”
“I am not sure. The owners gave a big 

dinner party yesterday. The launch was 
coming and going at all hours.”

“What is that?”-, she asked inconse 
quently, indicating with a glance a small 
round object bobbing merrily westward 
some few yards away. -

“It is difficult to say. Looks like a float 
broken loose from a fishing net,” said 
Warden.

(Continued).
Under Peter’s powerful strokes the 

dinghy sped rapidly into the open waters 
of the Solent. At that hour there was 
but slight stir in the roadstead. Every
body afloat seemed to be eating. Each 
launch and yacht they passed held a lun
cheon party beneath awnings or in * 
deck saloon. Through the golden stillness 
came the pleasant notes of a band playing 
in the grounds of the clubhouse. A bugle 
sounded faint and shrill from the deck 
of a distant warship. Sitting in his cock
leshell of a craft, so near the glistening 
Water that -one might trail both hands 
in it, was vastly agreeable after a long 
journey by rail and steamer. From sea 
level the girl obtained an entirely dif
ferent picture of Cowes and the Solent 
from that glimpsed from the throbbing 
ferry-boat. The sea appeared to have ris
en, the wooded hills and clusters of houses 
to have sunk -bodily. Already the shore 
was curiously remote. A sense of brood
ing peace fell on her like a maptle. She 
sighed, and wondered why she was so 
content.

Peter’s airy summary of his master’s 
habits seemed to have cast a spell on their 
tonuges. For fully five minutes no 
spoke. The wondrous silence was brok
en only by the rhymical clank of the 
oars, the light plash of the boat’s move
ment, the strains of a waltz from the 
Castle lawn, and thé musical laughter 
of women from the ÿfcchts.

Owing to the shortness of the dinghy 
and the fact that the girl faced Warden, 
with Peter intervening the two younger 
people were compelled to look at each 
other occasionally. Thé man saw a sweet
ly pretty face dowered with a rare 
junction of myosotis: blue eyes and pur
ple eyelashes, and drowned with a mass 
of dark brown hair. Accent, manner, and I 
attire bespoke good breeding. She was 
dressed well, though simply, in blue can
vas. Being somewhat of, an artist, he did 
not fail to "note that her hat, blouee, 
gloves and boots thought probably inex
pensive, harmonized in brown tints. She 
«as young, perhaps twenty-two. Guess
ing at random, he imagined her the 
daughter of some country rector, and, 
frein recent observation of the Baumgart
ner's, eked out by their public repute, he 
admitted a certain sentiment of surprise 
that such blatant parvenus should be on
hFo7hergpart, the girl had long eince Heaped overboard, 
discovered that her self-appointed guide A yell from vne opposing boat, a scream 
was an army man. West Africa gave a from the girl, a sharp crack as an oar-
hint of foreign service that was borne blade snapped against the sturdy ribs of
out by a paleness beneath the tan of the dinghy, and the two boats shot past
the yachtsman. A regimental mess, too, each other. Peters’ prompt obedience to
is a university in itself, conferring a well- orders having averted a collision, 
defined tone, a subtle distinctiveness. “My godfather!” he roared, “’e ’ad to 
Each line of his sinewy frame told of jump for it. But don’t worry, miss —’e 
drill, and his rather stem face, was elo- can swim like a herrin’.”
<juent of- one accustomed to command. Nevertheless, the girl did worry, as her

The professional hall-marks were not white face and straining eyes well showed, 
lost on her. She had mixed in circles Peter swung the dinghy about so nimbly 
where thev were recognized. And she that she lost all sense of direction. It 

prepared to like him. In her woman’s seemed as if the laughing Solent had swal- 
phrase she thought it was “nice of him" lowed Warden, and she gazed affrightedly 
not to question her. She was quite sure on every side but the right one. 
that if they met again ashore that after- 

he would leave her the option of 
renewing or dropping their acquaintance 
as she thought fit. Yet, for one so ready 
of speech after the first awkward mo
ment outside the steamer pier, it 
surprising he should be so taciturn.

When he did address her, -he kept strict
ly to the purpose of ther expedition.

“That is the San Souci,” he said, point
ing to large white yacht in the distance.
“A splendid vessel. Built on the Clyde,
I believe?”

“Ay, three hunnered tons, an’ good for 
ten linots in any or’nary sea,” put in Pe

ll
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testimonial
a. o. Skinner at the Head of the Reorganized La Tour Row

ing Association and Some Good Events are Planned.
NO.

4266 excruciating 
It was not

of the- water sports in Nova Scotia. There 
was a feeling here that a similar organiza
tion ought to be formed in St. John. He 
had been in communication with the Hali
fax people, who had expressed approval 
of the idea and promised co-operation.

The chairman thought it was high time 
that St John hajd charge of its own 
sports. This was especially true in aquatic 
events, as the city’had always been fore
most in that kitto'of sport. He was of 
opinion there would- be no difficulty in 
making the association a success. There 
ought to be rivalry among St. John, West- 
field and Rothesay in rowing. The street 
railway would probably soon extend its 
lines to Rockwood Park and Millidge- 
ville, and there might be contests altern
ately at these points.

Mr. Skinner said he could see no rea
son why a regatta could not be held on 
the harbor in connection with the exhibi
tion next year, one which would be bet
ter than any similar event held in St. 
John, and in which crews from Halifax, 
Rothesay and Westfield might be asked 
to participate. He declared he would be 
only too happy to do anything in liis 
power to help the association along.

AM. Potts said he was interested in 
clean sports of any kind. He thought 
there was a greater opportunity 
velop rowing here than ever hem 
was willing to do whatever he could to 
forward the interests of the association, 
and he hoped as a result of its reorganiza
tion to see some time in the future a 
crew as famous as the Paris crew.

Aid. Belyea declared, his position on the 
question of aquatic sports was too well 
known to require explanation. He moved 
that the reorganization of the La Tour 
Rowing Association be proceeded with by 
electing a qew set of officers.

This was carried and AM. Belyea then 
nominated A. O. Skinner fori the presi
dency, 
was el 
White

An effort was made to get William 
Hawker on the managing committee, but 
he excused himself, at the same time de
claring his willingness to do all in bis 
power, financially and otherwise, to help 
the association. Harry H. Belyea, F. C. 
Titus, Hilton Belyea and George Scott 
were then named members of the manag
ing committee, and the meeting adjourned.

Luncheon was served in the pavilion to 
those present by Frank White, and a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
White for the entertainment afforded.

A communication received from the 
Lome Rowing Club of Halifax asking the

At a largely attended meeting in the 
'pavilion in Rockwood Park on Saturday 
afternoon, the La Tour Rowing Associa
tion was reorganized, with A. 0. Skinner 
president; Aid. F. L. Potts, vice-president, 
and Frank White, secretary-treasurer. 
These officers, with Harry H.- Belyea, F. 
0. Titus, Hilton Belyea and George Scott, 
will form the committee of management.

The association starts with twenty char-

Came :
m“No, sir, it ain’t that,” pronounced Pe

ter. “Nets have corks an’buoys, an’ that 
ain’t neether.”

“You may think it absurd,” cried the 
girl, “yet I fancied just now that I caught 
a resemblance to a face, a distorted black 
face; but it has turned round.”

The boatman lay on his oars, and they 
all looked at the dancing yellow ball hur
rying to the open sea.

“At first sight it suggests a piratical 
pumpkin,” eaid Warden.

“But I have been watching it quite a 
long time, and I am certain it is black 
on the other side. There! Surely I am 
not mistaken. And the people on that 
yacht have seen it, too.”

The girl’s face flushed with excitement. 
The thing had really startled her, and the 
two men were ready to agree that it now 
presented a mask-like visage, more than 
half submerged, as it swirled about in a 
chance eddy. That some loungers on a 
yacht close at hand had also noticed it 
was made evident by their haste to run 
down a gangway into a boat fastened 
alongside.

“After it, Peter!” cried Warden. “It is 
the lady’s trover by the law of the high 
seas. Bend your back for the honor of 
the Nancy. Port a bit — port. Steady 
all. Keep her there.”

In her eagerness, the girl tried to rise 
to her feet.

“Sit still, miss,” growled Peter, labor
ing mightily. “Judging by the position 
of that other craft, an’ from wot I know 
of Mr. Warden, there’ll be a devil of a 
bump in ’prf a tick.”

“Starboard a point,” cooed Warden, on 
hie knees in the bows. “Steady as she 
goes.”

Suddenly he sprang upright.
“Hard a-starboard!” he shouted, and

ii

sore 
in such cases.

Think what it might some day mean to 
you to have right in your home, ready for 
<h accident or emergent sickness, a bot
tle or two of Nerviline1; Get it-today, 25c., 
or five for 81.00, all dealers, or The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.
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COL WHITE MAKES 
LAST INSPECTION 

Of THE FUSILIERS

MONTREAL HAS 
BOLD ROBBERY

CARS TOPPLED 
OVER THE BANK

-I
one

'

...)

The inspection of the 62nd Regiment by 
Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C-, was held 
on Saturday afternoon on the Barrack 
square. The regiment was drawn up in 
line when the inspecting officer arrived, 
and he was rcceivsd with .& general salute. 
After a march past and return in quarter 
column, the regiment was put through a 
series of manoeuvres first by Col. M. B. 
Edwards and afterwards by Major J. L. 
McAvity. The battalion was then formed 
up for attack under Major Perley.

Col. White made a thorough inspection 
of each of the eight companies separately. 
They were then formed up in quarter 
column and Col. White congratulated the 
men on their «mart appearance and the 
success of the inspection. He referred to 
the occasion being the last time that he 
would have the opportunity to inspect 
them on account of his retiring from the 
command of the district, and he wished 
them good-bye. ... ...

The regiment then marched through the 
city by way of Charlotte, King and Ger- 

' main streets and back to the barracks. 
During the march the rain descended in 
torrents and the' men, getting the ftil 
benefit of it, bad an experience of the 
discomforts of a campaign".

The annual inspection dinner was held 
at the Union Club in the evening. Col. 
White was the principal guest, and among 
the other guests present were Lieut.-Col. 
G. H. Ogilvie, D. S. A.; Col. Murray 
MacLaren, P. M. 0.; Col. J. B. M . Bax
ter, 3rd Regiment C. A., and Major T. 
D. Walker, A. M. C-__________

SLEEPLESSNESS. You can’t sleep in 
the stillest night, if your digestion is bad. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condi
tion in which sleep regularly comes, and 
is sweet and refreshing.

A Shop-Keeper and His Wife 
are Seriously Wounded and 
the Till Robbed.

Bad Smash-up on the Salis
bury and Harvéy Road— 
Trainman Badly Injured.

llftl
|||g| -t

:/ -
: v 18.—Another daringMoncton, N. B., July 18.—A large num

ber of men were along the river today 
searching for the body of Charlie Kinnie, 
the eleven-year-old son of George Kin
nie, whif was drowned in the river Friday 
afternoon. No trace of the body could be 
found, and it is thought it will not be 
found until probably washed ashore after 
ten days’ time.

Dr. Samson, who is to address a public 
meeting here tomorrow night on the gov
ernment annuity scheme, occupied the 
pulpit of the Central Methodist church 
tonight, his subject being The Gospel of 
Thrift.

There was a bad smashup on the Salis
bury & Harvey railway Friday afternoon, 
blocking traffic on that road till some 
time Saturday. Some cars on a working 
train broke away from the engine near 
Saléra and went over a high embankment, 
smashing the cars badly and doing con
siderable damage to the roadbed. Frank 
Jones, one of the train crew, in jumping, 
had his back badly injured. Repairs to 
the roadbed were effc-ted Saturday in 
time to allow the regular train to make a 
trip to Salisbury.

Montreal, July 
shooting up and burglary of a store was 
pulled off on Forsythe street on Saturday 
night- about 11 o’clock. Two men entered 
a little grocery store kept by a Pole 
named Bacloski, and, after demanding to
bacco, one of them pulled a revolver and 
shot Bacloski in the groin, while he also 
wounded Mrs. Bacloski in the shoulder. 
The two then rifled the till and got clear 
away. They, however, only secured two 
or three dollars for their trouble. Bfrclo- 
ski is seriously wounded, but his wife will 
recover. No description has been secured 
of the bandits, and the chances of catch
ing them seem slim.

. -V;con-
to de- 

re. He'

A. O. Skinner, President.

ter members. The object of the reorgan
ization is to control aquatic imports in New 
Brunswick, co-operating at the same time 
with similar bodies in the maritime prov
inces.

It is; the intention to boom all kinds of 
aquatic sports and among the possibilities 
talked of was a regatta for 1910, in which 
crews from Halifax and other points will 
be asked to compete. There will prob
ably be a series of races at Seaside Park 
next Saturday, which will include a four- 
oared event.

At the opening of the meeting A. 0. 
Skinner was elected chairman. Mr. 
White stated the object of the meeting. 
An association had been formed in Hali
fax for the purpose of obtaining control

On Saturday afternoon the men’s Bible 
class of the Douglas avenue Christian 
church, celebrated the termination of the 
class membership contest between the 
reds and the blues. In the contest the 
reds were victorious and the blues were 
obliged to be the hosts and entertainers 
on Saturday. All left Indiantown in two 
gasoline boats in the afternoon and after 
an enjoyable afternoon on the river the 

‘ party ' returned in the evening.

This was carired and Aid. Potts 
ected ' vice-president, with Frank 
éecretary-treasurer.

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture j
was

“Oh, how could he do it?” ehe wailed. 
“I shall never forgive myself—”

Then she heard a deep breath from the 
water behind her, and turned to see War
den, with blood streaming from a gash 
across his forehead, swimming easily with 
one hand. She whisked round and knelt 
on the seat.

“Quick!” she cried. “Come close. 1 
can hold you.”

“Please do not be alarmed on my ac
count,” he said coolly. “I fear I look 
rather ghastly, but the injury is nothing,

! a mere glancing blow from an oar.”
Even in her unnerved condition she 

could not fail to realize that he was in 
no desperate plight. But she was very 
frightened, and grasped hie wrist ten
aciously when his fingers rested on the 
stern rail. Yet, even under such trying 
circumstances, she was helpful. Though 
half sobbing, and utterly distressed, elie 
dipped her handkerchief in the water and 
stooped until she could wash the wound 
sufficiently to reveal its extent. He was 
right. She skin was broken, but the cut 
had no depth.

“Why did you behave so madly?” she 
asked with quivering lips.

“It was method, no madness, fair maid," 
he said, «railing up at her. “Our oppon
ents had four oars and a light skiff 
against Peter's two and a dinghy that is 
broad as it is long. To equalize the handi
cap I had to jump, else you would have 
lost your trophy. By the way, here it is!

(To Be Continued)

PlifSlI fNTIÂL PÜ22LE1noon

CONSERVATIVES AGAIN
RESORT TO THEIR LOW

CAMPAIGN TACTICS

? • •

HROTHESAY BOAT CLUB 
OPEN THEIR NEW HOUSE

was

ft)
On Saturday evening the Rothesay Boat 

Club opened the new combined club house 
and boat house, a large and commodious 
budding which seems to amply fulfil its 
object. It is a two story buiMing. On 
the ground floor are a locker room and 
club room. Above is a roomy dancing

z
?

V

Jr Litec On Saturday night the Conservatives broke their agreement 
to give the Liberals that night at Lorneville, the Conservatives 
having been allowed to hold their meeting there uninterrupted on 
the 10th.

V“You know her, of course?” went on 
Warden.

“No. I have never before set eyes on 
her.”

K©pavilion, while below is a place for the 
boats. The club is starting out with a 
membership of between sixty and seventy.

On Saturday evening water sports were 
held by the club. They consisted of crab 

four-oared canoe race and a tiltr

c»3>

$ © <D:c==~rraces, a
ing contest. No prizes were awarded and 
the events were entered into more for the 
fun of the thing than anything else. Sev
eral mishaps in the natnre of suddenly 
overturned canoes were enjoyed by both 
contestants and spectators, 
sports an informal dance was held.

“There was no opposition when the government meeting was 
held," said Dr. L. M. Curren, at the meeting, “Dut what do we 
find tonight? The government party parading through ihe town 
with a band trying to draw the people away from the meeting. 
The large number present showed that the electors resent it. Such 
tactics are an insult to the intelligent people of Lorneville.

“it clearly shows you, gentlemen, that they are afraid to 
meet us on an equal footing and give us an opportunity to present 
our side of the case."

'*sA <
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PILES®
pilM. See testimonials to the press and ask 

! four neighbors about It- You pan,use it ana 
feet your money back it not satisfied. ®o, at all I 

i Beelers ocKduxxsox. Bates & Co., Toronto. |
OR. CHARE*» OINTMENT. >

t ©
The names of eight Presidents are indie ated here. Can you read them? 

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
Left aide down, among posts.

George Waring, second engineer of the 
steamer Harvard plying between Boston 
and New York, is in the city on a vaca
tion trip.
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>1............. '1 ' ^THE SHIPPING WORLD t ♦
♦ IFor Investment I♦

v
3 MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1909
July Blzes Seta High

•19 Mon.......... 5:02 8.02 0.41
20 Tues .. ..5.01 7.59 1.23
21 wed  ............... 502 7.58 2.C5
22 Thur .. .. .. 5.02 7.58 2.38
23 Tri .. .. .. 6.03 7.57 3.32
24 Sat................ 5.04 7.50 4.19

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

HE
MostT 1 1

was floated a few days a.70, was towed inter ; 
port early today and p«r.céc on slip.

Boston, July 16—Stmr Alabama (Nor)
WE OFFER SMMES

Want
Advts.

1Tide *}
r ow ! which went ashore at, Jamaica July 6 was

7 26 floated Into dry dock this morning for sur-
8 06 vey ftnd It was found that seven plates are ; 

'8 46 60 badIy damaged that they will have to be 
g'27 removed and replaced by new ones and •

in 10 four others will have to be taken off and.; 
10 B6 straightened.

Official notice was given today t^At; United 
States vessels trading In ports of the United 
Kingdom must be marked with |he load 
line according to British regulations after 
October 1 next. Orders to this effect were 
received today by George H. Lyman, coHlec- 
tor of customs for the port of Boston, from 
the Bureau of Navigation at Washington.

Sun

Town of St. Stephen f
igfc

Read
due 1946

$500 each, Interest Half-yearly
4 per cent BONDS MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 

FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE vÿ£
e 4 ■♦ 4 ♦VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

j Romnay, aid St Mlcnaela, July 16.
THE ■il -Price 95 1-2 and Interest k-U;

EVENINGSend for Circular. PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
NOTICE TO MARINERS

-V»J. M. Robinson <8h SonsI" Portland, July 16—Burnt Cork Harbor, 
from the westward, Me.: Hat. Island Ledge 
Buoy 2, apar, reported running under on 
strength of tide July 16, will be repolced 
by a perfect buoy as soon as practicable. By 
order of the lighthouse bdard.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, ( Perry, 
Gaspe, Wm Thomson & 

for Manchester. ! mI from Montreal via 01 
Co, to finish loading for Manchester.

1 Schr Lottie Beard, ' (Am) 288, Hodgdon, 
from South West Harbor, Me. J. Splane * 

|r Co, ballast,
Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Irom Boston, P. 

a McIntyre, ballast.
Schr Tey, 124, Scott, from Hyannis, Maas. 

McIntyre, ballast.
Schr Jennie A. Stubbe, (Am) 159, Dick

son from Lubec, Me, maeter, ballast.

A , .
■ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS, \TIMES ^ü 4

> :RECENT CHARTERS.........
mt ::Am 9ch Annie A Booth, 165 tons, from 

Alma to New York, laths, 70 cents. Am âch 
T W H White, 159 tons, from Dorchester 
to New York or Sound, laths and lumber, 
private terms.

P. I i,

: ::

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello. ST. JOHN’S LEAD

ING NEWSPAPER.
VESSELS IN PORT| CLEARED TODÀY

Coastwise—Schrs Selina, Merriam, Apple 
. River; Citizen, Hatfield, Advocate.

SAILED TODAY
. i ‘ / -t-

Stmr "Ransom B. Puller, 1023, Mitchell for 
Boston via Maine ports.

ARRIVED SATURDAY
bob Adonis, 315, Brown, from Amherat (it 

S), A Cushing & Co. to load for a port lb 
the United States. . , ' . L .

Sch. Lizzie H Patrick (Am). 4lt, from Mar 
chals (Me), J Splane & Co, ballast.

ARRIVED SUNDAY

STEAMERS. 

Almora, 2,835. « Retort! Co. Ï*♦ ♦Boston and Maine order* 11,000 ton* of 
rails.

National Biscuit show* increase in eale* 
of nearly ten per cent, ao far this year.

75 per cent, of wheat drop in Nebraska 
ia now being harveeted.

Decrease in loans feature of bank state
ment.

Can. Pac. earnings Second week July, 
increase $210,000.

Wabash earnings same week increased 

industrials advanced .10; twenty

■! tN. Y. STOCK MARKET THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 
: : THE BUYING PUBLIC : :

BARf. ■ 

Thomson

•l'

in1,143, Wm ;__
650, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

& Co.Alfhel i
♦

(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, bankers.)

RING
Good
ResultsB I Chj 

JE ov<

Hay I

Almeda Willey, 493 Moore.
Cora *ey, . 117, N C '
$ M •MST'VSÊ’ Fa
Eva Q 21», A W Ad 
Irma Bentley M2 R 
Lewanlka, 298, R C E 
M D 8, 100, maeter.
Moama. 384. P Mein 
Phoenix, 297. J W 
Priscilla, 101, A W

MÈÈ
Clifford &6M
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, J Splane

MARINÉ NEWS

July 19, 1909. 
Saturday’s Today s r ♦

:?
*Closing Opening Noon

S* 88 g*
AnTrlcS iSiT*”"-:* 8* «8

erlcan Sugar ........  127 127J4
Atchison . .. ......ll«% 117*
American Smelters .. . .11451 94* 84%
Anaconda ............48 *8
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78* 77* -
Baltimore & Ohio . .119* 1M* U**
Canadian Pacltlc . . -185% IgA
New York Central .. ..132% 132'A
Chicago A G West .. 1%
Chesapeake A Ohio . . 77%
Colorado F A I..............44%
Denver A Rio Grande .47%
Delaware A H C. .. ....
Distillers’ Securities ...

V ♦
4iüàf

!
t

Kktiu $ Mi

.
is $7,973.

Twelve
active rails advanced .39.

Wabash, second week July, increase 
£7,973; from July 1, increase $58;193.

I Duluth S. S. & A., second week July, 
increase $12,818; from July 1, increase 

7»* $26,577.
85* Mr. Gibeon—There is little change in 

* the technical situation this w;eek. Therd 
are a great many stop orders under the 

88* high priced rails, which would make them 
quite vulnerable if any concerted drive 
should be made at prices. The bears, 
however, are without a leader, and ap- 
pear to be very timid. They have been 
pretty badly whipped in the last year and 

92* are quick to retire on any sign of strength. 
The short interest, in the general list is 
small. We cannot expect too much a«- 

166% sistance from this factor at present. The 
industrials are in a stronger technical po; 

35^ sition than the rails. There is not much 
shortage in the group, but the long inter
est is of good character and the market 
is not menaced by stop lose "Orders. Taken, 
all together, the technical situation can
not be called strong.

Sch Abble & Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Chris
topher, from New Haven, R C Elkin, bal
last. ®Alans..' <

546"'..

4
CLEARED SATURDAY

‘Sch Evolution, 173 Belrd. Boeton.
Sch D W B, 96, Holder, Boston.
Sch Frank B, Swain (Am), 348, Theall, 

Bridgeport (Conn.) _ ,
Sch Jennie C, 38, Branscombe, New Bed

ford (Mass.).

LATE LOCALSBROWN’S FLATS 
WATER SPORTS

186% TREATINGa, Cutler A Co. . 
Adams.

132%
1% “Won't you etep up an’ jine us in a glass 

o' ginger pop, 81?’’ said Bill Granger, gen
erously, to old SI Hayseed at the crossroads 
store. “I just sold a six-weeks old calf 
for $9 an’ I don't mind being a little reck
less. What you say to a ginger pop?"

“Much obleeged, I'm sure, Bill," said 
“but the fact is. ginger pop ruther 
my head, an’ I better let It alone."

That’s so? Well, what do you say to a 
glass of sody? Like to have you jine me 
in something."

“Well, Bill, sody sort o’ stings my throat 
an’ makes me sneeze. But if, you’re bound 
to stand treat you might get ginger 
the other boys, an’, If it's all the 
you, I’ll take five cents worth

77% Policeman John McCollom returned from 
Boston today after spending hie vacation 
there.

"f44% Kerrieon^ 

ms.
47-A

193% 193% i38% SAILED SATURDAY

Pontiac, Melkle, for Manchester. 
Calvin Austin, Pfke> for Bostoù. .

36%36%
Consolidated Gas 
General Electric . . ••165% 
Great Northern Pfd ..160 
Illinois Central . .
Kansas A Texas . . .42%
National Lead...................86%
Northern Pacific . . .lo2 
Norfolk A Western 
Ont A Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania
Reading .............................
Peoples Coal A Gas 
Rep I A Steel . . .
Rock Island................
Rock island pfd .. ..
United States Rubber
Sbo Railway .......................1«*
Southern Pacific . • • -134% 
St. Paul ... ... ...
Sloss Sheffield ..
Southern Railway ..

. Union Pacific . .
United sûtes Steel -2* 
United States Steel pfd. 127* 

Salez at 11 o’clock—30», i00. 
Sales at 12 o’clock—432,200.

The British steamer Beatrice, 353 tons, 
has been chartered for the provincial lum
ber trade for season at private terms.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Every Day Club will be held in the hall 
tonight at 8.45.

Miss Joan Coster will be at the Every 
Day Club playgrounds tomorrow after 
noon at 2.30 to teach ground hocfcey.

Schooner Nettie Shipman, Captain 
Bumie, arrivedl Saturday from New York 
with 498 tone hard coal for CSty Fuel Co.

All members of No. 1 Batte#, who de
sire to go to camp, must attend at No. 1 
Armo 
be a
be taken on the contingent.

Yesterday, about 9.30 o’clock, a stray 
cow wandering along Main street by Fort 
Howe, was placed in custody in a nearby 
stable by the police, and, later restored 
to its owner, F. Garrison.

Only one application was received by 
the mayor in answer to the advertisement 
for a dog-catcher 
as the applicant had no means of provid
ing a pound, his application was not con
sidered.

Interesting Series of Events 
Meld on Saturday—List of 
the Winners.

11,” «aid S^i,m sure,141129*
196* Sir166* Str160*

156%
150
165* 'DOMINION PO.RTS

Yarmouth, N. S. July 1«—Ard schr Tobeat- 
lc, Gilbert, Philadelphia.

Old—Italian bark Nebo, 1,000.000 ft lumber 
Buenos Ayres; English ship Norwood, 
million five hundred thousand, lumber, Bue
nos Ayres.

Montreal, July, 
erpool; Lake Erie, do. ■ >

Sid—Str Mount Royal, London.
Halifax, July 17—Ard, strs Halifax, Char

lottetown . (and sailed for Hawkesbury), 
Magda, Yarmouth (tor repaire).

Ard • 18th—JUr A W erry, Boston.
81d 18th—Str Waogwoltlc, New York.

BRITISH PORTS

Brow Head,—Passed July 16th stinr Hel- 
mer Morch (Dnn) Tborsoe, Chatham. N.
Bïastne?aIJuiy 15—Passed »tn)r Oatalone, 

Glover St. John N B, for Newport. 
Liverpool, July 16-Sld stmr Athenla, Me-

N,&MjnurlU4-Ard bark Hertha (Nor, 

Tonneeen, Sherbrooke.,
Liverpool, July 18-Sld, str Almértane St 

John's (Nfid), aud Halifax (not previously).
Hong Kong, July l->—Ard, str Empress of 

India, Beethem. Vancouver via 
Liverpool, July 17—Ard. str Virginian, 

Montreal and Quebec.
Cardiff, July 16—Ard, str Competitor, St

1, July 17-r-Ard, str Phllac, Chat-

16—Sid, str Manchester

4 Steamship Romney left St. Michaels fob 
this port on July 16 to load deals 
United Kingdom.

42*
for the86*

152*162*
r1-92* pop ter 

same te 
o' tenpsitny 

nails. I come In to get a few fer a fence I 
got to fix, an’ If you’d as eoon I took, tbs 
nalle as a drink, I’m agreeable.”

"All right, all right, Si: Anything te 
keep the baby quiet, as the eayln' is. Here, 
Mr. Storekeeper, you do SI up fl' cents 
wuth o’ nails an’ take It out o' this quar

ts*52* Norman A. Currie has been appointed In
spector of steamboats at Halifax, vice John 
P. Esdale, deceased —Halifax Mall.

Saturday’s Portland Argus saÿs:
Mills will finish discharging her cargo of 
pulpwood at No. 3 MaineezCsntral wharf this 
forenoon and leave Immediately for Chatham 
N B. to take on another cargo for this port.

,vone Bain to some extent marred the water 
sports "under the auspices of the Long 
Reach Dating Association at Brown’s 
Flats on Saturday, but neverthe less a 
good crowd was on hand. The winners 
of events were as follows:

Boys’ swim—Patil Short, 1st; Murray 
Sinclair, 2nd. Prize, • knife and stenogra
phic pencil.

Ladies’ single scull — Miss Eva French. 
1st; Miss Tait, 2nd. Prizes, belt and pow
der box.

Indians’ cançe race—Frank, of Hamp
stead, 1st; Noel Sacobl, Brown’s Flats, 
2nd. Prizes, cash. t.

Men's swimming race—E. S. Draper, 
1st;1 Lyle McGowan, 2nd. Prizes, Col
lar box and razor.

Men’s double scull race —Roy Barton 
and Harry Faylos, 1st; Jas Humphrey 
and Joseph Shore, 2nd. Prizes, knives 
and cigars.

Boys’ double sculls—Armstrong Bros., 
1st; Murray Sinclair and E. S. Draper, 
-2nd. Prizes, fishind rods, cuff studs, belt 
and knife.

Men’s canoe race—Walter Jones and 
Billy Paterson, 1st; Humphrey and Shore, 
2nd.

For the sail race and motor race, which 
still remain to be run, attractive prizes 
are hung up. To the winners of the form
er go silver, presented by Mr. Herbert 
Green, president of the association, and 
a boz of Marguerite cigars. For the 
winners of the motor event, there are held 
in trust a vase two feet in length, a sil
ver cup, presented by Mr. E. G. S. Drap
er, and five gallon can of gasoline.

Saturday's officials were: Starter John 
Gilchrist; clerk of course, E. G. S._ Drap
er; patrol, Messrs.'Armstrong and Gra
ham. Starter motor race, Mr. Ganong. 
Timers, Wm. Tait, Frank Lord and 
Ganong.

Referees, Roy, Barton and R. A. Sinclair 
Committee of management: E. G. S. 
Draper, John Graham, R. A. Sinclair and 
Neil Brodie.

Prize Committee—Dr. Draper, Mr. Brod
ie, Mr. Barton and Mrs. Sinclair.

4443%- • -iS8
166*

138*138*
156*
116* 18—Ard. strs Vlctorlan,Ltv-U6* “Steamer33*33*33

35. 35 *SS73%.. 73*
39

143*
184% ’148*

,135
156% British schooner Adonis, Captain Brown, 

arrived. In port on Saturday evening from 
Amherst, N‘S. The schooner landed at Am-’ 
berst a cargo of pitch, pine from Fernandl- 
no, Fla. She Is now under charter to A.' 
Cushing & Co. to’load lumber for a United 
States port

156..166
84* THE TEMPTERS85
31*31%

.:;i» 198%
71%

127*

'I'm ready and willing to work,
I’m here at my desk, I declare,

Not anxious my duty to shirk,
I’m ready to carry my share 

Of the burden today, yet the breezes that 
blow

Come tempting me here while I'm writing 
For this is the song that they, sing all day 
long:

"They’re biting! They’re biting!"

I took off my coat with a will,
With Joy my first task wm begun,

But ere long I was Idle and still.
Entranced by the lure of the sun,

"Cut It out,” said a sunbeam to me,
"The cool of the lakes Is Inviting;”

AWzM&i

It wasn’t my wish, I am sure,
To Idle with wortf \o he âone 

But somehow the sklee seem to lure 
And join with the breezes and sun,

And a fleecy cloud passed overhead 
And my good resolutions went kiting.

As It danced In the skies, and murmure*: 
“Time files.

“They’re biting! They’re biting!"

I'm human and frail, and I yearn 
For the pleasures of life, I’ll admit 

And from work I am ready to turn 
If only I’m tempted a bit,

And so, If I loafed, I protest 
'Twas useless to longer keep fighting, 

Every voice seemed to eay, “Cut It out for 
to-day

“They’re biting! They’re biting!"
—Detroit Free Press.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

(Chicago News.)
Ask for bread and you may be given the 

stony stare.

198* THE COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool—Cotton, due 1 1-2 higher os 
July, 4 lower on October and 1 to 2 low
er on later months. Opened irregular, at 
2 to 3 pointe advanced.

At 12 p. m.—Market was easy at net 
1-2 to 1 point decline. Spot, easier," 3 
pointa lower; middling upland 6.60. Sales 

Ï1.84 8,000, including 7,000 American. No im- 
11.92 
D.92

iry on Tuesday evening. There will 
chance for two or three more men to

72B'. ■
127* '

Parrshoro, July 16—The stmr Gadsby, Don- 
oghue, sailed for Cardiff yesterday with 3,- 
246,079 feet of deal' ends »nd scantling ship
ped by J Newton Pugsléy.

The schooner Tbeat, Salter, has finished 
repairing, and was towed to Hillsboro this 
week to load gypsum for New York.

The steamer MargsrethaRuaa, Haak, arriv
ed In Parraboro roade on Tuesday from 
Philadelphia and la loading deale tor Bur
pee L. Tucker.

The steamer Horneund Behrens, la load
ing hardwood lumber in Parraboro reads 
for J Newton Pugaley,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET•i. i11.90
11.9012.10 11.91January .. 

March .. ..
July ....................
August................
September .. ..
October ..............
December .. ..

11.92............. 12.14
.... 12.12 12.06

Vf,IL 8112.05 11.94
11.94. .. 12.03 ports. Tenders new docket 3,000. Eeti- 

Smted port receipt» 4,000.
Weather—North Carolina, fair today 

and tomorrow; South Carolina, fair in in
terior, showers on coast; Georgia, Ala-1 
bama, Miasissippi, Louisiana, and Texas,, 
partly cloudy, with total ahowefs tqday 
and tomorrow; Arkansas ahd11 Tennessee, 
fair.

12.07 n.8«
.. ".."u.u 11.91

CHICAGO MARKET z and pound-keeper, andJohn.
Low Clow 

.. 119% 119%
::: uo%
....107* lOTO

Manchester, July
1“‘i7-Ard. st, Oatalone, *

,al, ls-Afd',tr st

Queenstown, July. JferSKL. «trs Celtic, Nsk 
Yerk; Lusitania,, New York, ... ,

—. 4 ÿ ■

LI
hamWheat-

v.:
December ............
Corn—
July .............  •••
September ... ... 
December

Annapolis, July 17—flehr C. W. Mills, C"»- 
talh Mailman, Hi en route from Weymc .h 
for Porto Rico with lumber.

Italian bark Tarramûaki, 1130 tons, has 
been chartered to load lumber at AnnappllS 
for Montevideo at H.75,with options.

Schr Flofencr’E. Méîàrtisbn, Captain Giff
ord Melanson, arrived Bear River from

t Oscar V. White, aged 15, was arrested 
on the arrival of the steamer Champ 
at 1.45 p. m. today by Detective Ki 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins. He is charg
ed with stealing a gold watch and chain 
and one dollar gold piece from F. A. Floyd 
of Norton. All the articles were found on 
the prisoner. 1

The lively little motor boat Bonnie Jean 
left on Saturday for a two weeks’ cruise 
along the river, with the following crew 
aboard: Messrs. Geo. Higgins, Ed Coch
rane and Geo. Crosby. They will be gone 
about two weeks and will touch at a 
number of places along the river.

A special meeting of the common coun
cil will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, after
noon, at 3 o’clock, to deal with communi
cations regarding sites for the Champlain 
and Tilley monuments. The harbor com
mittee will meet at 3.30 o’clock to discuss 
the agreement drawn up by the recorder 
with refemece to the transfer of the Car: 
leton shore lots to the government.

The city is again receiving Loch Lo
mond water through the water pipes, the 
breaks discovered a few days ago having 
been repaired. Engineer Murdoch is now 
engaged in testing the distribution sys
tem to ascertain why the pump at Silver 
Falls does not give a satisfactory service 
when it is operated. The engineer is ' of 
the opinion that all is not well on the 
distribution" system.

m70* Paul,69* lain
illenTHE ENGLISH MARKET

London, 2 p. m— Anc 47 1-2; Acp 82 1-2; 
Atch 117 5-8; Bo 119 1-3; CO 77 3-4; Gw 
1 3-8; D 47 14; Dx 84 34; Erie 36 34; Ef 
53 1-2; Ez 42 7-8; Kt 42 56; Ce 185 56;, 
Ills 155 1-2; Ln 145 34; Mxc 25 14; Nk 
93 56; Np 152 1-2; Cen 1324-2; Ow 62 14;' 
Pa 138 14; Rg 156 1-2; Ri 35 16; Sr 31 34r 
Sp 135 14; St 156; Up 199; Us 72 16; Usx 
127 1-2; Wz 57 16.

?;
Oate-
Juiy ... ............
September...........
December .. ..

4645%
41* 41*

.. 41% 41*
FOREIGN PORTS

York, July 16—Ard schr Dars O., Mc-
ffi July rÏ6—8,d" schr J L N.l-

“S-oe^rjSm^.^chîNS.. Wl.d-

*°lidBTH^Mriohn; A K Wood-

WNew "york,01 July 18-Ard, sch Hattie P 
Simpson, -St Martins. .,

City Island, July 18—Bound south, schs Al-
mAzd 17th—Scha Hortensia, 8t John; Lotus, 
River Hebert; Minnie F Crosby, Jordan 
Bay (N S) for Ellzabethport.^

Vineyard Haven, July 18—:
Preference, • New York for St John, Helen, 
do for Black Bay (N B); Laura L Sprague, 
Perth Amboy for Halifax: W H Waters, 
New York tor St John: Hartney W, New
London tor Yarmouth. ^ „ __, '

New Haven, July 17—Ard, sch Morris D
Hall, Stonehaven (N B.) .__„

Boston, July 17—Sid, schs Caledonia,Hali
fax; Basile, Belleveau Cove. ,

City Island, July 17—Bound south, ache 
Flora- M, Hanteport for New York: Percy 
C. Liverpool (N 3) for do; Wapiti 
ciyde tor do; Harold B Cousins, St John

New York for

Lynn Thursday to load lumber for the same
P Schrs Havelock and Alice Lord are at the 
railway wharf, loading lumber.

Schr J W Colwell arrived In Boston July 
12 from Annapolis.

Schr Emma E. Potter sailed from Bostdh 
Sunday for Clementsport.

!<■ N*ew

MORNINQ COTTON LETTER-

The market lost 7 or 8> points of its gam 
before the close on Saturday, and was 
finally easy at a not advance of only 4 
to 10 points followii.^ a break of over 40 
points on Friday. It is evident that it 
will require considerable time and some 
pretty good test of the • stability of the 
market to restore bullish confidence and 
the more enthusiastic bulle who showed 
a disposition to support the market Sat* 
urday will probably find little immediate 
assistance in the way of outside buying. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment is becoming 
more confident, and the market is draw
ing nearer the new crop movement. Spin
ners hive shown that they are not to be 
frightened by a premature drop avare into 
providing for their future needs as almost 
famine prices, the south has shown a will
ingness to sell prospective crops around 
11 1-2 cents in the interior. The visible

are well

Saturday's Halifax Mall says: “The steam
er Magda, Captain Heslop, of the Freefc- 
man line, Hartlepool, Great Britain, which 
was on the rocks at the entrance of Yar
mouth harbor, arrived at tbte port at mid
night. The Magdft was ln charge of Cap
tain, marine superintendent for the Furness 
Withy Company. The steamer came under 
her own steam and was assisted to port by 
the powerful tug Scotsman. Frank Mackay 
piloted her up the coast from Yarmouth, 
Captain Logan of the Furness Withy Com
pany, Montreal, was also on board. The 
crew of the Magda refused to bring the 
steamer to Halifax claiming that she was 
unseaworthy. The port warden at Yormouth 
passed the ship as seaworthy for the voyage 
to Halifax. To bring the Magda 
firemen and fpur eeamen were shipped at 
Yarmouth. While coming along the coast 
last evening the Magda took in water very 
fast and at one time It was feared that she 
might founder. In view of this fact prepara
tions were made to run for land and put the 
steamer ashore. However, the pupipsh prov
ed capable of keeping the water from gain
ing too much, and the steamer, through a 
dense fog, made the entrance to the har- 
bzor, and 4n about two hours afterwards 
docked at the Furness Wlthy’e pier. F55 
Magda’s deckload of lumber Is gone, having 
been swept away when she went on the 
rocks. This morning the steamer was towed 
up and placed in the dry dock.’’

J
WHEAT AND ÔORN

Liverpool—Wheat, opened quiet 14 off; 
com, unchanged.

At 1.39 p. m.—Wheat 56 off from pre
vious close; com, unchanged.

Chicago—Traffic Director Stubbe says 
the Harriman trains are likely to run from 
Portland to Tacoma and Seattle within 
two months over 'the Nor Pac. and St. 
Paul extension.

ADVICE AND COMMENT

^ The market gave every indication on 
Saturday that the continued strength in 
Steel had begun to spread to the rest of 
the list and that powerful manipulation 

at work elsewhere especially in Union 
Pacific. This manipulation will probably 
continue this week and I took for a big 
market with higher prices all along the 
line. While A, C. P. may sympathize to 
a certain extent with the general list I do 
not think that, the copper situation is sat
isfactory and I wauld advise holders to get 
out of their A. C. P. on any bulge. I 
think there has been considerable distri
bution of stock in the lest month and I 
believe that a good deal of Mr. Rogere’ 
speculative holdings have been coming on 
the market. EVANS.

. , ..... j,inn„ Today is last day for fractional lots ofA Morgan bullish demonstration along Atchison rightg Any lot, go]d ^
bullish lines is not unlikely mugt bg jn band and ^ for ^
It is intimated in manipulative circles that M Q p _Se<X)nd wegk Ju]y increage 
efforts will be made to establishia higher ^qqq. from Ju,y „ ioncrea9ed $124,996. 
active level of distnbutmn Rcmoval of ^ Branch gecond week Tu|y deerea6e 
offerings around upper trading limits has frQm Ju]y j decreaged $1200„
been followed by advances, notably m New Ybrk-It is rumored-in well in- 
gteel and Union Pacific, and formed quarters this morning that Nor-
be other examples for the offerings Mem fo]fc wi„ gQ above gg thlfj wek. T1?e buy- 
to be largel} manipulai v . _ , ing hae lately been v4ry good., London
raf.roval takes place, however, sends over a bull point on Canadian Pa-
— Lthe extra-hazard mvolved The mfic today u the deveIopmentg
event of the week will, of cource, pending will insure a higher nrice for the
the return of J. P. Morgan, w x- gtock Foreign investment In this stock has
pected to induce important news m Steel lately taken place and the leading epecu, 
and Interboro. The improving bond e ]atQr jn jt ]rft a {gw dayg ago pred;ctjng 
mand now reporting is gratitude ae the ^etter prices.
surprisingly good bank statemenbThe „It rumored jn Morgan quartere of 
continued favorable crop weather insures the Street that --certain values” of Steel 
progress in gram Further -ncreaees re- mey be made pub]ic wh<m j p Mo 
ported in bank clearings, show thst bus)- returns Juet what theee va,ueB .

continues to expand rap,dly a condi- jg n6t hinted 
tion due to the small stocks. Paul Mor
ton, in a Times interview, Sunday, intim
ated that politics were responsible for the 
U. 6. Steel fiasco in Paris. Commission 
houses are more cheerful in their advices 
and press comment is conservatively bull
ish. A watch should be kept on Wash- 
ipgton for the present.

SUMMARY.
(

McAdoo tunnel, down town, open for 
business today.

Sugar officials in court today.
News from Washington still point to 

president securing large concessions in 
tariff.

Premiumns paid to secure early execution 
of steel orders.

Deadlock on Chinese loan still un
broken.

Twenty active railroads made hew high 
record for the year on Saturday, but in
dustrials are still 27.100 below high of 
June 5.

U. S. Steel is now shipping more mater
ial to consumers than in any year, with 
the exception of 1906-07.

Copper consumers still only buying 
from hand to mouth.

American stocks in London strong, 1-4 
tfcvl ger cent above parity.

Small talk Is responsible for the use ot 
many big wor4s.

Eve 
sets :

ry time a man has his fortune told he 
rid of a small portion of It.

An old grouch Is as good as a new one if 
you are merely looking for trouble.

When a town woman spends a few days 
In the country she refera to It ever after az 
a house party.

DOW JONES.

QORANDO AT GENOAhere five I
Port

Italian Marathoner Almost Mob
bed By Admirers on His Return 
to Italy—What He Thinks of 
America.

HaUtaid and^St^John* <N8dj : Beatrice New 

York for Port Morlen; Eada, Newark for
Mrs. C. J. Demster of St. John is spend

ing a few days in Amherst, the gust of 
Mrs. G. I. White.supply is a large one, spinners 

supplied with raw material in most in
stances, and while manufactured goods 
have advanced they are still far below a 
parity with the spot 

Crop conditions in the eastern part of 
the belt, are improving, better weather 
in Texas could hardly fail to lead to in
creased new crop offerings in the southern 
markets, and probably to hedge selling 
in New York.

was
Portland, July 18—Ard, tu* Sprlngb'fil, 

Parraboro, towing barges Nos 6 and 7 (and 
sailed with alt id tow, bound west). ;

Nevv York,"July 19—“America is a great 
country to make nïoney in, also to make 
fame in,” said the concrete opinion of 
Dorando, the Marathon winner, in an in
terview at Genoa, according to a special 
cable” despatch. “Both come easy,” he 
adds, “you make the money, other people 
make you the fame.”

Dorando, on landing at Genoa, was im
mediately assailed by a hundred ' and 
twenty Italian reporters and almost mob
bed by his enthusiastic compatriots, who 
seemed to want to carry him bodily off 
the vessel, and who also seemed unaware 
that he had lost a few races, after all, 
since he quitted Italian shores.

cotton. ’ REPORTS * DISASTERS

Ohebec. July 14—Stmr King 
which went ashore at Antlcoatl last fell and

The steamer’ Elaine was delayed from TPN III? DS
making her regular trip today from her ILflUEiK J
scheduled time of 8.30 to shortly after 11 fl'BNDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
o’clock. She arrived this morning with ve]opea .?^ea; LubrtStmg ou” w?U 

a large passenger list, but an accident to be received up to noon of the 
her propellor, when one of the flanges _______
was broken, compelled her to wait awhile ‘ TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1909,
before leaving on her regular morning oil.'requSd8 b^ the''Department^M^rlnï 
tnp and it likewise compelled a very large and Fisheries for a period of ttiree years, 
crowd of people to wait also. Specifications and forms of tender can be

___________ procured from the Collectors of Customs at
m. , ,. , XT r*___ _ Toronto, Hamilton, and Kingston, from the
The annual meeting of the >ew Bruns- Agents of the Marine Department at Mon

wick Medical Society will be held here to- j treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax and Vic- 
morrow apd Wednesday. The business i t0L|L , here,
sessions will be held in the ccmncil cham- ; accepted cheque on a chartered Canadian 
ber at the court house. His worship the | for„the sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOL- 
mayor will deliver an addreee of welcome J™18 tke of the Depart-
to the visiters at the opening tomorrow poslt wll, ’be tortelte| /the euc'ce^tuMe^ 

morning. A smoker will be held tomor- erer fails to deliver .the oil ordered or de
row evening in the Elks’ rooms and Wed- iiX5|”n®n JJJS1 not }* every way in ac- 
nesday an excursion on the river will S?l5M&the 5peclflca,l0'1« b7

probably be one of the features. The Department reserves the right to a*.
cePt the whole or any part of a tender 

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid tor same.

The Department does not blnf Itself to 
cept the lowest or any tender

G. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Dbputy Minister ef

Marine and Fisheries. 
1398-7—30.

Duval, of' “The Motor Girl” team, is es
pecially active. Captain Sue knows bow 
to pitch a curve ball, and she declares she 
will have no pity on the opposing bate- 
women.

Stanley Ketchel will probably meet Bob 
Fitzsimmons in a four-round exhibition. 
This will be a treat to the fight fane. It 
will probably be the only opportunity they 
will ever have to see the old and the new 
middleweight champions in the same ring.

A host of local boxers volunteered yes
terday. Among them are Johnny Duane 
and Spike Robson, the Englishman, who 
put up such a slashing go at the boxing 
benefit for the Mothers’ Seaside Rest last 
Summer. These boys are not afraid of 
hurting one another.

STARS ALL ANXIOUS
TO MEET NELSONW. W. P.

NEY YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Cross, Keyes, Murphy and Others 
Want to Box Dane at New 
York Newsboys’ Benefit

(New York American).
There is scarcely a local boxer, light

weight of 'featherweight who dote not 
want the chance to meet Battling Nel
son at the monster benefit for the News
boys’ Home to be held at American Lea
gue Park, Saturday afternoon, July IA, 
under the auspices of the New \ork 
American and Evening Journal. Lea“ 
Cross, Johnny Marto, Bert Keyes, Charlie 
Goldman, Tommy Murphy, and, in fact, 
anybody who has achieved any reputa
tion at all, are anxious to pit their skill 
and punching power agamet that of the 
great lightweight champion. The explan- 
ation is that the local 
everything to gain and nothing to lose in 
such an encounter.

To knock the great Battler down would 
give a man a national reputation, and 
would- probably lead to a match on tne 
Coast with a good-sized puree to fight for 
The selection of an opponent for Nelson 
will not be made until the last minute. 
Nelson has sent word that he wants to 

obtainable. It is no-

-t

JACK JOHNSON AS UMPIRE
Chicago, July 19—Jack Johnson, after 

acting as umpire at a ball game here yes
terday, sparred three brief rounds on the 
ball field with his sparring partner.

That Johnson waa not in condition to 
meet anybody outside of a lightweight for 
some time to come was apparent. That he 
will never clash with Jim Jeffries waa vol
unteered by himself.
’ “The $10,000 I offered to bet some days 
ago that Jeffries never would post a for
feit to meet me or anybody else in the 
ring goes,” said the champion between 
puffs after the battle around the home 
plate, where the ‘fight’ was staged. “Jef- 

r fries never had the slightest intention of 
covering my $10,000 and he never will.

"The fact that I was to meet Jeffries MoFARLAND—On Friday, July 15, Alme-
vesterdav was simply a press agent yam. da B., wife of W. J. McFarland in the 46th 

We arc having a sale of special order y never promised anybody that I would be ^aere °cfhll5ren Tmim’U los‘, Faner«l 
$18 tailor-made suits—latest style and best there. Neither was I hurt in an automo-jwas held at Lakeville Corner, Sheffield, Sun-
workmanship guaranteed—at E. R. Tay- biie accident at Cedar Lake, but I ami day at 3 p. m.
lor’s, the West Side Tailor. ’Phone west throueh with that burg.” j 0ranKe’ Te,a8‘ PaPers please copy.“-»• thJoht,rLtlhe would start for Detroit| ^PATERSON-On

TVV ... xv wtttxt ‘ *n his auto today and will .try to make ' 80n leaving a mother, two brothers and
THEY I>\ AKIAJJLi WIN. j tiie trip in fifteen hours. He claimed there two sisters to mourn their loss.

In a recent governmental examination 1 wqfl ei nm UDOu the result. ! Funeral on Tuesday, the 20th Inst., at 2.30in bookkeeping and accounting, one of the I W“ wiTatoknown yesterday that from hla late re8ldeBce’ 13 Horefleld atreet’ 
contestants, a graduate of the Currie Busi- ! Johnson has not had a glove on since he
ness University, was awarded one him- ! was jn Xew York and that his training at
dred per cent, after accomplishing the : Lake consisted in steering his auto
work in one hour less than the time limit. ni0byye around the Cobe cup course.

not assume

INTERESTING ITEMS
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar’s is n 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

BIRTHS
McOORKLE—At Maymont, Saskatchewan, 

on July 11th to F. T. and Mrs. McCorkle, a 
daughter.A special showing of men’s and young 

men’s suite for $4.98, $5.48 and $6.48*&t C. 
B. Pidgeon’s popular North end clothing 
store; why pay $2 or $3 more at other 
stores because higher expenses demand 
greater profits.

ness Ottawa, 13th July, 1909.will havemen
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD 

TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 
—Blanchet, P. F. residence. Gon

dola Pt. Road, number 
changed from Roth. 16-81 to 
Roth. 9.

30-81—Bogart, F. C., Residénce 
Rothesay, number changed 
from Roth. 28-41 to Roth. 
Roth. 30-81.

Main 2014- — Durick. T. J. Pay Station. 4M 
Main.

Main 2341-11—Danaher, Herbert P., residence 
255 Charlotte.
ay, Ed. C., residence, Torry- 
burn.

3-21—Hartt, A. E., residence, 201 
Guilford, W. E.

Main. 1889-31—-Hampton, H. M., Signs and 
Show Cards. 23 King.

Roth 28-42k-McHnerney, Dr, J. P., reel-
number

changed from Roth. 21-bl to 
Roth. 28-42,

Main 1732- —Hughes, John A. residence, 
90 Portland.

West 217-31—McPherson, George, residence 
161 Main St. Falrville.

David, residence, 
Manawagontsh Road.

Main 2340-11—McCarron, J., residence, 81
Marsh Road.

West 142-21—Boas; Rev. .George A. residence 
, Church Ave., Falrville,
♦Main 2015- —Smith, A. C. & Co., Pay Sta

tion, 41 Charlotte.

DEATHSAUTHORITIES ALL
DESERVE DEATH

Roth 9

7-19-li.
Roth.

Report of the Courtmartia! on 
the Adana Massacres Denoun
ces the Official Incapacity. meet the best man

torious that Nelson is not a short distance
-------------- •: fighter—that'he does not get started un-

Constantinople, July 19—The report of ! til aftçr the tenth of fifteenth round.
! Therefore the boy to be matched against 
! him will have a great chance to cover 

, _ „ . . _ I himself with glory,
ccs the incapacity of the vati and other; -phe show girl feature of the field day is 
local authorities. The report concludes I ottracting wideèpread attention. There

| will be probably thirty girls, ten each 
. ’ , . , 1 from “The Motor Girl,” “The MidnightFifteen persons nave been hanged; 800, S(mg „ and <<The Bcftuty Spot,” who will

deserve death; 15,00d deserve hard labor gQ 
for life; 80,000 deserve minor sentences, jng 
If it is decided to proceed with the pun-. The show girls’ baseball game ought to 
iehment, we will cordon the town and j be a most attractive feature. ^ No such 
deal expeditiously with the matter.” : game has ever been played in New York, 

In view, however, of the reconciliation j and a great treat is in store for the fans, 
of the opposing elements, the report re- j The 100-yard dash for the show girls will 
commends that general amnesty be made also be a great fun maker. The girls 
the occasion of a national festival. are showing great interest. Captain Sue

Roth 21-52—H 

West

the courtmartial on the Adena massacres 
which has just been made public, denoun- CONDEiNSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Riverside;(Too late for Classification.)
a

TX7ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE COAL TEAM 
VV and work in wood yard.. Steady work. 
Apply to G. S. COSMAN & CO. 240 Para-

San Francisco, July 19—William Roth- Calais, France, July 19—Herbert Lat- dise Row. 1406-7-27.
well, better known to the sporting world j ham, who made the attempt to cross the 
as Young Corbett, formerly lightweight! English Channel from here today with an 
champion pugilist, was married here yes-1 aeroplane, and who dropped into the sea 
terday to Miss Daisy Mersereau, of Yir- after disappearing from view from the land

no™' Villa, where Corbett Vaineffor Ms! rorVedTboat destroyer Harpon^ He i« »P' j ANIycentra 
unsuccessful fight last Saturday with John- parently unhurt. A tug towed the aero- j paa8 door term8 reasonable—apply to MISS 
ny Frayne. plane in. BOWMAN. U1 Princess Street 86-tit

as follows:—
RESCUED AN AERONAUTYOUNG CORBETT MARRIED

to the grounds in a large sight-see- 
automobile appropriately decorated.

West 300-53—McPherson,

TX7ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
VV can go home at night. Apply 177 Duke 
Street. 1405-tif.

July 17th, 1909.
R. J. NISBIT.

Louai Manager.

i V
1

■ .. >V,s_ /• ■
6*-sane imwesM'HHei1?
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iT I 'Five 
Very 
Popular 
Styles in 
Ladies’ 
Fine Shoes

THE OLD HOME FallSt. John,1 July 19, 1909_ ^ Store closes at 6 p. m.

ÿüening Wme§L Bargains in Men’s Suits
To Clear BroKen Lines.

I We leave the well-beloved place 
- Where first we gazed upon the shy; 

The roots that heard our earliest cry. 
Will shelter one of Etranger race.

i We go, but ere we go from home,
! A* down the garden-walks I move, 

Two spirits of a diverse love 
Contend for loving masterdom.

Set -

Ml”
ST. JOHN. N. B., JULY 19, 1909. We have « scientific formnlC*which 

den the extraction of teeth ebeolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth Without 
platen, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
■ew method, do this wort - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks ef the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful griadii*.
Gold Crowns ........
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Kiting

The fit, Johp Evening Times la published at 27 and .29 Canterbury street, every even- 
éxeepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com-

One Whispers: "Here thy toThood^sung,
This is the greatest suit season we have yet had. The large selling has left us ! low^lovl-language of the bird,

lot of broken lines, suits that there are one or two of a line. These have In native hazels tasse hung.
Ing (Sunday
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONESNews afid Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, IS. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces, 
epeclal Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—'The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 90 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. _____

with a
been grouped into special lots to clear at greatly reduced prices such as

Regular $10#00 to $13.50 Suits •a and |3These two have striven half the day, 
And each prefers his separate claim, 
Poor rivals In a losing game,

That will not yield each other way.
I turn to go; my feet are set 

To leave the pleasant fields 
They mix In one another s arms 

To one pure Image of regret. ^

;For $7.50 and $9.05 •eewwee* .$3.Slid 85

ee«•♦•#••#•••••••$! UP
JI0 eents

.S3 and $6that the tide has turned in favor of the 
party led by Mr. Borden.

Liberals will make no mistake tomorrow 
by electing Mr. Bentley with a large ma
jority. He is an honest man, well-inform
ed and a clever speaker, and will make a 
most valuable representative in the house.

-m■ Patent colt, short vamp, plain toe, 
Cuban heel, button boots, made with 
cloth tops and pearl buttons, $4.00 per 
pair.

and farms;THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

New Bnmmck'. Indepen*»! 

Newspapers

••*»••••••••••*••••

The K|ng Dentil Pallors 1Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreeJ. N. HARVEY,

The Why
Tennyson.

Î.
Patent colt, strap pump, flexible Good^ 

year welted soles, a perfect fitting shoe, 
$4.00 per pair.

Patent colt, button low shoe, flexible 
Goodyear welted soles, made with dull calf 
tops, $4.00 per pair.

Corner Char lotto and South MarkM Ma

DR. UOSON a wuoit • Prty
IN LIGHTER VEIN

' \ .WORSE THEN
awful fus» when he’, sick& ' j

“Man makes an
^"Whe^he'e sickt Say 
ever get sunburned!’’

COLIN. DEAN’S CONFESSION
Conn. Dean let the cat out' of the bag 

at Musquash on Saturday night. He ad
mitted that no work had been done on 
the roads at Musquash, and tried to ac
count for the delay. This admission is 
timely. The blame for delay in Musquash 
cannot be laid on Mr. Lowell.
Dean and hie friends have their own1 way- 
in Musquash. His statement proves as- 
solutely the falsity of the charge made 
by the Conservatives that the Liberals 
are in any way to blame for the disgrace
ful state of the roads in the parishes.

Mr. Dean talks of what will be done 
when the road machine arrives. Will it 
repair bridges? The statement of Mr. 
Dean which is reported in today’s Stand
ard, ia exactly the one needed to prove 
to the hilt the charges made by Mr. 
Lowell and other opposition speakers.

The Times commends it to the attention 
of every elector. It should make many 
votes for Mr. Bentley tomorrow.

did your husband
Of Women's Walk-Overs We have jet opened <**

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

;Vithree-button Oxford shoe,“Male and female walked they 
together”

So it has always been in times 
ancient, mediaeval and modern.

So it will always be. •

A USB FOR THEM ,
"At last I’ve found a use tor those cigars 

my wife gave^me last Christmas.
••Yes, *they make a splendid smudge to 

keep the mosquitoes away.”

information sbbkbrs i

When you meet your f«J1°*' m«''I,,
Smile mid murmur, "Howdy do!

They will answer there and thm;
"Is it hot enough for yout

But I would not strike a Mow,
Seek to be no stern reformer,

Maybe they de want to kiow.
If you’d reàlly like It warmer.

Patent edit,
$3.00 per pair.

Brown suede Christy tie, the correct 
colored walking shoe, $4.35 per pair.

These paper* admette»

British Connection 
Honesty In Publie Lifo
Measures for the Mat* 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock.Th»de,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Coun.

Francis & 
Vaughan

WALK-OVER SHOES FDR MEN i •
SCAMMELVSAre an immense success. »,

■lWALK-OVER SHDES FDR WOMEN no» ms

19 «ing StreetAre the natural sequence. 
Walk-Over ' Shoes have that artistic 

which particular dressers WATCHES = CLOCKSTAKING IT EASIER
appearance 
demand.

See the summer styles for women.

thm*n,ea.l’er to^ls’hot w22bermD0i’tt«-
"■‘■iTtm^d^But who will you got 

bundle, home while I’M rest-

■

Patent Colt Button Boots, 
Tip Toe Model

•5.0 O The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'. • •

.
SiF*'*"' -M_____$5 00 a pair

BBESBgiflMMfl
' •

better

4 A Silver spoon wa* In hie mouth 
When he wee horn.

But soon I hope to have la mine, 
A cob of corn.

TOMORROW’S VOTE
The Liberals of St. John county should

They

6to the Repairing aihdSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of Hlgti Grade WatchesSELKIRK’S CENTENNIAL

The Montreal Gazette very properly 
thinks that the centennial of the Selkirk 
Settlement on the Red River of the Nprtti 
would be an appropriate elate for holding 
an exposition at Winnipeg, the commer
cial centre of the country whose value 
from an industrial point of view Lord 
Selkirk was among the first to seek to 
realize. The hardy Scottish farmers who 
jn 1812, through the Hudson Bay, found 
their way ^o and formed the Red River 
settlement, were pioneers of a greater move
ment than any of them dreamed of. A* the 
Gazette says, it is only now, a century 
after their work began, that the realiza
tion of the possibilities of the western 
land ia beginning to be had. And so, -we 
can heartily endorse the Gazette's state
ment that:—

do a good day’s work tomorrow, 
should defeat the Conservative candidate 

by-election and strengthen the

A GREAT GRIEF-

FERGUSON O. PAGEPoor tittle boy, hts first sadgriff ' 
Has given Me heart a wrench; ■ 

captain put in Stub to pitch 
1 left him on the bench.

in the
hand» of Mr. Lowell in the house. That 

is the word that comes

tit»

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? < > His
< > !Diamond Importers ond Jeweler» 

41 KING STREET
And

they will do so
all sections of the county. The vie- 

earnest work

EDUCATION .< ► By Having

A Hot Water or Steatn Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

from ‘ffi-jonss read s five-foot book-shelf held 
An ample store of learning,

S°wMri$ tor^kmrwtodg. burning. n< >however, meanstory,
throughout the day. The government, hav
ing sent six of its members to stump the 
county, along with some five or 
member* of the legislature, and numerous 
lawyer*, will net hesitate tomorrow to use 

possible means to influence

A< ►
He purchased hammer, eaw and plane.

Of paint made a selection,
And then began to make the shell 

By magazine direction.
six other

He smashed eight fingers and two thumbs
He^csSSattVïu^^Print 

And almost sawed his toes off.the elec-every
tors. The Standard this morning prepares He now is In the hospital

ThR.«.msS‘«k get WM1- 
H. hss sn ^ca«oWnburrt wnMn-

- j
for pews of a defeat, and endeavors to ex
plain the disaster in advance by insinuat
ing that the Liberals will use money to 

secret that the

BY

FRED H. BARR, PROVINCIAL NEWS I“An exhibition on a plan large enough 
to show all who Would visit it not only

purchase votes. It is no 
government party has held out all kinds |

to win support for Mr. j Tto* VeLtZÏ th^west.^ld 

be a fitting commemoration of an event of 
historical interest and meaning for the 
whole of Canada.”

SHOE POLISH
Contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo St.

*
BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS ,

One application—two rubs—and 
your shoes are shined for three days.

“2 in i” softens the leather- 
keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 
clothes—and emanci
pates you from bottles, 
mops, brushes and hard 
work.

even half as good.

of inducements <>
!>• •NÏ.tiT- fidoubts that its emie-Mosher, and no one 

sariee wiU have a busy day tomorrow.
An attempt ie made at the last moment 

the impression that this is a 
insignificant contest. -If that be eo,

New Brunswick
W. L. T. Weldon of Chatham had a, 

rtce, motof against ihooeè and' deer on, 
the Richibucto raid, the other evening. 
The animal’s soon gave up the race and 
took to tiie woods.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
Wednesday at the residence of the bride, 
Sunnyeide, Restigouche County, when 
Maud, daughter of Mr. William Miller, 
was united in marriage to Mr. J. T. Ham
ilton, one of the manager* of the Credit 
Foncier Canadian Co., River Oharlo. Rev. 
Mr. Kirk tied the nutial knot. Thé hap
py couple have a host of friends who wish, 
them every happiness.

The sale of no mark and mixed mark 
logs which have come into the booms of 
the St. John River Log Driving Co. will 
be held in Fredericton city on Wednes
day, the 21st. The sale will probably be 
attended by a large number of lumber
men, although the fact that about sixty- 
five million feet of logs have been rafted 
already this season would indicate that 
the mills must be pretty well supplied 
and for that reason the demand may not 
be very heavy. . . , .

Hearing that her missing husband had 
obtained employment on a farm one mile 
from Sussex, Mrs. Herbert Morrell, of 
Moncton, who for the past few weeks 
has been making enquiries at to his 
whereabouts, went to Sussex on Monday 
last, and in company with Chief of Police 
McLeod, visited thé farm in question with 
the result that her spouse was found in
dustriously working at his new occupa
tion. It was a happy meeting. Emana
tion followed explanation and the two 
now brought together once more have ap
parently decided that pothing shall hap- 
pen to separate them again- Mr. and 
Mrs Morrell then came to Moncton, 
where they collected all their household 
goods together and have returned to Sus- 

where they will make their home in

< >Tel. 1789
■■I 4g «,®♦.4Coun. Dean, Dr. McTnemey' M. P. P.1, 

P. Moehfeî;* Hon. John 
Morrisey, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. 
R. Maxwell. Dr. A. W. MacRae, John 
Kenny, Fred M.l Sproul, M. P. P., W- 
Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., D. Mullin, 
K. C., H. A. Powell, K. C.—thirteen of 
them. They were at large in St. John 
county on Saturday night. They were out 
to tell the Liberal electors how they 
should vote tomorrow. Tomorrow night 
they will know that thirteen is an unlucky 
number.

to convey
Premier-Hazen, J.

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

very
why have Mr. Hazen and five other mem- 

of the government camped in the 
are de- 

St. John

<
whers

county during the campaign? They
termined if possible to swing

the Conservative column, and 
why the Liberals should

No substituteVAcounty into 
that is one reaeon 
Stand together and defeat the Conservative

: iJSLiro*. I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

NO

10c. and 25c. Tinscandidate.
The electors have followed the discus

sion of the past two weeks, and they are 
for themselves how vain are

210

♦ 9 4.9
It ie really too bad that the elction takes 

place tomorrow. The volunteer staff of 
the Standard is only beginning to get into 
it* stride. Note the following from to
day’s issue:—"We have the whole group of 
campaigners and campaign writers stag
gering among the debris of their own 
slander*, falsehoods so stupid and so easily 
refuted that they have every one been 

. .. , turned back on the authors.” Was this
themselvés, which sounded well until tne fcy new8 editor Hazen or city edi-

told and their'

iable to see 
the boasts of Mr. Hazen and his colleagues, 

face of the trenchant criticism of Senators Use Snuffdal officer Meehan last evening. The ac
cused boa red on Argyle street, and it is 
alleged that the money was stolen from a 
fellow7 boarder. An effort is being made 
to settle the case out of court.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. has 
purchased from the McKay Mining Co., a 
large quantity of coal from the mine 
which the latter company is opening at 
Little Bras d’Or. The coal is being ship
ped in scows from Little Bras d Or to 
Sydney.

A boating accident, with fatal consequ
ences, occurred at the Strait of Canso Fri
day. Four men, named McEachren, Moore 
Byte and Peep.les, left Mulgrave in a 
small sail boat and crossed over to Point 
îuppér. When leaving the Cape Breton 
side some hours afterwards, something 
went wrong with the hoist of the sail and 
oné of the men in spite of the demand of 
his comrades to keep down lest he upset 
the boat, climbed up the mart with the in
tention of releasing the bound running 
gear. While he was climbing up the the 
spar a squall struck the sail and capsized 
the boat, throwing all four of the occupants 
into the swift running current. One of 
the men , feyan, was caught in the sail 
and went down with the boat and Peep- 
lees sank before help could reach him. Mc- 
Eacnren and Moore were rescued by 
who had put off in a boat from the near- 

a married man, 
accident happened

\ 75c., $UO, $1.25in the
the opposition speakers. The government 
speakers have devoted mttch of their time 
to denunciation of the former government, 

issue in this campaign.

One of the most peculiar thing* in the 
senate chamber, at Washington, ie the 
snuff box. Many men are of the opinion 
that the days of snuff are over, driven out 
by cigars, cigarettes and the pipe, but such 
is not the case. One snuff-box is at the 
right of the vice president’s chair, and an
other is at the left. The boxes are con
venient to the doors opening into the sen
ate chamber from the corridor close to the 
marble room. The snuff boxes have been 
there for many years and one might think 

j they were no longer used, but such is not 
the case. The boxes are filled regularly 
by an attendant and some of the older 
senators still find much use for the snuff.

The use of blotting paper in the senate 
chamber is recent, and béfore it was used 
various methods were adopted to dry ink. 
One of the oldest was the sprinkling of 
sand over the written page. One of the odd 
things is that this method has not entirely 
gone out of use, many' bf the older sena. 
tors still having their small box of fine 
sand. The desk of each senator has a 
small sand duster. One of these duster» 
resembles a pepper box, having small 
holes through which the fine white sand i* 
dusted and allowed to dry on the ink.

• e.

which is not an 
They have made extravagant claims for

tor Maxwell, or by reporter Powell orOther side of the story was 
violated pledges exposed by their oppon- MricRae?

4 9 9 A 0. SKINNER,rats.
The issue that most closely touches the 

people of the county is that of the lngh- 
They know that the roads are in 

condition than formerly because of

It must have been with peculiar satisfac
tion last evening that news editor Hazen 
in the Standard office scanned this report 
of the speech of Premier Hazen, brought in 
by reporter Hazen; "Premier Hazen was 
accorded a magnificent reception and his 
speech was frequently punctured with ap
plause, in which many of the Liberals pres
ent joined as he exposed the insincerity 
of those who were trying to exploit the 
Liberal party in the contest for their own 
selfish purposes.” Reporter Powell could 
hardly have done it better.

" *»says.

58 KING STREET.uronse
the operation of the Hazen highway act, 
and Mr. Hazen’s disregard for the

»
warn-

American Alarm Clocks
$1.00 each.

ings of Mr. Lowell. The more this matter 
of the highways is looked into, the more 
clearly the people perceive the incompet- 

of the government, which is further

sex,
future.

Nova Scotia
Mrs. W. 8. Fielding and the Misses 

Fielding, have leased the Webster Cot
tage in Chester for the season.

The new Burrel-Johnson Iron Co., Yar
mouth, has been granted letters patent 
to increase their capital stock from $50,- 
00 to $200,000.

Annapolis Royal has been without a 
Stipendiary Magistrate since June 30th.
The citizens are becoming indignant with 
the Government, on account of its delay 
In making the appointment. They allege 
that the hands of the Scott Act Inspector 
are tied because there is no one before 
whom he can lay in information.

A Yarmouth Exchange says: Jamea
Smith,'who has served some time, in the Thg Charlottetown Guardian of recent 
Reform School at Halifax, is wanted by ^ 6tate8 that a valuable discovery of 
the Yarmouth police for relieving two j]a8 tjeen made at Commercial Cross,
American tourists of their dress suit cases p j, j , ;n a marsh by a farmer named 
last evening after they had entruflted him g0 assured is he in the genuineness

at their hoarding place near Qf hu find that fie has consulted the gov- 
centre town. Police officer McMellon dis- arranent boring expert, with the pur- 
covered Smith standing near the corner M o{ having him take borings on 
of Albert and Main streets last evening land on which several parties already
and gave chase, but he dodged through are endeavoring to secure an option,
back yards and escaped. Here’s one from the Charlottetown

Friday’s Sydney Record says:-The Guardian;_“A little girl walking along
steamship Christian Knudsen left port ^ gtreet ;n gummerside, yesterday, held

i yesterday evening at 5 o’clock bound for l e hve c)am her hands. Around
’ Philadelphia, where she will load a cargo j her neck was a string of pearl beads. The

of 7,000 tons of coal for the Dominion | c]am ned jts mouth and took in two 
Iron and Steel Company. Thia is the q{ thg pearla {rom the string, placing
second cargo purchased by the steel com- thgm Qn the inside of its shell, then final- 
pany and negotiations are now in progress , cj0B;ng up again. All pearls found in 
looking to the purchase of another. The gfl’n do not grow there,
purchase of this large quantity of coal 
is a very serious matter for Cape Breton 

j workmen as well as for the revenues of
Cheap White Shirts and Corset Covers, Night- ; Halilix c^mcie says:-

dresses, Knitted Vests and Drawers.
of St. John, an operator employed in one 

, of the Nickel theatres’ in this city, was 
with garters attached, arrested by Detective Hanrahan and spe-

ence
illustrated by the foolish device of grant
ing a little money to make a showing on 
the eve of the election.

Lots of Granite Ware, Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware. Wagons, Carts,

9 9 9 9
The Standard this morning quotes “a 

mill-worker at Milford,” as saying that 
Messrs. Robinson, Sweeney and Copp “in
sulted the working-men by taking it for 
granted that they 
and intelligence ” The Standard does not 
give the name of this mill-worker. The 

ia that he never worked in a mill 
at Milford, but is one of the emergency 

engaged in grinding out the 
grist of the Standard newspaper.

a man

DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

by shore. Peeples 
Ryan was single. The 
only a short distance from the Cape Breton 
shore.

was
Wheelbarrows, etc.

----------- AT——
The Hazen government has not kept its 

pledges, nor shown constructive ability in 
its general policy. It has disappointed the 
people. It should not be strengthened by 
the election of a supporter from St. John

WATSON CO.’S,without knowledge Councillor White and Mrs. White of

wïïM
in gt. John, returned Tûesday.

were
MORE THAN EVER

ten Dishonorable and disreputable pharm*. 
eeutioal concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations of 
tax’s Extxact or Wild Stxawbeebt.'*

Seme of these are even labelled “ Ex. 
tract of Wild Strawberry, 
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the publia may be deceived and led to pur- ^, 
chase them, thinking they are getting th*T

parents,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

reason
county, and so encouraged to go on in 
utter disregard of the public interest. A 

and clever opposition is in the in-

P. E. Island “ Da. Fowhcrew now

strong
terests of good government, and the elec
tion of Mr. Bentley will not only Strength-

Wild Straw-Conn. Dean has scented $10,000. It cer
tainly ha* not been spent on the highways, 

in putting out forest fires. Hungry 
often imagine they smell tempting

ROBB’S TALCUM POWDER.
«•For Men and Women Who Care"

T^ts of men and women who have care for their personal appearance realize the 
imDortance of a little dash of Robb’s Talcum Powder as a sweet purifying an- 
tisentic when there is excessive presplration and a need to keep the skm cool, 
fresh and sweet. It’s an indespensable toilet necessity when summers heat 
and chafing clothes irritate the skin. Delightfully refreshing after thte bath

Sold in handy screw top tine 25 cents.

en the opposition, but give a needed warn
ing to the government that thp people ex
pect it to carry out its pledges.

The government which charged its pre
decessor with extravagance is itself a great
er spendthrift. The premier who formerly 
asserted that there were too many men 
in the cabinet has not reduced the number 
but has increased the salaries of some of 
the members. The man who thanked the 
Liberals for placing him in power has dis
missed Liberals to make room for Conser
vatives, and threw, the whole weight of 
his government against the Liberals in the 
federal campaign.

he seek* by flooding one small cen

to leave themnor
men
food. Is Coun. Dean hungry? genuine “ Db. Fowlbr’s.”

Are you willing to risk your health— 
perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so-called 
Strawberry Extracts ?

For sixty-five years “Dx. Fowlxx’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry ” has been 
used in thousands of families for Diarrhoea, 
Dyeentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bpwol Complaints.

Do not let the dleheneet or uneeru- 
puleue dealer humbug you Into ac
cepting one ef these cheap substi
tutes, to the deterlment ef your health 
and gain to hie pocket.

Mr. Moeher will not grieve if he is de
feated again tomorrow. He had a prom
ise the last time, and if it was not ful
filled he may have better luck after to
morrow’s defeat.

too !

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBt€

99 9 Just a few left at low prices of those prettyfor Mr. Moeher tomorrow will 
for bad roads in St. John

A vote 
be a vote 
county. Lawn. Shirtwaists at THE SIDESHOW.

The-Fat Woman—Never again will I
make love to the ossified man. No! Never Ask for “ Db. Fowlbr’s ” and insist on
again. __ . getting what you ask for. Manufactured

Th» BeLarde„d Woman-What e the mat- The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
ter with him? *

The Fat Woman—He’s so unbending.

\
EXPORTS

For Bridgeport, Conn, per echr Frank ÎL 
Swain, 302,134 feet spruce boards, plank, etc 
flteteon Cutler & Co.

For New Bedford, per schr Jennie C. L-
Tb^» ‘Mr œ.nUt&f tort

board», plank etc. Stetson Cutler &

He failed then, and

Wetmore, Garden St Æ50c. Corset*now
atituency with Conservative speakers and 
ether influences to capture it and boast1 Co.

1Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents.
-, S-”spruce
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DID NOT KNOW 
HOW TO RUN IT

.MORE EVIDENCE OF UNFAIR
TACTICS OF CONSERVATIVES

MOTHERS 
WHO HAVE

STRAWS bü 
LINEN HATSNovice in Aviation Gets a Bad 

Pali With a flying Machine 
in New York.

<$> i

indus™a„s„cs DAUGHTERSThey Try to Prevent a Fair Hearing for the Liber
als at Lorneville—Another Case Where an 
Agreement Was Broken-^-Great Interest and 
Enthusiasm in Liberal Cause

At Money Saving PricesNew York, N. Y., July 18—A novice at 
I flyings sitting like a wooden man, went

Labor Department Redevei Find Help in Lydia E Pink- 5 1" l

Reports as to Str .kes and flam’s Vegetable Compound mid-air, then crashed to earth. The beau-

K*.ï srv;itsr: Trade Dspules During ,mK- ■“ 5S
n- —sÆai

Hon. Trank J Sweeney, M. P. P., ex- interior department reports that the num- ually have dropsy, twisted frame, his left arm broke*, his
burveyor-General, who made one of the b of homestead entries in the west dur- I would bloat, and left thumb dislocated, his body bruised

P. P. The exposure of the broken pledges 13,109, an increase of 2.60,, as compared H* and chills, and T the 'Nassau Hospital at Mineola, L. I.,

and promises of the Hazen government with the corresponding periods of last could not sleep wbjie the battered aeroplane rests in its
s,nce they came into office was clear and y6a, nights. Mv mother tent awaiting repairs,
convincing and the audience cheered the A . jlPlfeillPWI wrote to Mrs. Pink- ^ accident occurred at Hempstead
speakers again and again. The chair was -according to tne reports received oy ham for advice.and ni„i— r i „,v,™ has been eiv-
taken bv Councillor F M Cochrane the labpr department, there were, during I f*i: l.wQ Plains, L. I., where Curtiss has oeen gitaken by Councilor F. .M. Cochrane .ccidem. to 421 work-people. Of in* demonstrations for the New York

Hon Mr bweeney gave an excellent re- tbege m htel and 292 resulted in! ' Aeronautic Society, to which he recently
view of affaira as affecting the crown - iniiiries Of the fatalities 29 were ' «»"■ , , Vegetable Com- eold hia aeropiane. It was a member of
lands department. He pointed out how . .. L ~ -, m i pound. After taking One and one- t. societv Alexander Williams, 42 years
the late government showed no favoritism j ,V . mi,prL„ indintrv half bottles Of the Compound, I am all ,, wbo was injured It was hie first at-
to the lumbermen, hut looked after the <™d “ ‘he “^”^1 ran ; right again, and I recommend it to 'Xn the machine had at-
revenues of the province in striklng con- ompaS Œ a SmA the craft car-

trast to the Hazen government’s action in wlth 12 fo® June’ o{ lagt ^ear. The loss D^L,Z^Ch,e8„^L eened sharply to the right, swooped to-

Northumberland. The government’s pel- La ’ employes for what Lydia K pînkham’a Vege- aL "tilTfted out. He was delirious

icy of neglect, he said, was costing the . ni- ____________ table Compound has accomplished for ^ muttered tbat someone had collided
province thousands of dollars. He touch- them have been received by The Lydia j
ed upon the school book question, quoting GOOD SPEAKERS AT E. PinkhamMedicine Company, Lynn, ___________, ... ■
figures to show how the people indirectly Mass. .... . . , . . siccTiair am

3TÆ&; "SÎ THE every day club pjsatil! HELD A meeting on
rt-^T^klh^r/bTlt: v , , 7T77_,l:__J the e. d. c gro
and was frequently interrupted by ap- Vice Consul of U. S. at Liverpool, immediate action to ward off the serf- ---------------

ir a™, r«v. G«„e «» o,« «,
ment why the electors should support Mr. dressed Meeting Last Night j haVC 1,6611
Bentley and the Liberal party. He spoke _______ — I resitted to health byltsuse.
also on the school book question and the The large audience at the Every Day SwriŒffidS
highway act, and dealt with the broken , ,promise, of the government. Club laat evenin* nelrd two lntenEe,y | ^ t°^I8

Mr. Tweeddaie, in the cotise of an ex- Cresting addressee, the first by George B. ^

cellent address, devoted some attention to Stephenson. United States vice-consul at 
the workmen’s compensation act and Liverpool (Eng.), and the second Ay Bev. 
showed the benefits which the working George Titus.
men had derived from the legislation of Mr. Stephenson is a young man, who 
the Liberal government. has been around the world, and spent

At the close, amid much cheering, Capt. three years as a teacher in the Philip- 
Creamor moved, and Dr. Gilmor seconded, pines. He referred to his -study of social 
a hearty vote of thanks to the speakers, organizations in various - countries, and 
The meeting closed with cheers for the described the conditions and told some- 
king and the Liberal candidate. thing of his work among the Filipinos. He
n . ..___ also dwelt in a most interesting mannerRousing Meeting upon the importance of physical develop-
At Beaconsfield iment- ,and w“ of.the SîV*

trained the first ball team of Filipino
The Liberal electors of Beaconsfield boys that ever scored in a game with U. 

crowded the Tower school house on Sàt- g army meu
urday night and gave a great reception He commended hie friend, Mr. Titus, for 
to the speakers, Hon. C. W. Robinson bj$ intereet jn base ball, and, replying to 
and J. A. Barry. The audience cheered criticiein 0f ministers who go into ath- 
enthusiastically as point after point was letic gamegj be eaid that was the placé 
made against the Hazen government. It for to go. They were not needed in 
is safe to say that the pariah of Beacons- tbe -<amen corner,” but out where their 
field will contribute largely to A. F, Bent- influence wouid be of benefit to others, 
ley’s victory on Tuesday. Referring to the club’s playgrounds, he

Mr. McKee, who'- was chairman, first urged the people to support them, and 
introduced J. A. Barry, who attacked the counse]ied parents to visit them, and keep 
claims of the Hazen government to eeon- at least „ careful an eye OH their child- 
omic administration. The announcement farmer would on hia fancy live
which they had made with.a great flour- gtocb
ish of trumpets, that all public works Mr‘ Stephenson is a pleasing and fluent 
should be done by public tender, Mr. gptaker and shows a keen interest in so- 
Barry showed, had been violated again cia, problems and their solution. He coin- 
and again. This was the ease in fisfeard memdedl the work 0f the Every Day dub 
to the public printing and the repairs to to thg gympathy and support of the peo- 
the suspension bridge which had been 
done by day’s work bjr a friend of JtJje 
government. . C

The speaker dealt with the purchase 
of coal for the Provincial Hospital, show
ing that one of the higher tenders had 
been accepted and $1,000 thrown away.

Mr. Barry, however, gave the govern
ment “credit” for practising economy in 
another way. It had been the case here
tofore that codfish formed part of the 
diet of the patients. Now, however, they 
were being supplied with pollock, which 
is cheaper by nearly $3 a quintal. In 
this way the administration of the day 
was practising economy at the expense of 
unfortunates who could raise no voice in 
protest.

Mr. Barry went on to speak of the 
audit act, which he said was one only in 
name, also the “cheapening” of the school 
books which did not cheapen, and the so- 
called agricultural policy of the govern
ment.

Mr. Barry resumed his seat «amid great 
applause, and when Hon. Mr. Robinson 
rose to address the gathering a welcome 
cheering went up. The speaker opened 
his remarks with an exposure of the fin
ancial policy of the administration, show
ing clearly the fallacy of their claims to 
a surplus, and how they had increased ex
penditures since assuming power. Much 
of the time of the government orators in 
this contest was devoted to exploiting the 
alleged short-comings 
ment. The electors
however, that the old government was not 
now on Ariel, but the present Conserva
tive government of New Brunswick and 
the issue was fairly before the electors of St 
John county, and he had no doubt that 
they would send Mr. Bentley to Frederic
ton as a worthy colleague for Mr. Low-

$1.98
$1.23

$2.50 Manilla Straws at - 
$2.00 Manilla Straws at - 
$1.50 Straw Boaters,
$1.00 Straw Boaters,

75c. Linens at 
50c. Linens at

In a desperate but vain attempt to pre
vent the electors’ of Lorneville from at- .98tending the meeting in support of A. F. 
Bentley, the Liberal candidate, Saturday 
evening, the government party in defiance 

a previous agreeritent invaded the vill
age with a band and speakers. Such 
tactics roused the indignation of the in
telligent people of Lorneville, and met 
with the fate they deserved.

The Liberal meeting, which was enthu
siastic to a degree, was crowded with elec
tors anxious to hear the questions of the 
day discussed. The scheme of the govern- 

was a frost. The band suc-

‘ $

.48 |

.48
\

.29

WILCOX BROS b
ment party 
eeeded in attracting some of the child
ren who thought a good deal more of the 
music than the speakers. If any doubt 
existed as to tile late of J. P. Mosher, the 
Conservative candidate, it was settled on 
Saturday, as far as Lorneville was concern
ed. The electors clearly showed that they 
had no Use for a party which could not 
even keep an honorable agreement.

At the Liberal meeting, A. F. Bentley, 
the candidate, A. B. Copp, M. P. P., and 
Dr. L. M. Curren, were the speakers. They 
were accorded a most enthusiastic wel
come, and their indictment of the gov- 

■ emment’s extravagant and impractical 
policy was cheered again and again. Geo. 
H. Galbraith was chairman of the meet- 
ing.

Mr. Bentley, from the reception accord- 
efl him, evidently numbered many warm 
friends and supporters in Lorneville. ïjia 
address, which was. a clear and convinc
ing statement on the issues of the cam
paign, was listened to with the closest at
tention. He spoke on the highway act 
and its unworkable conditions, and re- 

» . viewed the extravagaht policy of the
Haxeir. government which had no money 
to spare to spent! on the roads. He also 
answered the criticisms of his opponent, 
and his manly and straight-forward at
titude made an excellent impression on 
the audience. He was heartily cheered 
at the cloae.

Mr. Copp was given a great reception. 
He lost no time in setting before the 
electors instances of the extravagance of 
the Hazen government. He laid particu
lar stress on the short-sighted policy of 
accepting a. royalty of only five cents a 
ton from the Drummonds for the rights 
in the ’ iron mines in Gloucester county 
for eighty years. It was giving away a 

/ ' ' source of revenue, he said, which would 
have meant thousands of dollars to the 
province. The lease would run "for eighty 

and in the end there would be

>

DocK Street and Market Square

i

nOFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART (Q. RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

i

Mass
Meeting on Sunday Afternoon 
Was Addressed By Rev. W. f.

■

: ’

I 1 ■ /Robinson.
Owing to the military parade at the 

hour, the attendance at the temper- 
A ynMl IMFIMT TO ance mass meeting on the Every Day Club

IvfcVM vUlvlt-l v I ■ vs playgrounds yesterday afternoon was not
fuc UFUODV OF nearly as large as on the preceding Sun-

' I MC ItILIiIUIV I Ul day> but the audience, comfortably seated

GUNNEk HARVEY .l^Cadd^’by^ wÆ
1 son.

. _ . _ .... j The music was led by the orchestra, in
Impressive Ceremony in rernlull ; ^ 0f Mr. stokes. The president of

the club referred briefly to the club’s 
playground work, and said that Rev. Dr. 
Watson, of Mt. Allison, would be the 
speaker next Sunday afternoon, when it

lb, „.v^, « «h. m r.„. 5

hill to the memory of Gunner Frederick Rev Mr Robireon said that he had re- 
Daniel Harvey, bf No. 1 battery "C. A, ceived inspiration from the Every Day 
yesterday afternoon, waà attended by a Club before he came to the pMtorate of
i . __ . ■, „ i a church here. He had read of its worklarge number of citizens besides detodi- ,q ^ gt John and {rom his
ments of the Artillery and the 62nd Fusi- knowiedge 0f work along similar lines in 
liars. The devotional exercises were un- Chicago he rejoiced that such an institti- 
der the direction of the regimental chap- tion had been established here. He had 
lain, Archdeacon Raymond, while the un- aided in organizing a similar club on the 
veiling was performed by Major W. H. west side, which would next winter offer 
Harrison. fl," men in the evenings a place to discuss

It is estimated that 2,000 epectatore their problems, enjoy their games, and 
witnessed the imprf)sive scene. There spend the time pleasantly instead of go- 
were about 200 men of the 62nd, under ing to the saloon or gambling resort. He 
command of Lieut. McArthur and Lieut, regarded it as an honor to engage in such 
Dunfield, while Major Harrison command- work, and was always ready to do all in 
ed the Artillery, of whom there were 250 his power to assist the club, 
present. The military formed up in a Taking up the question of • gospel tem- 
hollow square arouSd*m mounment. The peranee, Mr. Robinson quoted the state- 
reading of the scriptüïèg was by Rev. C. nient of & great Hebrew scholar, Isaac M. 
W. Squires, of Carmarthen street church, Wise, to the effect that the wine which 
of which congregation Gunne? Harvey was Jesus made at the wedding feast was 
a member. The scripture reading was'j fermented or intoxicating wine. He set 
followed by prayer bjr-. Archc|eacon Ray- out to refute, this statement by an appeal 
mond and Nearer My God to Thee was to the scriptures, and proved conclusive- 
sung by all, led by the band. A quar- ly that the Hebrew term which the rabbi 
tette of young men then sang Peace, Per- declared to mean fermented wine was also 
feet Peace, and Maÿir Harrison, in ad used to designate unfermented wine, the 
appropriate address, iinveiled the monn- juice in the grape, qnd the grape itself, 
ment. The ceremonies closed with the It was a generic term, and not limited 
benediction by Dr. Raymond. id its application.

The monument, which is of a beautiful Mr. Robinson next pointed out the ter- 
design, wav erected to the memory of rible results of the drink habit, and re- 
Gunrier Harvey, who lost his life by fall- fused to believe that Jesus, the Author 
ing off the train while going to Petewawa of life, and the inspiration of all that is 
camp làet year. It was erected by the pure and noble, ever set the seal of His 
officers and men of No. 1 battery, to approval in any such way upon that which 
which the young man belonged. degraded and brutalized men and women.

The speaker in vigorous terms declared 
himself not only a total abstainer, but 
an out and out supporter of prohibition.

same
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CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERSCemetery Yesterday After

noon.v
(

The kind of circulation that Is profitable 
to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

i
e. ' years

nothing to show for the concession.
Mr* Copp went on to speak of 'the brok- 

en pledges of the government and show
ed how, with nearly $250,000 more money 

than the Liberal govemmeât 
had, they had not reduced the pub

lic debt, and had squandered the rev 
without giving the province any

thing in return.
Mr. Copp was 

retieiel his seat.
Dr. Curren needed no introduction to 

the audience with whom he' was evidently 
a popular favorite. Referring to the ac- 

the Conservatives in parading 
through Lorneville with a band, in the 
hope that they would interfere with the 
meeting, Dr. Curren said an agreement 
had been entered into (hat each political 
party should hold a meeting in Lorne
ville—the government on July 10, and 
the opposition on July IT. “There was 
no opposition,” he continued, “when the 
government meeting was held, but what 
do we find tonight? The government 
party parading through the town with a 
band trying to draw the people away from 
the meeting. The large number present 
show that'the electors resent ^..(Cheers.) 
Such tactics are an insult to the intelli
gent- people of Lorneville. (Renewed 
cheers.)

“It shows you, gentlemen, that they are 
afraid to meet us on an equal footing and 
give us an opportunity to present our 
Bide of the case. They know they have 
been treating the highway board in a 
ridiculous manner, appointing men over 
the head of the board to work on the 
roads on the eve of the election. I be
lieve you will resent such an insult to 
the authority of the municipal council.” 
(Loud cheers.)

Replying to Mr. Maxwell’s criticisms, 
Dr. Curren went on to show how under 
the new conditions it was impossible to 
borrow money for work on the roads. The 
board had asked the municipality for a 
loan of $800, which was considered suffi
cient for this year, but the provisions in 
the Hazen act made all revenues payable 
to the government's appointee, the 
tary-treasurer of the board, and as the 
municipality no longer handled the re-i 
ceipts if had refused to make a loan of 
more than $500, which had all been spent.

Dr. Currèn’s address was an able pre
sentation of the situation and he was 
cheefed again and again. The meeting 
closed with hearty cheers for the king, 
the candidate and the speakers.

In striking contrast to a government 
meeting which was also being held in the 
village, the Liberal rally in the Masonic 
hall, St. Martins, on Saturday evening, in 
support of A. F. Bentley, was attended 
by a large and enthusiastic body of elect- 

An example of the trend of pfiblic 
opinion in the parish was shown when 
Capt. James J. Creamor, hitherto a strong

Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In

available sever

enue

THEloudly applauded as he

IEVENING TIMES!

pie.
Rev. Mr. Titus spoke on Herpes and, 

Cowards, and after pointing out bow peo
ple dislike to be called cowards, but de
sire to be regarded as heroes, he pro
ceeded io give a proper definition of a 
hero, with special emphasis upon the 
every day heroes of common life, who 
give themselves in unselfish service for the 
good of others.

He referred to his personal knowledge 
of the Êvery Day Club playgrounds, and 
the work the club is doing, and expressed 
his most hearty sympathy with jts aims.

The president of the club made a plea 
for the playgfouilds, and suggested that 

of the military officers should make 
these grounds a drill ground for the hun
dreds of boys to be seen there, teaching 
them marching movements and giving 
them physical drill. i

The club’s orchestra led the music, and 
the audience joined heartily in several 
well known hymns.

\

the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has t" 
the largest circu
lation of any even- • ; 
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provin-

f

♦

1
some

ces.
George H. Ham, of the C. P. R., Mont

real, arrived in the city yesterday.
P. S.—Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

WHO IS JOHN SMITH 
OE ST. JOHN, N. B.?WINNIPEG MAN HERE TO

BOOM BIG WESTERN SHOW .
iHe Was Picked Up Unconscious 

in Haverhill (Mass.) Park and is 
Reported Dying.

♦

Charles F. Roland is Working in the Interest of the Celebra
tion of the Centenial of Lord Silkirk’s Arrival.of the old govern- 

should remember, !Boston, July 17—(Special)—John Smith, 
en this matter much time and invegtiga- : of St, John (N. B.), is dying at the Hale 
tion, that it is essential at this stage of j Hospital in Haverhill (Maes.) 
our growth and development to show to » All that is known about him is that he 
the people of the world that Canada is, has a mother and a sister named Rafferty, 
not crude, raw or unorganized, but that i both living in St. John. He was picked lip 
we are a nation sufficiently advanced to J in Washington Square Park in 
invite the world to bring the best pro-} sekms condition, taken to the police sta- 
ducts they have to Canada in -1912 to tion and then to the hospital. The opinion 
compare and compete with our own. i of the doctors is that he was a victim' of 

“The exposition will attract thousands the heat, 
of people who could be got there in no 
other way, and the class of people who 
would come are the class of people we ! 
want to show Canada to.

Charles F. Roland, industrial commis
sioner of the city of Winnipeg, arrived 
in St. John yesterday on a visit to the 
maritime provinces. He is greatly inter
ested in the celebration of a notable in
dustrial event—the centennial of the ar
rival of Lord Selkirk and his band of 
Scotch farmers, who settled in the Red 
River Valley in 1812.

“It iS,” he said,“ to be a centenary 
celebration of the arrival of the first set
tlers in western Canada in 1812, and it 
is to couple with this occasion the op
portunity of holding an All-Canadian ex
position, which we have concluded after 
careful consideration would be a good ad
vertisement for Canada, for the inten
tion is, to make it purely a national af
fair. Canadian sentiment/* eaid Mr. Ro
land, “was, east and west, in favor of the 
project. Everybody is pleased to know 
that this will be an All-Canadian fair and 
one of national advantage to all. Both 
conferences with the government at Ot
tawa have been very satisfactory to the 
committee. Before approaching the gov
ernment the committee investigated fully 
the proposition as to what an exposition 
might do for Canada as a whole. Of course 
one of the objects is to help immigration, 
in which you in this east here are as in
terested as we are. Whether new com
ers come here or in the west it means 
new business for everybody, li e are to
day using millions of dollars of goods made 
in the east, so you have a selfish interest 
in our success, as well as a patriotic one.
There is nothing to compare with an ex
position for national advertising. Think 
of all our home people, our governments— 
dominion and provincial—our great real- 
way corporations and steamship companies 
and a hundred other agencies interested, 
all working to a common end. Such a 
combination will do more for Canada than 
we can ever anticipate.

“There are many thousands of people 
in Europe and the United States who 
undoubtedly still have but a crude idea 
of this Canada of ours, its immense area 
of arable lands, its wealth of undevelop
ed mineral and timber resources, such as 
you have here in New Brunswick, its 
great opportunities for investment of capi
tal. Why, there are a lot of people on 
the outside who still believe that Canada 
is yet a new country in somewhat of a 
raw state.

“It is thought by those who have giv- spread-”

secre- New Colored
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yd. 
NEW SHIRT WAISTS, 

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS 
75c., 85c., $1.00, $U0 to 

$3.00 eachj
CHILDREN’S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNETS. Get Our Prices

an uncon-

CAUTIONell.
Hon. Mr. Robinson was again cheered 

as he eat down, and the meeting broke 
up with renewed cheers for the King, 
the speakers and the candidate.

V

This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
r

NOT QUITE.

First Sailor—They tell me that Bill Bob- 
stay took on board eo much booze that he 
got to seeing things.

Second Sailor—Not quite. The cook 
gave us macaroni for dinner and Bill 
thought it was snakes.

Cool Comfort 
in Hot Weather

“They would, no doubt, view with j 
amazement the exhibits of Canadian re- ;

and would travel over Canada j fcs,sources,
and view with interest the actual loca
tion of such, and seeing the absolutely 
gilt-çdge nature of security, would, with
out doubt, arrange for the investment of 
large sums, which next to our urgent 
need for population, is the greatest need 
of Canada.

“The exposition is to be purely national 
in scope and purposes, and as such we 
naturally look to the government of Can- j 
ada for such financial aid as to enable the 
project ttpyrg carried out on a scale worthy 
of the dominion. /

“The cost is estimated at about $5,000,- 
000, and we have asked the government 
to guarantee hqlf of that amount. Thers j 
are many ways in which we shall solicit j 
the balance—for instance, from provincial ( 
governments, from railway corporations 
and such like. The city of Winnipeg has ! 
already agreed to contribute a half a mil- j 
lion dollars in cash.

“The financial results would, of course, I 
be indirect, but would be certain, as it ! 
only remains for us to populate the coun
try and the revenue to the government 
goes up accordingly. You know, 
all know, that it is only necessary to* 
keep well oiled the wheels of industry 
and progress and the ordinary revenue of 
a country goes up very fast.

“The centennial will be held in 1912,1 
naturally in Winnipeg owing to its prox
imity to the historic spot which Lord ! 
Selkirk had selected as the home of hie 
people and from the fact that its geo-, 
graphical position is such that the thou- J 
sands who come to Canada to the exposi-1 
tion will have cause to travel through a| 
greater part of Canada to come and go 
from it—therefore the results will be wide ;

■:ors.
!One can feel cool and well-fed, 

yet full of energy and “go” when 
the hot weather diet is selected 
WITH REASON.

Flesh foods and fatty substances 
generate bodily heat.

When one is, so to speak, “be
tween two fires,” the one inside— 
combustion (digestion) of food— 
and the other a blazing sun out
side, it’s email wonder humanity 
is uncomfortable and unhappy.

In hot weather some attention 
should be given to food.

Try a breakfast of

k

HERE ARE THE FACTS;
$3,500 SHORTAGE IN

ST. JOHN ROAD GRANT

m

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel 176a. 854iâ Charlotte4 Street

BUTTER-NUT BREAÜ
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

ËJi[times AOS. REACHDuring the past five years the government grant for St. John 
county roads has been $5,500. This was not more than enough 
to keep the roads in good condition.

The Hazen government have this year granted $2,000 to St. 
John county to help elect their candidate. No other county gets 
a cent.

Grape-Nuts
AND CREAM

: Some fruit,
Slices of crisp toast,
Soft boiled eggs,
Cup of well-made Postum.

Such a meal keeps the blood 
cool and nourishes body and 
brain—

“There’s a Reason’*

STILLMAN’Sas we

FrecKle CreamIf the people of St. John county want to have roads as good 
as they have, been having they must assess themselves $3,500, 
about double their direct taxation.

This is what the Hazen highway policy means to the electors 
of the county.

The election of Mr. Mosher means direct taxation for roads.

Removes FrecKles, Liver Spots, etc from the sKin.
75c. Jar.

ÏÏÆf tESCHAS. R. WASSONPOSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. LTD., 
Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.
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The following Is the average 
dally circulation ôf The Times for « 
the list six-months:

January, 6,712 
February, 6,979 
March, . 7,167# 
April,. . 7,194 
May, . . 7,007 
June, . . 7,029
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« AMUSEMENTS

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West,

PREJUDICE IN 
THE CHURCHES THE LION TAMER!”MELO- 44 

DRAMANICKELiK
Ii"- :./" . " -v. v: v:. g g
3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE ............................................................................................. ■«£"'•

22 pounds of the best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

17c. peck. 
. 7c. can. 
7Uc. can. 
. Sc. can. 
.. for 25c. 
.. for 2uc. 
.. for 25c. 
.. for 25c. 
.. for 25c.

POTATOES.
BEST CANNED
BEST CANNED CORN ........• ...
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ..
* JARS MARMALADE.................
.3 JARS JAM ............  •-•••• ••
8 BARS BARKER’S SOAP ...
1 LB. PURE CREAM TARTAR 
L LB. REGULAR 36c. COFFEE

Showing Real Circus In Operation, Ferocious Beasts, etc._______
Didn't Know Exact

ly What To Do."

Rev. W. W. McMaster Makes 
Interesting Sfa.ements in 
Course of Mis Sermon.

PEAS

| HOUES & BUCHANAN |
Novelty Duet—"THE GLOWORM” -Extra

"There Never Was a 
Girl Like You.”

...»

2 Comedy Pictures; alsoSings the new song- “PAT” I’m Glad I’m Married ORCHESTRA‘There is too much prejudice, even in 
the church.” said Rev. W. W. McMaster 

i in his sermon in Llie Brussels street 
i church yesterday morning, when he took 
■ the service in exchange with Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe. “Prejudice is responsible for the 
existence of five Baptist churches in the 

| South End of the city, where at mo^t 
j there should not be more than three.”
; Mr. McMaster told, in further illustra
tion of his statement, about a congrega
tion he once bad, whose members were, 
divided into two factions which worship
ped together but refused to mingle as 
brethren. In too many cases of sever
ance, he eàkl, there was no important 

; principle at stake, but only prejudice pre
vailed.

His remarks were based on the meeting 
of Jesus and the woman of Samaria at 
Jacob’s well. He went fully into the feud 
between Jews and Samaritans, and showed 
how Jesus disregarded it, and proclaimed 
the truth about God as a spirit Who 
must be worshipped in spirit and in truth. 
The effect -of Hie teaching upon the 
woman of Samaria, who left her water- 
pots to proclaim the gospel, was illustra
tive of the conduct of every Christ- 
absorbed person. There was no room for 
prejudice or selfishness, but the joy of 
human service.

Mr. McMaster made a personal, applica
tion of the lesson by asking his hearers 
wliat their own attitude was toward 
Christ, and urging them to become Christ- 
absorbed and follow in His steps.

:

Times Want Ad. Stations16 t STAR TEE COUNTRY DOCTORI (The Latest Great Biograph Success) 
A Story of Love and Duty.

irbntniiihSH«ust#ibr«,/'bSi/v

The Sweetest 
Picture Ever 
Shown in

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
to as promptly as those taken through main office4 3-OTHER PICTURES-3

MARY BALLARD, SopranoHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Si. John

OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTS

GREAT CIRCUS DRAMA
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

One Night Only—Monday, July 19WANTEDHELP WANTED—-FEMALEFOR SALE
------------------------------- * ‘ W TANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR
TTIOR SALE—HOUSE AT HAMPTON VIL- VV general housework. References requir- 
X? lage. Inquire of W. W. FOWLER. ed. Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1384-tf.

1371-7-28. ______ __________________________Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

TX7ANTBD—A STRONG EOT FOR PRESS- 
VY ing pants. Apply L. COHEN, 312 Union 
Entrance on Sydney street. 13*7-7-20

\X7ANTED - VEST MAKERS WANTED 
VV at once. Apply at OAK- HALL.

1397-7-20

Xhe Selig Polyscope Company of Chi
cago is one of the foremost film-making 
concerns in the world and many of its 
magnificent productions shown in the 
Nickel Theatre have-elicited general praise. 
Today and tomorrow the latest big fea
ture from these laboratories will be shown 
in The Lion Tamer, a melo-drama of 
circus life, with incidental scenes in the 
sawdust ring, the menagerie, the tents, 
etc. This is a story of unrequited love 
and an attempt at terrible revenge, foil
ed however, by the bravery of a fond 
parent. Frantic lions and tigers, 
p bants, trained ponies, real circus per
formers and big city scenes are introduc
ed in the film, which the journals say 
is one of the best of the year. There will 
be three other fine new pictures.

Holmes & Buchanan will enter upon an
other week in a trio of additional novel
ties of which “The Gloworm”—an irresiat- 
able intermezzo—will be the chief. Mss 
Holmes wilL sing a catchy thing, He 
Didn’t Know Quite What to Do,’’ and 
Mr. Buchanan has that charming love- 
ditty, “I Never Knew a Girl Like You.” j 
Tiny Pat Harrington is going to create 
more fun with “Pm Glad I’m Married. ’ 
The orchestra will delight everybody asj 
usual with novelties and standard selec-

MR. THEODORE H. BIRD
iPresents theANTED—CAPABLE ^ GIRL FOR^ FAM- 

lly of three. Apply . .TTtOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE IN 
.T one of the prettiest suburbs on C. P. 
R. Lovely grounds and good 
SUBURBAN, Times otfloe.

GEON, 153 Douglas Avenue.
, OY WANTED - TO LEARN THE 

wholesale dry goods business. FRANK 
SKINNER & COMPANY. 1395 tf.

Y7K7A.NTED—OOAT, VEST AND PANT VV makers. Apply' A. GILMOUR, 68 King 
street. 140*7-24.

YT>ANTED—OLD POSTAGE. S T AM P 8 
.V* those used before iS7u, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

MONCTON DRAMATIC CLUBwater. Apply 
1393-7—23. Bn ; ■• ’ TX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV house work. No washing. Apply to 70 
Sewell street. 1401—tf. :TTIOR BALE—SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 

A? —excellent situation. Enquire GEO. H.
1399-7-31 In the 4-act society drama

EVANS, 68 Water street.

TTIOR SALE—A 26FT. FAMILY MOTOR 
! JP Boat, newly painted 4V4 H. P. engine. 
.Hae awning, steering gear, mooring Unes, 
etc., in good condition. Owner has not time 
to u*e it A bargain $275 cash or $300 credit. 
Address P. 0. BOX 219. 1872-7-21

XT7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY WITH 
W references to MRS. DAVID ROBERT
SON, Rothesay. 1400-7—24.

TANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERA*, VV1- housewprk. References required. Ap
ply during the day to DR. MANNING, lo8 
Germain street 1392-tf

T>ANTRY GIRL WANTED —
JL once at UNION CLUjB.

“The Doctor’s Private 
Secretary”ele-

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized ' to receive . TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issfie receipt» for earn».

Want» left at Time» Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
end if received before 230 p. m. are in' 
sorted the same day. •

Times Want» may be .left at these «ta-, j Times.____ ,
tiona any time during the day dr evening, ] —QR gxLE_A bay mare. 6 YEARS OLD. 

will receive as prompt and carerul at-1 f not afrkid of street care or automobiles, 
aa if mat direct to The T - -» Of- I Will stand alone and Is an excellent horse for

! 174 and 176 Brussels street.

\T7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity In MONDAY EVENING, JULY I» 

Specialties between the acta.
Admission 25c., 35c. and 50c.

"Box office open to subscribers Thurs
day and Friday. Saturday and Monday to 
the public.

TTtOR SALE—CAMERA: , BRAND NEW 3K 
•A x Premo, plates and Sims, ground 
glass focusing, compound shutter, ease, 
adapters three holders, and Zeiss Tessar 
lens; list price 869. Will sell for 860 cash. 
A snap. Apply to “CAMERA," care of 

■MasiMmmmmi^m 1887-tt.

every home. Also agents In all tl:e town» 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man. Newark Man’s GeNapseAPPLY AT 

1391-tf. i
VIVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 10 Charlotte street.

1388-7-23 6t.

CT7ANTED AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS

Caused By Dizziness, Biliousnes 
and Pains in the Back.,TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

W housework In family ot three. Apply to 
MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 159 King street 
east. liSl-t-L

and SITUATION WANTED

TtRUG CLERK WITH THREE YEARS 
U experience wishes position In wholesale 
or retail Will work lor small wages to get 
experience. Good references. Apply to Box T, 
Times. 1380-7-21-09.

DROPPED IN THE STREET.ANTED—EXPERIENCED AND ALSO, 
girls to learn operathig and union S?

Entranc^on^Sydney Street. ’ 1368-7-20

- ;WCENTRE:
Warm weather and acute indigestion 

were the chief cause of a physical col
lapse that overcame Mr. J. V. Donag- 
hue near the entrance of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad depot last Thursday. A 
policeman lifted him into a <ztb and he 
was .'hurried to his home. In an inter
view next day, Mr. Donaghue stated: “I 
was practically ’unconscious when I ar
rived home. I knew I was in bad shape, 
because for weeks I had been fighting 
against pains in my back as severe as if 
I had been shot at. Indigestion and 
biliousness were the cause of my collapse, 
and no doubt had been keeping up the 
headache and dizziness from which I suf
fered. Fortunately, my wife knew just 
what I needed. She gave me three of Dr 
Hamiltons Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut, and put me to bed. In the morning 
I was as fresh as a daisy, my system was 
cleared of its -load of poisonous waste and 
I felt like a new man. From now on, in 
order to keep my system properly regul
ated, I will use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills re
gularly. I know many who do so and 
they never have a day’s illness.”

Why not be healthy, hearty and well. 
You owe it to yourself, to your family, 
to your friends. You cannot work pro
perly; you cannot be happy yourself, if 
you are tortured by indigestion, and all 
the nagging pains and unpleasantness 
which accompany it—if you are weakened 
by anaemia—if your blood is being pois
oned and your system upset by constipa
tion.

If you are suffering from any of these 
derangements of the system—either
temporary of chronic—you shopld go at 

to the nearest chemist and ask 
him for a box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
This perfect tohic-laxative will cure your 
indigestion; purify and enrich ÿour blood; 
banish constipation by safe and natural 
means; improve your appetite ; quiet your 
nerves, and help you to sleep soundly. 
Dr. Hamiltons Pills will give you strength 
and vigour. They will help you to work 
better, 25c. per box, or five: boxes for 
$.100, at all dealers, or The Catwhozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

:j
CUNNINGHAM * NAVB6. 46

_ ______ street—New an* Second Hand
Carriages and Eipreaa Wagons tm sale. «»- 
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

SffîüiF
NORTH END:

WANTED—APPLY KNITTING
Celebration streat.^^W, J. CONNECTION FORf-lIRLS 

VX Factory. STORAGE tions.
PARKS. OCEAN

LIMITED
G*SiS- FURNITURE IN BRICK 

clean and dry, cheap tnenr- 
HARRISON, 520 Maln^treet;

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work in family of two. Apply MRS. 
H. McCULLOUGH, 228 Douglas Avenue^

GREAT BIOGRAPH
FEATURE AT “STAR”,

STORAGE FOR 
O building,

H. G.
•Phone 924..388 Mai» Bfc 

405 Main Bti 
..657^» 
...» Main 8tJ

T

GEO. W. HOBBN, .
T. J. DURICK...........
ROBT. E. COUPE, .. 
K. J. MAHONEY, ..

TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOL, SOFTWOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN OOOGBR. 373 to 87V Haymarket 
fiqsare.

“The Country Doctor," is the Biograph 
Company’s latest and sweetest film story 
—“A breath from the barley fields, the 
grass-grown lanes and daisy beds”—and . 
deals with the sacrificing life of a vil
lage physician, those respected and honor
ed heroes so familiar to most everybody. 
The story is of intense human interest, 
it gripe at the heart in its tendered 
moods, and is so charmingly natural that 
every action and unspoken word is under
stood. To miss this picture will be to 
miss the richest treat of the summer in 
motion-picture plays. There will be other 
pictures, three of them, but “The Country 
Doctor” is the leading feature. Miss 
Ballard will sing a new love-song, and the 
Star’s new American trap-drummer will 
startle hearers with his realistic effects. v

TT7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
YY girl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte Street. 1327-t.f. WESTERN ASSURANCE

(Canada's Summer Train) 'BRALTX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GEN 
VV housework. References required, 
ply 70 SeWel! street.

J^LECTRTC MOTORS ^rROM^SO^HORfiB 

Nelson street 8. John. M.M.

Ap- Tst.bllte.d Jb IX MU.

Assets, 93,300,000
Paid riaaa

Over $40,000,00a

WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON Cor. Rodney »d Lrfto* 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor, Union and Rodney 
fi. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Xowe*

LOWER COVE:

». 4. DONOHUE, .. ..297 Charlotte 6b 

VALLEY:

1306—tf.

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.rxRNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE-
X paT* wott daily except Sunday. -,

BOARDING street.
TX7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN W I roller. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY^ arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a m. ■

TX7ANTED—TWO ROOMS, CONNECTING, 
VV In house with respectable private fam
ily. MISS WINTER, 6 Richmond St.

1370-7-21 R. W. W. FRINK, daily except Monday. x »
TO LET r

r* BNTLBMBN BOARDERS 
vJ 205 Paradise Row. $3.50

WANTED - 
per week. 

1886-7-255

'Through Metapedia Valley in 
Daylight

Meseïer, Branch SL Jehu. Ml
.. ..63 Garden SC 

44 Wall St,
CHAS. K. SHORT
CL F* WAYMEi •*•••••• FINGER RING LOREA FEW PLEASANT ROOMS. GOOD 

A Board. Electric lights. Reaeonable 
rates. M. A. Harrington, Boston House, 14 
Chipman Hill. ’Phone 2213-11. 8-21-09.

mo LET—FRONT SQUARE ROOM TO 
let, furnished. Pleasantest location in 

city. With or without board. 90 Carmar
then street, near Cor. Elliott Row.my-tf.

%fairville ROOM TO RENT—6 PETER 
1356-7—20.

T7WRNISHED 
H street.

Connecting in Montreal Beeaventniw 
Union Depot

- with the
* -

Grand; Trunk Railway's

I MONCTON PLAYERS
ARE HERE TONIGHT

_rr_-W*!SÎS» K,iA D. HANSON.
“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”

Diamonds, Emergé, Rubies, .Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opais, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious genüi, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Brantley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem- 

Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,

:■<mo LET—FLAT OF FOUR bUNNY
1 Rooms. Also shop. Apply at JK Duke 

L 1812—tf.
mm. X»m street The Moncton Dramatic Club arrived in 

the city tliis morning at 10.30. In the 
Opera House this evening, under the dir
ection of Theodore H. Bird, they will pro
duce the four act society drama, The 
Doctors’ Private Secretary.

When this piece was produced in Monc
ton recently, under Mr. Bird’s direction, 
it established a new mark in the history 
of amateur theatricals in the railway town 
It is an exceptionally cleverly written 
play, and as produced by Mr. Bird will 
afford a splendid entertainment. There 
is already a large sale of seats for to
night’s performance. The St. John Dram
atic Club will attend in a body.

COAL AMD WOOD
yPIfiR ^FLAT-EIGHT ^KOOMS^ BATH, 

3jctoria0tstreet*f west °«nd. tf.CHOICE HARDW
V bundling, also

MOOD AND NICE DRY
c^a.^co^t
Bans. 'Pfcoas 1827.

"CtURNISHED ROOMS-ONB VERY COZY 
X; front room. Rent moderate. Apply *> 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone chnrcn.

1200-tf.

Vf and INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

m ca?°m0pîrriSs ’ $

"mv^len^tiBgAp^‘eHWlaLr'

ipo
: rvAILY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, 

U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
slack. Tel 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street

noms, modern
ALLISON, 11 

279-t.f.MISCELLANEOUS oncecon
- North Wharf. 'Tel 3*4

mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street ground liner. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. Street

318—tf.

LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. 1L 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4JO P. M.

and for .

fa/a.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

TJRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
JT CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 64*-tt- r>. p. * w. r. «tare, ltd., wholb-

XV sale and retail seal merchants. Agents
Dominion Osai Oe., Ltd.,
14 Charlotte Street Te'

48 Smythe Street 
l 8—116. 8-4-1 yr.

atruments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, tl Sydney

TTOMK COOKING. BREAD, CAKE. BAK-îâtli^Æ
Union street

d Detroit, Chicago, aid the West. :I HOTELS W. TREMAINE GARD
>

i; CONTRACTOR» AND BUILDERS
t; , -___ ■ '

in LARK * ADAMh, WHARF BUILDERS 
V end Contractors.. Estima les given on 
building of aH kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK k ADAMS. Union Street West End

VICTORIA HOTEL HURT WHILE DRIVING INSURE IN THE
Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

KING STMBMT. ST. JOHN. 54. 8. 
ELECTRIC KU6PATQ* AMD ALL LATEST 

and modern IMPROVEMENTS.

Timothy Callahan and his wife, of Silver 
Falls, were thrown from their carriage last 
evening, near Kane’s corner, and as a re
sult of injuries received are in the General 
Public Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Callahan 

driving home from the city and when 
near Kane s corner saw three teams ap
proaching, one in the rear of the other 
two. The rear wagon, yLr.t Callahan says- 

middle of the road, the other 
two were slightly to one side. Mr. Calla
han says he pulled to his side of the mad, 
but there was a collision between his team 
and the rear wheel of the third carriage. 
Such was the force that the occupants of 
both vehicles were thrown out and the 
horse inward bound was freed from the 
carriage by the shock.

The incoming team was that, of David 
Marshall, neighbor of Mr. Callahan, who 
had been out driving with his wife and 
three friends. Mr. Marshall’s party all 
escaped injury, and he went at once to 
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan’s assistance.

At the hospital, Mrs. Callahan was 
found to be suffering from a cut on the 
head and it was also feared that more 
serious injuries might develop. Mr. Calla
han had his collar bone broken.

Q U E E NNEARLY FORTY HORSES 
ARE AT MOOSEPATH NOW

LOST
ENGRAVERS

______________________:__________ LtÜ ____________ :_________

T7t, C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND SN
A' gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fite 0,
IN THE WORLD

D. W. McCormick, Pro*T OST—GOLD CRESCENT BROOCH, BE- 
Jj tween 106 Elliott Row and Corner King 
and Germain, by way of Old Burial Ground, 
and King Square. Finder please leave at 56 
Charlotte street and receive reward.'

1378-lL

wereHugh H. McLean, K. G. M. P.
Norman L. McGloan

So far the following horses have arrival 
at Moose path Park for the races which 
will open Thursday: Rudy Kip, Louise E., 
Terrace Queen, Simassie, Miss Gappy, 
Brownette, Laura Merrill, Ray, El Gale, 
Royal Lancer, Peacherina, Burline, Alcy 
Belle. Axbell, Jay Kay, Bard Allerton, 
Fred." S., Grace Todd, 1- ;>roved Directly, 
Prince Alfondly, Idle Moments, Warren 
F., Orphan Girl, Thomas J., Frank Patch, 
Daisy Wilkee, Crescent, King Arion, 
Frank Power, Genevieve, Mona Baron, 
Gipsy Brazillian, Leonard Wilton, T4t- 
tam, Bard Allerton, Hall Caine and Joan 
De Arc.

There are more to come. John Ross, 
secretary of the Moosepath Park, re
ceived a telegram yesterday from L. D. 
Morton, of Digby (N. S.), to the effect 
that his houses—Kingsboro and Leokaway 
Boy—would leave on this morning’s boat.

Thomas Hayes, qf this city, has made 
arrangements that Harry Lydiard, of Mid
dleton (N. S.), will drive his mare Terrace 
Queen in the free-for-all. The horse ar
rived here on Saturday on the steamer 
Prince Rupert.

The three days racing is exciting much 
interest, and horsemen are gathering here 
already.

Scotch § INSURANCEHOTELS, was in the
The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle in this 

city te at

McAuliff ft Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Always in Stock.
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

Jarvis & WhittakerHAVING PUROH- 
House and retur-

^TEST^END HOU5E.-

nlebed It, I am now prepared to eater fsr 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 84 
weekly THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

M Ofevery description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate. Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

General Agents\
All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 

Kinds of Ftohermen’s Supplies always in
S Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1$29-13.

74 Prince Wm. St.Sawed and SplitIRON F0UND-:R.>

TTNION FOUNDRY & âlACHINB WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. ’ Iwk.

1. E. WILSON. LTD., KWR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Rx ildlngs. Bridges and Machine Casttn" 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brusslee Street; office. 17 arid 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

Dit» AMD WOMifî.

'W^S sÉSpÉS
i net to etrieiviro. of muodufe membranes»

Provenu Cotiufio». Painloei, and not astrin* 
"Hf EVANS Chew KJALCO. gent or poisonous.

Bold by Dregg&la, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
#1.00. or S bottles #8.75.

V:!

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES McLEAN & MeGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.All Makes

BEEF, WINE and IRONFilm Service Circular sent on rowel»CHOICE C1RNATI0NSthe Very BestWATCHMAKER lMaKes a Splendid 
Tonic. 50c. a Bottle 

AT

Let us figure with you oa your require
ments If you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 
Varlety of film subjects practically un-

Peonies. Sweet peas 
and other season
able Flowers always 
on hand at

171 EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 644 Main 
JCj Street. SL John. N. ti. Watches and SHORT

ROUTE
A

Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

k

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,tods. 
limited.

Write us for full particulars.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Brussels Street.The Dominion Film Exchange,^ lost valuable time.

Mamma—Fighting again, Willie? Didn’t 
I tell you to alwgys stop and count 30 -----------------------------

’SWJZ.TFl».. . . . . . — roll<as MAIfs TII<IN|, CT JOHN N B
counting.______________ . 1 W E hL K DAYSI
^--sflTTW. I-------------------i-AND I

r /I | SUNDAYS|
Î When you jump out of

bed, jump for THE Montreal express leaves st. john every evening at jj» Lt
P.M. FOR MONTREAL. CONNECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON, WOtjïï- j 

STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.
CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, I 
BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AND .ALL POINTS IN THE I 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC COAST. I

H. S. CRUIKSHÂ1,rxHICKBNS, LAMP, western beef, 
Vy Fresh Vegetables. Bgxs and Butter. 8. 
*, DICKSON. City Market Tel. K2.

32 Queen St. East. Toronto. Ont. 159 Union St.

a hEWÿ WornsB
I fefjis

wb3s£>Q
Business Men of Today
The business men of today^&hould get 

more enjoyment out of life, do more for 
others and not so much for themselves. 
They should live more in. books, more in 
the open and less at their desks. In this 
way better health and longer lives would 
result. More culture in all its forms is ex
ercising a greater influence, which mani
fests itself in lessened effort along the lines 
of money-getting. Aristotle said: “The end 
of labor ia to gain leisure,” and there is no 
doubt but that Aristotle was a wise man.

TIMES "LOST’ AOS. FIND LOST ARTICLES
TOThe ad. below tx Jains itself. The keys were lost 

Monday, the ad. inserted in Wednesday even n j’s Times. 
The keys were left at The Times office Thursday noon.

The Times reiches more readers than any other Si. 
John evening paper, hence it’s value

We would be pleased to serve you. Gill up Main

MONTREAL
want ad. mediumas a

E&Salt
31-11 or 15. Vire and Karino insurants 

Connecticut Fire Insurants Ce 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTE:—The charge is very 

small—a cent a word single 

insertion, four cents & word 

per week.

From Wednesday's Times Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders, Idyiwyld 
Park, Saskatoon, was at home on Wed
nesday afternoon, July 9, from 4 to 6, in 
honor of her mother, Mrs. J. M. Dick, of 
St. John.

OST—BUNCH KEYS ON DOCK. SMYTHE 
Adelaide streets, Monday, 

1377-7-16.
T
J-J Main or 
Please leave at this office.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 30VR00M a ARNOLD W- B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.
_ ..isssts40 Prince Wm. Sties- - ~

THE TIMES!
_  -   ■ - J,

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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BENTLEY’S ELECTION
REGARDED AS CERTAIN

Wild pitches, A. Mahoney. Donovan. Passed 
balls, Rogers, Toole. Hods replaced A. Ma
honey in the third Inning and Callahan re
placed Donovan in the sixth inning. The 
attendance was 900. Time of game, 2.p2. 
Umpire, Peter Carroll.

Score by innings:
St. Joseph’s...........
St. Peter’s.. ..

WoRLP^vSpORT cxjx3

Recreation _S

z In
The 0 1 3 0 1 3 0 0—11 

0 2 0 0 5 0 4 0—13

Î
for the Liberal Candidate— 

The Outlook en the Eve of the Election
CANADIAN SHOTS Big Majority is Now Conceded 

DO GOOD WORK 
ATBISLEY

Vi

•VVVVNAAVVVVVWWV^O*^^^^VWVVVVVVWVVWW»vVVVV'S N

Bieley Camp, England, July 17—In the 
Graphic cbmpetition today a possible of 
thirty-five was made by Richardson of 
the Canadian team. The other members 
of the team did well, several being only 
a point behind Richardson. The scores 
follow:

TARTERS WON VAGABOND WON FINE RACES BELYEA WON THE
IN GOO^GAME CLASS A. RACE AT WESTFIELD SINGLE SCULLS9

:

They Defeated the Marathons Saturday Was a Splendid Sail- Salmon Boat Race on Saturday Interesting Aquatic Events at
a ing Day at MillidgeviHe— Ended in Another Protest Rockwood Park on Saturday

First R. K. Y. C. Race Under —Three Salmon Boats Corn-
Universal Rule.

Copping, Montreal..
Creighton, Toronto..
Forrest, Vancouver.,
Freeborn, Hamilton 
Cougon, Winnipeg...
Huggins, Hamilton..............
Jones,.,PownaL (P. B. !)..*
Kelly, Toronto;..........................
Kerr, Toronto............................
McGinnis, Edmonton.. ... 
McVtttle, Toronto .... ...
Marsdon, Winnipeg............
Mitchell, Hamilton................
Morris, Bowmanville....
Richardson, Victoria ..........
Russell, Ottawa.........................
Lieut. Smith, Chatham...
Sergt. ’Smith, Ottawa ........
W. D. Sprinks, Toronto .........
Stack, Truro....................................».

Unattached scores :
Sprinks, Toronto..............................
Blackburn, Winnipeg...................
Brown, Tordnto.................................
Mortimer, Winnipeg.......................

on Saturday Afternoon by 
Score of 13 to 1.V- Afternoon.

peted.The Fredericton Tartars taking good ad
vantage of an oft day or the Marathtme re
versed the tables of the day before on 
Saturday, defeating the Greeks on the 
Victoria grounds by the score of 13 to 1. 
Perhaps the less said about the, playing of 
the Marathons the better. All, with the 
exception of the Malcolms, had one or 
more errors. >

While the work of the Tartars was not 
8rst class it was a great deal better than 
the local boys. They were great on stick 
work, however, and walloped out thirteen 
safe ones. Copeland had the honor of mak
ing the Marathons’ lone run. The score

■ In spite of the counter attractions in
, __ _ „ .. „ _ . the city Saturday afternoon a good sized

Y.^raremPcST-A 33T5?wSt&& »?/”g second place to J. Frod- crowd watched the boat races on Lily
This was the first sham s Mona, in the third and last of the Lake, Rockwood Park. Fortunately en- 

aeries of salmon boat races for the Wood- ough, the rain came after the races were
ended, and the most of the spectators had 

home.

m
St

on Saturday afternoon.
race to be sailed under the new universal 
measuring rule and great interest was taken
in. the result. man’s Point plate, at Westfield on Satur-

There were five starters, the Louvima, v- r- xr rx u> xxt gone
Possum, Rena, Vagabond and Fei Yuen. day afternoon, K. L. MacDonald s Wa- There were f0ur races—double dinghey,
eumheiouvlm!d Vegabond.’^Sue?,"^!": beno aecu,ed tDe tr0pny' The V^0Ty’ ™3\e dinghey, .single scull and double 

Under the universal rule for time allow- however, is subject to a protest by W. A. canoe. The double dmgney was tpe first
ance the boats won places as follows: Vagh- ChUTCh, captain of the Chinook, who event. It was started from the boat
Under “the" S^aratarole"ortSr'‘was: claims that the Wabeno luffed up on the house with turn around the buoys at the 
Vagabond, first- Possum, second; Fei Yuen, last leg of the course and hindered the further end, finishing at the boat house,
third. The judges were J. F. Gregory, F. Church Broe.’ boat passing to leeward. It was a sharp race and was won by Bel-
ardJand 'W^C^othwe??’ Q*°" M' A' Bllz" Should the protest be sustained the tro- yea and Ross in 5 minutes 28 1-5 seconds.

____ phy trill go to the Mona. Nice and Sullivan finished second. '
The three boats mentioned were the The single scull was next called. It 

only competitors in .the race which was was interesting from start to finish. The
sailed over No. 2 course from Westfield race was twice up and down the lake.PLAYERS VICTORS Wharf to Belyea’e Point, returning down Belyea and Ross started, and Belyea won
river to Sand Point, across to Ononette in 7 minutes 54 2-5 seconds:
and back to the starting line. The Chi- There were five starters in the single

Closely Contested Match Ployed S£.’5 CX. SJw X”"
at the Capital on Saturday— by the Mona, with the Wabeno close on R. Belyea, R. Naee and Roleton.

her heels. At the first buoy the times The starters in the double canoe rice 
were: Chinook, 3.68.10; Mona, 4.1.00; were Ross and Belyea and Titus and 
Wabeno. 4.1.31. Coates. The race started; at the upper

The St. John tennis cluh players defeated On the beat down the Chinook lost the buoys and1 finished off the boat house. 
Fredericton at the capital on Saturday .by ,ead an(j nagging the wharf the order It was rendered all the more interesting 
the following score: Mona, 4.27.26; Wabeno, 4.28.34; by the very generally know* fact that

- Chinook, 4.29.44. After a reach to Band Roes and Belyea were both in a canoe race 
Point and a beat to Ononette, the run for the first time. They won, however, 

Mrs'H. H?” Babbitt va. Miss' 0°Schofield, back to the wharf was started with the in 2 minutes.27 seconds.
6—2, 6—0. Chinook two minutes behind. The Chi- The officials of the -jracee were A. 0»

Miss H. J. Babbitt vs. Miss N. Barnaby, nook gained about a minute and a half Skinner, referee; Aid. Potts, starter; C. 
Mrs6T*edes vs. Miss K. Hazen, 1-0. fr-1, on the first half of the leg and in going W Bell timer; Aid. Belyea and George

outside the Wabeno, Opt. Church claimed Scott, judges.
Misa K. Halt vs. Miss M. Barnaby, 3—4$, the latter bore away contrary to the A series of races under the auspices of

2—61 rules and hindered her passing to lee- the La Tour Rowing Association at Sea
side Park is being arranged for next Sat-

,,e ’T ........

M

............. •;..........
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si
The first prize in the Graphic is the 

cup valued at £52 10a., and framed
sketches worth £10 10s. each, given by 
the proprietors of the Graphic. The N. 
R. A. adds £350 and thirty additional 
prizes. The range is 700 yards.

was:
ST. JOHN TENNISTartars.

A.B. R.
.... 5 2
.... 3 ' 2 
.... 5 2
.... 5 1
.... 5 0
.... 5 2
.... 5 1
... 3 2

.... 4 1

40 13

Marathons.

A.B. R.
...........5 0

.... 5 1
...... 4 0

.... 40
2 0 
3 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
2 0 *

Summery—Victoria “oun*. July 17-Tar- £1» M«=ey vs. Mir, F H«e” 6-7, l-«.

tara 13. Marathoce 1. Two-base hit. Boone. Misa Phair vs. Misa B. Macaulay. 3-6, wtu-u._____ . . . , ,
l.okerbb«=shUBool«fCQuaartdemsin.MMalty; v=' p- M«K«- and was watched by a large number of

25» Palmer* vs. Mis. E. Macaulay, V'Tto.ST Chm^k

«racT'out0fhyMMuÇphÿ l^Mriloyf b^M^- Ladies’ Doubles.' 5.00.40.’ Ten seconds difference covered cnriFTV I t*ri IP

loy 6, D. Malcolm. Titus, Clawson and Har- Fredericton, 1. St. John, 3. all three. The protest will be dealt with I Mr I Y LlAxjUL
by pitcher J. Malcolm and Mr. H. R. Babbitt and Mias H. J. Bab- by the sailing committee,
base on balls. o« Murphy 3, bltt vs. Mlss C. Schofield and Miss N. Bar- y K

Burden Jl) and Quartermain. Left on bases. naby t_j; g—4.
Marathons 1». Tartars 7. Umpire, McAl- M„ Deedes and Miss' K. Halt va Miss K. 
lister. Hazen

E.PO.
0A. Finnamore, c.

Burden, lb.............
Dolan, c.f..............
Hughes. 2b. 

t -* G. Finnamore. s.s.
E. Boone, r.f....
Boyce, l.f................
Quartermaln, 3b. 
Malloy, p................

5
13 1

2 1
11
21

Daily Graphic Match.

The scores of the regular members ot 
the team in the Daily Graphic match at 
200 yards were as follows:
Oopplng.........j ...
Creighton..............
Forrest.....................
Freeborn..............
Gougon....................
Huggins..................
Jones........................
Ktilly........................
Kerr.... ................
McGinnis.. »x. •.
McVlttie.. .....
Marksdon..
Mitchell..................
Morris......................
Richer deen...........
Russell........... .. ..
Lieut. Smith..
Sergt. Smith....
Sprinks;. .....
Stack.... ...........

Sergt. Smith of Ottawa here made the 
only possible.

Staff-Sergt. Bayles of Toronto, a free
lance, scored 32 in the Graphic and 32 in 
the Daily Graphic competition, which 
also shot off today.

They Defeated the Sfi Joseph’s In the competition for the Daily Tele-
graph cup, a trophy which is ,

By 13 to T1 III the Deciding nually by the proprietors bf the news-
Game on Saturday Afternoon. ^ m^eNsl^nL^the cL^d*

On Saturday alternate the St. Peter’e jane scored as follows:
At Bo.mu-Bc.tcn. i: cindnuat. o Pre4erlctoa. x. 8,. j«hn. 2. He Captured tha Atlantic aty ssssi:/;;:.-:;:::;::::
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 0; Brooklyn, 1. Sec- c- F Randolph and E. R. Richard ve. by the big score, thé game was rather loose Forrest.. ...»........................

end game:. Chicago. 4; Brooklyn. 0. T. M. McAvity and Wm. M. Angus, 6—4, IviaraillOn Oil DatUruay but it was full of excitement and up to the Freeborn....................................
At New York—St Louis 7- New Ybtk, !• 3—6, 6—1. , ——. last inning was anybody’s match. Gougon.......................................
. . ‘ .. . . . ’ 1. phiiAdninhia H- R* Babbitt and W. Torrie ve. C. F. . ^ T T 17 While the city boys .xyere better in stick Huggins...........
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 7. Philadelphia, in^^ and Norman Rogers, 1—6. 6—7, 7—*. Atlantic City, N. J., July 17—Hans w0rk they were not tuccesstul in getting jones. ..è ...

W. H. Norton Taylor and R. Sherman ve. Holmer, of Canada, winner of the Belle- around the base* and >>ere not as willing Kelly................ .
H. H. McLean and Harold Peters, 6-7, 7-6. vilIe (Ont.), Marathon on July 1st, in two to take chances as the^St. Peter’s Kerr......................

ah4tt,r<>T>: hours and 44 minute, and 49 recond., the e“ To fe^'tSn^ouf -ÏS, Yu the® ^Ime: JgM::".
7„h„ , Plattsburg Marathon on July 7 m two Hodd perhap, showed op the best of any. Marsdon..Fredericton 4. St John. 3^ minutes and 31 seconds, and th* Callahan allowed fewer hits but did not Mitchell..

E. R. Richard vs. T. M. Mcavity, J—», _ ’ T„,„ in seem to have the same' confidence of his Morris ..........................................
_ - j „ , b—» Queen international, 27 miles, on July 10, t9am. The SL Joseph'! pitchers had dltfi- Itlchardson.'A. ................. .

C. F. Randolph va. W. M. Angus, 6 2, ^wo hours, 69 minutes and 8 1-5 seconds, culty In finding the plate and made no lees Russen ' ..............................
n H wimam. .. r f 7n„h— =—l 6-4. captured the international Marathon here than thirteen presents Hit bases on balls. Lleut. smith
W.li N^ ro vs^N^RogU’ U; tonight in two hours, 50 minutes and 60 The «or= , Sergt Smith..

3-^. „ s_, seconds. Pat White, of America, was sec- at Veter’s. suck
At~Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Providence. 2. Sec- R.Winalow va. H. H. McLean. , ^ time two hours, 52 minutes and 20 _ Corporal Albert Sprinks scored 21, Ma-

W. B. Jardine vs. Harold Peters, 6-2, seconds. Pat Dmeen. of America, was g Mahoney a.».....7l"' 1 0 3 il jor Brown 29, and Lieut. Mortimer 33f.
third; time, three hours, five minutes, 30 q McCormack, l.f.... 6 2 2 4 1
seconds. J• Dover, c.f..A....... 3 3 11 1 ._, — —ma «•<

F^Dever, 3b.........; 2 3 0 1 j YOUNG CORBETT EASY
7: A PRESQUE ISLE RACES ^ ïiïïM'K;;: i ! 5 ! fOR JOHNNY FRAYNE

McAvtty and Mias C. Schofield, 6—2, 7—5. Presque Isle, Me., July 18—(Special)—Rain J. McGowan, lb........... 2 10 7 « gsn Francisco, July 17—Young Corbett, the
E. R. Richard and Mias H. J. Babbitt vs. interfered with the completion of the races “w”n7. r.f.... ...............I 5 9 2 2 one-time conqueror of Terry McGovern,

W. M. Angus and Mies N. Barnaby, 6—0, gaturday and the purees went as the score F. Mahoney, r.f.... ., 4 0 0 2 0 proTec an eaay vlcthn for young Johnny
a—4. ;S»d Summary: Rogers, c............................... 4 1 I 6 0 Frayne, of San Francisco, who knocked him

C. F. Randolph and Mrs. Deedes va. O. » ~ ~ "7 ~ , out today In the eighth round of a bout
F. Inches and Mias K. Hazen, 4—6. 16—13, Free-For-All; Puree |200. 34 13 6 27 4 scbegU]ea to go twenty-five rodnde.
3—0 (not finished on account of darkness). > Corbett probably was tit no condition to

D. B. Winslow and Mtes K. Hatt vs N. Little Sweetheart,' g. m., Strongwood 3t- Jozegh a. put up a hard battle, and
and Misa M. Barnaby, 2—6, 3—6. (Woodbury)..................................................................11 . „ he appear to have a chance The men were

and Mise Masaey va. R. H. Me- QueenOnM; br. m. (BurrlU)...........................2 2 A.B. R. PO. A. E. to haTe weighed In at 135 pounds at 10
Lean and Mias F. Hazen, 4-6. 6-2, 0-6. gay Del* Diabolo, ch. g. (Willard)...............3 8 Long, e.s.............................. 5 | 1 0 « o'clock this morning, »ut COTbett taJliM to

O. H. Williams and Miss Palmer ve. ,H. ghamrock, b. g (Dewitt).....................................4 4 Small, c.f........................... | | « • I make the weight, and It was announced
Peters and Mias P. McKensie, 6—3, 6—7, Time—2.1544, 2-18. Donnelly, lb................ ,. 5 3 5 2 2 that be was fully two pounds in excess of
9—11. 1 Silk Patchen, 2.18(4, to beat track record Britt, r.f.............................» o J ” X the requirements. __

W. E. Jardine and Misa Phair va H. O. of 2.1614, won. Tima 84, 1.0514, 1.39%, 2.18%. Harris, l.f............................ 6 1 | S X Thé Corbett of today was a mere shadow
Barnaby and Miss B. Macaulay- 7-6, 3-6, ” ” g^ke. 3b.............................. 5 0 3 2 0 tb once great lightweight who but a

2.26 Class, Trot or Pace: Purs, «00. Rüey. 2h.... ......... 6 0 3 2 t ^ ^.Jectrifie^tho sP-tlng^orid

Hai. H.ajwFD THDAWMir Whisper, b. h„ Presque Isle Stables. 1 1 2 Donovan, p.......................... 2 0 1 0 0 "haymaker" w« l|l-timed and there was no
........ j RNc MAMMCH TIIROWIiNCj Onward Grattan, b. g., Gratton (Wood- Callahan, p.......................* ? u 1 __ power behind It. ,

Romance oeaees and history begins—and bury» . ... 7........................................ 2 2 1 1 Tsi . ~ "7 , The contest was a tame and uninteresting
corns begin to go too when “Putnam’e” is New York, N. Y., July 18—In an exha- M. b. m. (Dewitt).... .......... 3 5 4 irounds—S? Peter's affair up to Ibe tü"e of the knewkout. In
applied-it takes out roots, branch and tion of throwing the sixteen-pound ham- Harry Wlalr, b. g. (Patchen- ^ ^ s ises^^ph-s n. Horne run, Harris. Two- g* tfôhln^Xreett flueh on the^jaw and
stem. Nothing so sure rod painless as mer at Ulmer Park today, Matt McGrath r T "Sîî'; " b ' a"/c"Burrlli) 6 3 6 bs^e hit*, J. McCormack. Small (2), Britt. ba was sent to hie haunches for the count
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor; try of the N. Y. A: C. sent the missile 181 T*'(Kelfy)/. ... 4 8 Sacrifice hit. F. Deren Stoen bas« H. ot aeYen. He was dazed and wobbled around

1 innliar «nil followed with 183 feet, tittia___2.26U 2 23^ 2 23U. Mahoney (2), C. McCormack (J), F. uevor, ring. Frayne promptly toppled him overfeet, 3 inches  ̂ and followed wild xw reel, Tlme-2.26%, 2.33%, z.zj%.___________ j. Dever, J. McCormack (8), Rogers, Don- „,th a powerful right and left to the jaw.
8 inches. These throws beat Flanagan e T _ T nelly (2). Burke. Lett on basse, F. Dever thls Htlme a merciful second threw the

Says the Fredericton Gleaner: “ Miss record, 180 feet, but neither will be re- Liquor License Inspector J. B. done* j McCormack (3). J. McGowan (2), apong, lnt0 the Ting as a token of defeat Letha, 2.15 1-4. one of the local horses cognized by the the A. A. A. U. as they raid last night that » far a. he knew none Rogers, ^m.U^Britt^,, Burke m.^Harris, and'^e Californl.n^was awarded the ver- 
entered at the Moosepath Park races next were not made in competition. of the druggists m the city werei selllmg honeT; Riley. by Hodd Riley ’ caHahan; by dict by ,R — -----
w*eek will be shinned to St John on Mon- --------------- 1 » ---------- —— soda water yesterday. He had iouna one Donovan, J. McGowan; by Callahan, J. Me- , . i- .3 ^ melon ia to
day by steamer Victoria.' The ipdica- Mre. W. S. Carter, of St. John^ is «eIli°« ^ the Sunday ^b^T'Mahoney"T». FC. ^cCor^îck! bo cuL What kind of a melon is that,
tione are that there will be a larger turn- spending a few days with her husband, him he was doing eo c ry f j. Dever, F. Dever (3), J. McCormack, J. William 9
out for the St. John race, from this city Chief Superintendent Carter at the Bar- The drugpat said ta was no aw n^ of McGowa,. Rogers Long. Sm%il. ponn.Uy. Hubby—A watermelon, dear.

? 0
0

1 0

1 _ 1
13 27 14 6

TKe Score in Detail

E
34

V-

PO. A.
was:2Ramsey. 2b.... 

Copeland, s.s. A.

cMwV'c'f.;:1.'
J. Malcolm, r.f 
McLeod, c.. .. 
Harigan, 3b.. .. 

, Murphy, p............

1 32
Ladles’ Singles.6 34

1

ËÉ 30
............ .... ...«. 33
...... ...... ••••••••• “V

0 34
1 . 34
1» 33 A, F, BENTLEY, THE MAN TO VOTE FOR AT THE POLLS TOMORROW3 34

34ÏÏ 15 ingB are looked for in all the places where 
meetings are to be held. The meetings 
will be:

At St. Martins, addressed by H. F. a. 
Paisley, Charles McDonald, L. ,P. D. 
Lewin, and the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
Bentley.

At Musquash, in Dean’s..hall, addressed 
by J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., and TL H. 
McAlpine.

At Fairville, in Orange hall, addressed 
by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, James Lowell, M. P. P.; Dr. L. 
M. Curren. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., will 
also be a speaker at one of the meetings.

• *r. . . . . . . . 34 On the eve of the short but vigorous 
election campaign for the vacant St. John 
county seat, a careful study of the condi
tions in all the parishes leads to only one 
conclusion—A. F. Bentley, the Liberal 
candidate, is sure of his election and by 
a large majority. , '

Many things point fb this. The down
hill path which the Conservative govern
ment in the province has been rapidly fol
lowing, their record of incompetency and 
neglect, and of treachery to Liberals whose 
votes they won under false pretences, has 
discredited them not only in St. John 
county but throughout the province, 
while their obnoxious, unworkable high
way act, foisted upon the people of this 
county and the protest it has raised are 
enough of themselves to ensure the elec
tion of Mr. Bentley.

In just two places, Lomeville and Mus
quash, has Mosher a chance of an even 
break, atfdJ this is not conceded. The 
chances are that Bentley will be ‘in the 
lead there, while-he is assured làrge ma
jorities in St. Martins1 and Simonds and 
Lancaster,

It only remains for the Liberals to rally 
at the polls and make assurance doubly 
sure.
the Liberal cause. Every Liberal voter 
should regard it as his duty to see that 
his ballot is cast for Bentley in the inter
ests of good roads and a protest against 
direct taxation.

33.... .
I

. 32ter-*"

ST. PETER'S CAPTUREf. ■. 1

rtgan (2). Hit 
Clawson. First

was
>

f ' HANS HOLMER WON 
A MARATHON RACE

and tylsa F. Haxen, 3—6, 5—7.
Miss Maesey and Miss Phair vs. Miss M. 

Barnaby and Miss B. Macaulay,' 3—6.
Miss Palmer and Mies Sherman vs. Mias 

P. Mackenzie and Miss B. Macaulay, 1—6,

ven an-

THE BIG LEAGUES
*v

National League Saturday. - J3-6.
Men’s Doubles. : 27

T he Polling Places22
33
32 for Tomorrow.........26
28 The polls ;n the county election will be 

open from 8 o’clock tomorrow morning 
till 4 o’clock in the afternoon at the fol
lowing place*: • ,

Sub-district No. 1, St. Martina—Two 
polling places, at or near the Masonic 
Hall, Main street. Quaco.

Sub-district No. 2—At or near the 
school hopse, little River.

Sub-district No. 3, Parish of St. Mar
tin*—At or near the Agricultural Hall, 
Loch Lomond.

Sub-district No. 4, Parish of Simonds— 
At or near ^he school house, Black Riv-

........... 28
33

American League Saturday.

At fit. Loate—Philadelphia, 0; St. Loula, 
2. Second game: Bt. Loula, 4; Philadel
phia, 1.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Boston, 6.
At Detroit—Detroit, 9: New York, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, - 3 ; Washington, 4.

Eastern League Saturday.

31ft 32
29Men's
29
51
34
32
23

I 34
80
29.i .4 ....».. ..... ....
30

I ond game: Buffalo, 0; Providence, 1.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Newark, 1. Sec- 6-^, 7—6. . . ».

ond game: Toronto, 2; Newark, 1. . R' 8herman T6' H' °' Barnaby’ *■*
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Jersey City, 0.

Second game: Montreal, 1; Jersey City, 4.
At Rochester—Baltimore, (h Rochester, 3.

Second game: Rochester, 0; Baltimore, 4.

The result will be a triumph for
er.< Sub-district No. 5, Lancaster—Four ^poll- 

Mason’s factory,Mixed Doubles.
ing places, at or- ‘Hear 
south side of Mam street, Fairville.

Sub-district No. 6, Lancaster, at or near 
the public hati, Lqf$evijl«.

Sub-district No. 7, Musquash—A.t or 
the office of.-the Inglewood Pulp & 

Paper Company, Musquash.
Sub-district No. 8, Musquash—At or 

the school house, Dipper Harbor.

1
13■

Big Rally Meetings 
To Close Campaign

The closing rally meetings of the cam
paign will be held tonight and big gather- ’ near

American League Sunday.
nearAt Detroit—Detroit. 4; New York, 3. (13

Innings).
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Washington, 0.
At 8t. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 4. Rogers i 

Ill innings). W* Torrie

Walking as an Exercise
the body is put into play by a good brisk 
walk.

Taken in moderation any form of exer
cise is beneficial, but there is nothing bet
ter than Walking in the fresh air. Every 

who thinks he has not time to take 
walk is mistaken and in the long run he 

will find that the exercise prolonged his 
life to a certain extent. No exercise causes 
the muscles to become flabby. On the oth
er hand a long walk each Thursday, say, 
does no good. One must take the walk 
each day, a walk to the office down town 
each morning being very beneficial. Once 
in the habit of walking increased good 
health will soon be discovered and the pe
destrian can hardly be induced to give up 
his recreation.

* Eastern League Sunday.

At Newark—Newark, 2; Providence, L 
At Montreal—Montreal-Jersey City, rain. When the average man reaches the age 

of 50 he just about becomes an expert in 
the line of polishing chair seats, and very 
few look upon the task of Edward Pay- 
son Weston, the aged pedestrian, except 
to remark that the old man is a crank and 
probably does »ot realize what he is do
ing, ' • V 1 '!V>J

But Weston is now 70 years of age, and 
he has crossed the continent in his walk
ing tour, none the worse for the exercise, 
but on the other hand hie health is much 
improved. He is hale and hearty, while 
other men much younger than he have be
come invalids on account of a lack of ex- 
erciae. Physicians say that walking is one 
of the best exercises, if not the beet that 

every muscle ta

On the Marriage Dayi:

man
a

'‘PutnanVe/*

!:

can be obtained.

'

/

ever
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The Oak Hall Mid-summer Sale of Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishings will be Continued All This Week

Our Mid-Summer Sale has started with a rush-with a host of eager buyers that reminds one 
of a holiday throng. Why ? Because the good people of this good city and surrounding country 
have learned that Oak Hall values are right at all times, and when we announce a genuine reduc
tion sale, such as started last Thursday, the response is always by crowds. We 11 save you thous
ands of dollars during this sale, and you’ll help us to clear our stock and thus make room tor the 
autumn goods, which are even now beginning to arrive. Everybody m the store is bent upon keep-
mg up^he Phenomenal ^^all this week ^ timeg 2g ^ 30 per cent lower than those of other stores, and

keeping this in mind you can see that the savings are really very much bigger than appears on the suriace.
Like putting money in a bank to shop in this Mid-summer Sale.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 24

OAK HALL, - SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,
- . /" . Is • ..

.

St. John, N.B.
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I/- EXHIBITION IN f 
THE ARGENTINE You can save from $2 to $6 if you 

buy your new Summer Suit at
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and mouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.
i The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

six months:—

-

The Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

! Secretary of the Board of 
Has Interesting Letter From : 
Argentine Consul.

i
-C.RPIDGEON’S- 6,712

- 6,976
- 7,167
- 7,194 

7,007 
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane •

COR. MAIN and BRIDGE STS. North End.Secretary Anderaott, of the Board of 
Trade, has received the following letter 

j from the Argentine Consul at Ottawa :
Ottawa, July 15th, 1909.

Dear Sir:—I would most respectfully 
dray your kind attention to the Interna
tional Exhibition of Agriculture to be held 
in Buenos Aires from the 3rd of June

f

Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale
Here you can find ail the latest shades in all wool fabrics. Every garment is this season’s 

New shades of tans, greys and modes, standard blacks and blues.
IIMany in this lotFour $1.00 

Lots $1.50 
Four $2.00 

Prices $2.50

worth $1.75 smartest pattern.
Prices range from $498 to $18.48. The special $ 11.48 suits at this store arc the choicestThe Times does not get its Urgent 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

Some of these
were $2.50 to the 31st of July. 1910.

This International Exhibition will be 
one of the most important of its kind ever 
held in the new World, and should prove 
both interesting and beneficial to the agri
cultural and business sections of the popu
lation of both Canada and the Argentine 
Republic.

The Exhibition Will be divided into 
several sections and divisions : Live Stock 
and Agricultural shows; and the principal 
sub-divisions will be: Breeding stock,, 
fat stock, dairy stock and draft animale, B 
while the agricultural portion proper will ^ 
be most interesting, containing as it does, 
the following important divisions: Geo
logy, hydrology and other sciences pertain
ing to agriculture, machinery and imple
ments, rural engineering, vegetable, ani
mal and industrial products, means of 
promoting agrictiltur, seeds and grains, 
and a most interesting exhibition of hunt 
and fishery products which should prove 
particularly attractive to the Canadian 
sportsman and industrial.

As you can easily understand by the 
above summary of the different sections 
of the exhibition, it would no doubt, be 
most beneficial and profitable for both 
Countries where a large number of Cana
dians manufacturers to take an active 
part in the exhibition, and I sincerely 
hope you will be kind enough to draw the 
attention of the Board of Trade to the 
many advantages offered to commerce and 
industry by participation in the coming 
exhibition.

I have Dot the least donbt but the co
operation of a body of business men as 
influential and important as are the mem
bers of your board, ’would greatly assist 
in promoting thfc 'success of the Inter
national Exhibition, and I would be very 
grateful for the assistance of the Board 
of Trade of your city in the way of ad
vertising and advidmg the active partici
pation of the Canadian manufacturers and 
dealers in the exhibition of 1610.

The journey frond New York to Buenos 
Aires can be made in a very comfortable 
manner, in 19 days -by the Lamport & 
Holt line of steamers from New York.

I would be quite willing to give you any 
other information yoy might require, and 
will be delighted to hear from you favor
ably in the near future.

Thanking y/ou in anticipation, I beg to 
remain, dear Sir,

$15. values in this city. i

Just opened a handsome line of summer Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear and Hosiery, which m
This lot includes

Many $3.00 Waists

Most of these

" f'f

are all marked at special low prices.
:

,

C. B. PIDGEON.were $3.90

Every Waist in this offering is new from the factory, the 

best and most pleasing styles produced this season.

NrTO ADVERTISERS i
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.DOWLING BROTHERS r Are You Thinking of Changing 
Your Range ?
If So, See the GLENWOOD !

5s

THIS EVENING95 and lOl King Street
■ -4Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Star, North. End.
Attractions at Rock wood and Seaside 

Parks.
Theodore H. Bird presents the Moncton 

Dramatic Club at the Opera House in 
“The Doctor’s Private Secretary.”

Liberal rally in Orange Hall, Fairville; 
addresses by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney, Jas. Lowell, M.P.P., A. 
B. Dopp, M.P.P., and Dr. L. M. Curren.

:

• •••••••

To Cap the Climax The Glenwood Ranges have certainly made a hit with our St. John people, as 
well as everywhere else they have been sold.

Our people have patronized home industry and have found out that they can 
get a Range that is made right here in St. John that is as good as can be got any
where else We have put the Glenwood Ranges to the front. They have done 
just what we hav* claimed for them to do. We have gained the confidence of the 
people in putting forth the Glenwood on its merit. Get a Glenwood Range and 

of satisfaction. Glenwood Ranges are made and sold by

i

?

These suits of ours are the most econ
omical. Each dollar invested will bring 
you the richest returns in service and 
satisfaction.

Snappy styles for young men-Coirect 
styles for all.
$10 to $25 : Three-Piece
$8 to $18 : Two-Piece Outing

Wash Vests, white and fancy, odd lots 
and sizes, regular prices, $2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00, your choice for 75 cents to clear.

m
;T

LATE LOCALS you are sure

MEAN HOLT & CO., - 155 UNION ST..

J•_______________A large number of people attended the 
picnic of the Mission church, St. John 
Baptist, on Saturday, at ' Westfield and 
spent a very pleasant afternpon.

The Ladies Orange Benevolent Associ
ation’s picnic at Grand Bay on Saturday, 
was well patronized and very much en
joyed.

Clan MacKenzie, .0. 6. C., will hold 
a moonlight excursion on the St. John 
river, Wednesday, July 28. The Star line 
steamer Victoria has been chartered for 
the occasion.

Steamer Ransom B. Fuller. Captain Mit
chell, landed 91 passengers Saturday night 
and sailed on. her return trip this morn
ing.

Between 1 and 2 oSclock this morning 
an alarm was rung in from box 24, and 
the firemen responding to the call, found 
that the smoke which caused the alarm 
to be sounded, was accounted for by the 
workmen in Smith’s bakery, Charlotte 
street, putting fresh coals on the furnace.

Adino Pitt, of the Gondola Point ferry, 
called at the Times office today to deny 
emphatically the story that the ferry boat 
had kept a lot of passengers in midstream 
for hours the other,day. There was only 
a few minutes’ delay. Mr. Pitt says the 
ferry is working admirably and giving the 
people a fine service at all hours of the 
day from very early in the morning.

American sch boiler Lottie .Beard, Capt. 
Hodgon, arrived in port today from 
South West Harbor, Me., to load lumber 
for New York. This schooner was built 
over forty years ago i 
and general supplies 
at St. Helen. She i 
copper
Hogdon says, as when she left on her first 
voyage.

The St. John Dramatic Club will play 
two “out of town dates” this week. On 
Wednesday they will go to Moncton and 
on Friday to Fredericton. “Miss Hersey 
from Jersey’ will be produced in both 
places and large audiences are already- 
practieally assured. Ae week’s tour of 
Nova Scotia towns, including Halifax, is 
also projected, but arrangements for this 
have not yet been completed.

i♦4-:

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits. - $1.75 to $5.50 J ï

3.50 to 7.50Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, \
;

Children’s Wash Suits. - .75 to 2.50 -m
Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost lesj than the ordinary clothing.
>

; ç ^, ♦
1

Your most sincerely,
ÉAACIVH NAYBfi. ! AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

: 11—15 Charlotte Street. «Si. John.
:
«

i

THE AFTERNOON
WAS EXPENSIVE iiGILMOUR’S * m

tv'i
■VPolicé Court Likjdy to Reap Large 

Profit from Sunday “Soiree” 
in Sheffield Street Old English and Colonial

Rich Cut Glass
68 King Street,

CLOTHING and TAILORING
It was a remphatie coincidence that 

James Lewis, aged 19, of Nova Scotia, 
white, and Harry' Green, aged 19, of Nova 
Scotia, colored,. entire strangers to each 
other should on Sunday wonder into Shef
field street, the one going to Maggie Mc
Leod’s house, eo he alleges, and procur
ing liquor, and the other-gding to “Mag” 
Frances’ colored, and procuring liquor, 
botbi getting drtitit and being arrested 
within an hour of each other, the one 
on Duke street arid the other on Brus
sels. The net result of the little coinci
dence is that the pair will have to pay 
|S each or go to jail for two months, and 
the contribution by the France’s woman 
to the court of $W0, and the probable 
payment of $106 by the McLeod woman, 
who, as side line, wiH have to pay $50 for 
an admission in the course of her evidence 
that she sold beer without a license, which 
in round figures is shaping up to $260.00, 
all for a brief Sunday afternoon’s fun.

Lewis was arrested between 5 and 8 p. 
m. by Patrolman Belyea on Brussels st., 
and Green between 4 and 5 p.m. on Duke 
street by Sergt. Campbell, and patrolman 
Rose. His Honor remarked as first one 
then
answer to the 
was
that he bought a flask of whiskey at the 
McLeod woman’s place, for which he paid 
25 cents. He positively identified the wo
men. In answer to a question from His 
Honor, as to whether he was served by a 
male or female, he replied: “ a lady” 
in such an undertone that His Honer re
marked,” a lady, and he says it so softly,” 
He was cross-examined by the McLeod 
woman but stuck to his story.

At the conclusion of his evidence, the 
dependent, turning to the court, delivered 
hercelf as follows:

“I never seen this gentleman in my lift 
I don’t know nothing about him.” On be
ing sworn, she denied selling to Lewis and 
insisted that she could get a witness to 

that she was not in the house at

*■ ■ v

—
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That Parade! 85, 87, 89, 91, 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltdy

e PRINCESS ST.X .

for carrying provisions 
for the whaling fleet 

is built of oak and is 
fastened and is as sound, Capt.

IWhen you meet a man
with a Nobby Looking

STRAW 
HAT ^

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIES
j

Whether it be a Yachting Cap. Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be
i1

on you, can gamble he got it at§ ■a-v
found in our stores in great varieties.ANDERSON’S

If you want to look cool, com
fortable, and etylieh, it will be 
well for you to come here, too. 

ALL PRICES 1BEDUCED.
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St

w ______________ , . ------------------------PLENTY OF BALL
NEXT TWO MONTHS

forward to 
that it

the other came
charge,

“Nova Scotia day.” Lewie swore
1
i

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. SPECIAL MID-SUMMER 
SHOWING OF ALL WHITE 
SHIRTS FOR MEN...

Baseball Enthusiasts Will Have 
the Opportunity to See Several 
Good Games • A

From present indications there will be 
plenty of ball here during July and August 
The Marathon-Tartar game has aroused 
interest.

The Marathons expect to play the Ar
lington Mass College nine here on Friday 
and Saturday of the present week. The 
college team will tour New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

The Marathons will play the Fredericton 
Tartars at Fredericton Wednesday and 
Thursday.
It is expected that the Marathons and St. 

Peter's will shortly arrange a series of 
games for the city championship.

;
4

Men’s Furnishings §7//
ji(hWhatever to correct finds place here.. We’ve fresh extenelve novelties, 

bright with the hues and freshness of the season. New Shirts, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc. *

76c., 90c. and $L00 
.... 60c, to $1.»
.... $1.60 to $2.25 
... .. 16c. to 60c.
... ..N60c. to $1.25
..........26c. to 60c.
.... 26c. to 60c.

. 6 pairs for $2.00

A Large Selection of Plaited 
and Soft Fronts for Outing or 
Dress Purposes. Stylish, Cool, 
and Particularly Comfortable 
for the Warm Weather.

Iprove
the time the alleged sale took place. She 
however, soon became tagled in another 
affair, as the result of some questions 
from Police Clerk Henderson. In answer 
to his question, as to what she did for a 
living she replied in all innocece: “I eell 
beer,” but admitted that she had had

,,__ . . _ i|fp,ririnj no license to enable her to do so, but justMrs. John MCraridfia “as all the ’rest down there did.”
The death occurred on Friday the 16th She could not remember distinctly having 

inst., of Ahneda Blanch, wife of John W. recently been fined $100 for illegal liquor 
McFarland. Mrs. McFarland, before her selling, but after reflection, believed she 
marriage, was a Miss Randall, daughter of had been wrongly accused: “because I 
Samuel Randall of Lakeville, Sheffield, didn’t sell it,” she said with a smile. 
Sunbury Co., N. B. .The case adjourned till this afternoon

Mrs. McFarland has resided, with her when she desires to call Sarah Jeffrie aa 
husband and family, at Orange, Texas, for a witness..
the past seven years. Some seven months After a long wait “Mag” Frances with 
ago, after undergoing a serious operation a long blue silk coat, swept majestically 
at the hospital at Galveston, Texas, she ' into court. She took the stand and Harry 
was advised by her physiciapa to come Green came forward to identfy her as the 
north, as her native climate would be more | one who sold him the rum. Her answei 
beneficial to her. Acting on their advice to the charge was a prompt “guilty," and

she handed over to the court a roll of 
bills, $100, and left the court with the 
same majestic air.

Neckwear 
New
OUTING SHIRTS.......................... -.............
REGATTA SHIRTS..................;..................
FANCY VESTS.......................................
COTTON SOCKS (plain or fancy)...........
UNDERWEAR (light or medium weights)
BELTS .........................................................

1 CASHMERE BOOKS ...................................
HOLEPROOF SOCKS (guaranteed) ;. ...

:

Si

i

These are the kind of Shirts you can wear in 
comfort Shirts that never pull|or draw tight, 
but fit so well they scarcely seemjto touch you 
anywhere.

Plain Cotton In several styles of plaits and fine 
Cord Cloth, Mercerized, figured and Striped Cloths, plain fronts. Ordinary and Coat Styles. All 

reliable makes. Sizes 14 to 17. Prices EâCh, $1.00 to $2.00.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St., N. E.

tucks ; plain and figured Pique, plaited fronts.

GOOD DENTISTRY! Mrs. McFarland came to St. John, but 
I never regained her health and after months 
i of suffering passed peacefully away.
I Besides her husband, she is survived by 
! three sons, Leverett, Harold and Charles, 
and by her father, four brothers and three
sisters. It is probable that the New Brunswick

The brothere are: Leverett of Portland, Press Association will hold a short ses- 
1 Me.; Herbert of St. John and Horace sion at Sackville, early in September.
! and John of Lakeville. The sisters are: Plans are being made to have newspaper | 
i Mrs. Hugh Andrews of Partridge Island; . men from all parts of the Maritime Pro- 

Mrs. Lorenzo Briggs and Mrs. George I vinces meet in Amherst about September i 
Bridges, of Lakeville. Mrs. McFarland was : 9th, with a view to forming a Maritime 1 
a member of the W. C. T. U., and of the j Press Association, and it is because of 
Eastern Star, of Orange, Tex. Her death i this fact the New Brunswick men have j 
will be regretted by a large circle of friends ] chosen Sackville for their place of meet-. 
who had the pleasure of her acquaintance ! ing and the Nova Scotians have selected 

! and who will join in sympathy for the Amherst. Each of the present Associa-1 
bereaved family. ! tions will hold a session at their respec- j

Mrs. McFarland was in her forty-sixth : five meeting places, after which they will 
year. The remains were taken to Lake- i nip Le et Amherst. Prince Edward Island 
ville on Saturday, interment taking place, journalist will be invited to be present 1 
on Sunday. ' at the latter gathering. ^
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Necktie With Handkerchief To MatchEmerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man sen write s better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
In the woods, the world will make a beaten track to bis door."

SBB THE POINTT
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to bare your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

MARITIME PRESS MEN
1

and decidedlyAnother shipment of these popular novelties just received All entirely 
different designs from any previous showing. Very latest color combinations, beautifully blending 
tints in keeping with the Summer Suitings. In soft, rich Foulard Silk, figured and bordered»

Inew

J
y.>

Per Set $1.00.

l

i

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Mala Street Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. j#1
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